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_ SAN- ANTONIO .(AP.) The 
• Waterga"te~seanJdl '"is^not the first igr 

nominy our-nation has: had'»~to bear, 
- although its dimensions are ,of . par-

• ticularly unusual proportions," speciaL 
; Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaworski 

• .said Thursday.'"— 
Jaworski., who\teft his Houston law 

aslvear- to. head the Watergate 
prosecution, said; "Letius hope on tBIs " 
day we sopYoudly observe that there will 

• .never be another such calamitous burden 
- -t«-shoalder in -our. .-affairs iof_ 

government." '. 

.,;iAVORSKiT^polcfe. on Independence .':•; 
• -Day to juijior bar members attending the • 
. State Bar of Texas' 92nd annual .conve'n-
' lion. He did not-permit interviews.- ,'•• 

—-. - '.'Without (Jointing the fingerof. guilt at 

SJawesome one...." Jawbrski said, j.; ' 
to IN ANOTHER part of his sgteech, he 
preferred to -statements- by convicted 
" Watergate figures "Charles Colson and 
"Egil KroglrJr., .who said they hoped .for 
strengthening American-institutions and 

efining of the nation's: ideals after 

it the rule of law," he s&id.. •' ] 
'"Is. this not'What Hitler:did in,Nazif#| 

Germany?" he asked.. > .' "'• iffi 
•WITH JUNIORbar members as his-A® 

audiencq, Jaworski cHrpnicted the young^r; 
ages of key Watergate prosecution staff 
mernbers.He Is fifl • 

'It may. sur^l^ybn^" .know-riiTitht^Q 
gentleman who serves as "my counsel, atsKi 
.very LnuutUnt |>nMtion-in-.nnr-<ftflani7a- • jn[; bic\(KrApf)'t; j words nor of those 
tion, is only,30 years of age," s«iid*the~~ 'Charles Ctolson, tor 1- HacTtaltoed-witb 
prosecutor. ; . each atUength before their ""respective 

Jaworsski's executive assistantis 29," a" . decisions to enter pleas of jplty were 
"chiet Drosecuti5r1^TrtttHh^wvCTUchrtii-il^g^ffrt--v-"-^K 
directed cross-examination on the White , " AbouV his. dutfts in Watergate 
House'tapes issue''isstillayounglady/'^;pfosec^ 
he said.; ; psfand then we find a failure in some of the 

"So {he opportunity" for service jsfggcomrtiuhications, as'weli as in theobser-
, . there, but linkied with this opportumty-isJf'vations of columnists, tb understand the 

anyone; there already .have been "enough • d'arge^esponsibility- - perhaps even an...—nature of our problems." , -> 
• public'admissions of wrongdoing: to •." I' t V 

• u 11 1' • —• z.**" 

i^yi6teiiaeW|BS5e 

—Tjwan Staff Photo by Stanioy Farrar 

public' admissions. of wrongdoing 
make what is known as Watergate a dark 
ahdtragicepisodeinthelustrous history 

..' ofthis.nation," Jaworski said; 
;. • Jawor5kl,;__a; £pnner AmericaTpIfor 
Associatian president, said the .greatest" 
assurance a gain st; are p e t i ti o n of 

. ' Watergate '.'is the .-rampart of strict 
adherence to'the judicial process." 

HE SAID' the gravest Challenges -to 
preservation.o£ the judicial process are. 

iindifferenceto itsreffectly^adin|nistra-
i tion aiidlack of respect. 
. .''When'. dictators apd tyrants seek .to 
desl/oythe freedoms of men. their first 
target is the legal profession and through, 

Inn a 
. .'Summertime, and the livin' is easy" -—.particularly on 
•ha Fourth of"July when thoughts tprn lakeward... There's 

Tube ' 
a feeling of togethernets, enhanced ty the smooth ripple 
of La Ice Travis and arv inner tube. 

ntic Pizza Enliven 4th -II 
By The Associated, Press" 

. A pizza tjilled as the world's largest, an 
America [ flag made entirely of ice 
cream and fireworks extravaganzas 
were among the highlights of the nation's 

. 198th birthday party. '• _ • 
J' Actptnpanyihg tKe gaiety of. 
"^ursday'siFourthofJuly: celebrations1 

seemingly TnevitaBle injurieS-"Pn""what ~t=niniiFToufUiR>F3i 
may. be the last-Independence Da^ to in-...... .American holiday^'^ 
clyde legal firecrackers. 

In some cities, the celebrations had a • 
decidedly culinary airi Columbus, Ohio, 
residents wer^iinvited to chomp pn por-: r 
tions of .a -l.OOO-pound pizza asseijibled by 

. .  . .  • l o c a i - b a k w s ' - J n . . ^ p s t p n i ^ e e i S | , m p l e s _  
were the customary-expressions of— were spoojied out from an. ice cream' 
hn.fj'IAtictri " ^m nari^ln'n. *+A ' 1 ' A 7+2 ̂  

--boy-lost lus-right hanfariwBjfcBCTacfcecs^ 
President Nixon 'i stuffe'd into^a.can exploded^ and a 10-~ 

said in a statement issuedashereturne'd "~ye&r-oldjn Missoula;. Mont.; was jn 

:patriotism,, from " parades 
ceremonies. And there 

'to_ solemn 
were, the 

American • flag"-
FaneuilHaH-

6n display at'^historic 

from his summit: ifteeting" in Moscow.^; 
'®But is1 also a-'iiolidgy that echoes the " 

' hopes arid • aspirations of people- • 
throughout the world;" . 
, Terence Cardinal Coo^e, archbishop Of,,, 
New York; also sard'that the Fourth has~ 
a sighificanceforthoseoyerseas. Noting 

_j.that; the'nation-has beeti "131essed both:7' 
• materialiy.an'd spifitu":nfy7, he called on 

the city's. i.8 million Roman Catholics to 
abstain/from -meat once a week- in con-;. 

serious" condition af.ter a firecracker ig-' 
nited a riearbv. jasol'tne earn. 

Million's pf motorists "tooifthe.co^dsfor 
the four-day weekend,-and the National 

•^Safety Gduncil:. predicted *450 to 550.• 
::high.way deaths..- .-. - • ,zrzr~ 

By-The-AssociatedPress 
7 -Traffic • collisions-and other-violence 

began taking a tpll-ot humap life m.Texas 
as the long-Independence Day holiday 

" WASttlNGTONTfTVPr^3' About 1,700 -
1 persons, mostly Vietnam war veterans, 
-—i^rchedJlkough^ashingtpn Thursday _ 

and held a rally on the Ellipse in back of 
the White House." L-J-

t.. ,t, -v . -m$. 

, , The group,-seeking amnesty Jat-^ar Ulat he kept j 
. .?• TCTisters; improved veterartS-i-betiefib 
' and care, and tbe removal of-i?rpsi5eirt 

•Nixon from office.-was addressed by 
several former prisoners of war and 
others.. * 

the flags of the/Viet Cong, North Viet* 
nam and otherlnsurgent Southeast Asian-
groups, John* Youngt. of. Arlington 

"Pfoduct Safety Commission is planning 
s% • ; " .. • Kearihgs to prohibit private use 
I? ~ A§ the'group piarched^around the LiVw-: firecrackers. - . , 
% coin Memofial and mingled ^ith tourists :Xhe dang®p Pf such explosives was 

_ . -visiting a nearby exhibit on Americair—~Pa,'ent'""In • Seattle,-a---^boix^^ of-about 50 
HeighTsTTW^Ta-former-prisonerrtold-the——folk-4ife^some-of-the-spectatorsiwavecL ^ "M8Os" exploded in the face of Myfon 
group: • , k and, picked up tl^e group's chant. - ^peia<d,:.aTFyedr-i>ld-Garpenter;.-cosUn"g 

"IFNIXON did anything for us, it was?®-* &T& him h~ife_rigfit'eye and'leaving him in 
us jp -Nocth'Vietnam fouc^X.^Oh'y ^ne, incident, in yshich a yoyng 'serious condition. A 14-vear-old Brooklyn: 
-• man tbre up one of the.tiernonstrators' . 

SignS,. was seen during ihe four-mile 

cern for tlie'-ill-fed in 'Africa and Asia.' — got well under way. 
' In the 18 states wher^ firecrackers still At a late hour "Thursday, the,total of 

are "legal, this, was perhaps the last_..,• deaths was seven — tive by tra'ffic -and 
•Fourth for/ bar-lcyarfl -firpwnrlfs buffs to -two by shootings.' 
'rfnUioir ^tuff legally;-The U.S. Consumer The^AssodiatedPressTrountbegarr'a t-6 

street Wednesday night. • _ • ' _ . 
• A youth sought af^er he was seeirclim-'-=s^ 
bmg a ̂ ence at a Plainview truck freight 
yard was. killed TTiufsday in what of- . 
ficers.said was the accidental discharge' 
of'a shotgun as a policeman pumped a •••-:% 
shell into the chamber. ... •. • 

. The youth,, about 20,-carried no- lden* 
- tification. ' 

Officer" Steve Holmes said the youth 
• -was found lying in brush in a field and, 
—lunged jit'ine:qtricers^caqsing Holmes -

load-the chamber:-Police asked Sheriff 4ak»i 
• .Charles Teu, to investigate: . 

A coljision on U.S. 280 near Alice took 
two livfes .Wednesday night. Victims 

. were ftoel Ortiz Jr.; 20,-of Alice and 
Louis B. Perez; 23, a Ft. Hpod soldier 
from-Elgin^UL 

ng 'p.m. Wednesday-anil ;vHl-end^tmidmght-—Mannpi Viaranrn ks a_ ppripqtrian of .' ^ 
of['•';& Sunday. - - Berclair, was killed Wedhesday night 
''d\ Latest reported deaths: •% " wh'eh hit by a car as he walked on U.,S. 59 

^ • OkkK.t it' - £ J "r.. i.:n ... __1 _V i? .. • • 1 

for us, it was:'-. 
Vietnam fouti. 

Robert Burley, 17', of Trinidad was kill 
: ed in a head-on traffix: collision 10 miles 
north of Tripidad -.Wednesday night on 

-  T e x a s - 2 7 4 , — ^  _  
Gilbert -Ricarte, • 3t of Houston was 

struck by a car and killed on a Houston 

about 15" miles west of-Goliad. 
•. Jose Munoz, 33, of Wichita Falls, was : 

found shot to dealh Thursday "morning in ; 
a cat in Wichita'Falls. Police said he was a 
clutcHlng a butcheFkniferA"womarrwas~ 
arrested and held under $10,000 bondf -

(Related PHotd, Page 3.) / 
march from the Mall near the Capitol, to . 

/ the. Lincoln^I^morial ari'd .back, to the 
. base of the Capitol. . It 

Hist'orjcgl Zoning 

^Speaking from-a stage decorated with 

Physician Says 

• THE'ftlARCHERS, 10 abreast in q line 
4 wpt.;bI'ocks; .1 ohg.. hail- staged 

years longer'than we should have-been 
there. . •-.• • ... • 
. "It's his turn to do some tirrle-jn a 
detention, camp,."- said Young, with, the-
White House to Bis back. ' ,. - .. 

v; c< j demonstrations earlierduring_theweek ' ••' •. :; r; %.. • 
•e Capitol", the Veterans Adhiinistra- : By_BRY^<l BRIJMLEY 

' tion, the Justice Department and Court - Texan Staff Writer 
" of Military Appeals^.-" - •,-One of.the topics for consideration at a 

. *; ;.Mpnday nighf meeting - of tfie Austin 
"Their-demands,4ncludei::improved^.-Historic'al_LandmaTk-.-Cpmipission.wil]. 

. employment and eduda.tion benefits to ' ^ --r-ni-i-'i-ri-* — »—5 

McBee. president of the society, said the' 
prime-value of thehouse is i ts location 

, a"buffer" to further dowritoWn developT 
ment. . . v -' ; 
. The society.-McBee s&id, was coricern-

'KEV BISCAYNE, Fla^(UPI) rPresi-' 
dent Nixon risked his life by traveling tq: 
the Middle East last month with a blood 
clotinhis lef t1eg,"Btit:tlKrdanger"fs 
past, his doctor, said Thursday night;' 

Dr. Walter Tkach, who accompanied' 
the President on.- both of • his recent' 
diplomatic journeys, .said he had strong
ly advised agaihst continuing the five-

, day visit to the Ar?b and Israel capitals 
after learning of the bfood clot during a 

: • stopoverJri,Salzburg, Aus_trl_q.__ _ V 
• He said- Nixon had insisted on 
proceeding although he understood the 
risk he took in doing so, Tkach said. 

THE PHLEBITIS, a vein inflamation. 
remains, but the blood clot is now "fix
ed," Tkach -said—He-emphasized-that • 
"tjie danger is now past." 

•Tkach said in an interview that Nixon 
"understood.what the risks were'to him. -
It was outlined" to him." 

He described Nixon's condition as 'a. 
... "thrombo-phlebitis — an inflamation of ' 
~ thewein and a clot. 
. "We had an obligation, and we told 

him what the potential hazards would be 
.. of ra. clot -breaking off- and hjltiji'g: his 
Jieart or lungs;" Tkach said.-When press-, 

ed further he said that if 11 was a big clot 
it could cause death. ' -

TKACH SAID, "The President said hej 
. understood that, but had an obligation to* 

make the trip to the Middle East." 
He: said that most of the danger period 

• was: while Nixon w^s: traveling:, in :the 
—MiddleJSfaaLand that it was orily "very 
^alight'' during his weekteng summit mis-. 

' East journey, on June 1Q. did he summon 
Tkach and 'his deputy, Di\~\VMj,am 
"Lukash, 

1 kaqh sai'a thSTNixon toldJiis doctors 
about thfe swelling in his left leg'for the s 

- first time then.. . a 

- FROM THEN on they began watching 
him closely,- applying hot packs;- and 
Tktfch disclosed for the first time that 

' NixoiB Wa» put on an anticoagulant type-
of medicine for a weeK. while he was in 

- Salzburg arid during par.t of his journey^ 
. through five nations of the Middle East. 

He declined to identify the medicine by 
. name. -
- - £ Tkach had: earlier said that Nixon re-; 
1 jected the advice of his doctors, and they-'1" 
-^-coflld not convince him otherwise. "He's_ 

the Preside'nti" explained Tkacb. at that 
. time, indicating there was no* way to 

compel Nixon to follow their medical ad-- < 
vice. 
.-Wresponse to a question, Tkach said . 
Ahat Mrs. Nixon was told of the 

, President's condition, but he refused to -
disclose her reaction or whether she had ~ 

. tried to persuade her husband to post-
pone the trip. 

Tkach said that hospitalization was, of 
• course^ recommended when the ailment-

; JA'as first discovered ~ 

i.iV THE PRIMARY treatmeiit. for'.-a- ; 
patient with phlebittg-is-to-keep his teg 

—--elevated and.to getrest. Tkach- said that 
•more rest now wasno'longe? a rifecessit'y, -. 

_ jince the clot was fixed. 

However, he has recommended• that./. 
President swim l, . • , . • . . -the President swim for- exercise, and 

n to theSovierTJlrtOir^^ took two di ^ the , t his. 
!dnesdav * BiscaVne Bay estate "Thursday. 

cope with the inflated, economy arid a 
r single type of military ,discharge. They • 
.want" to' end. dishonorable discharges, 
which the veterans claipj hinder chances 
of employment. 

•SSm Schorr, a national coordinator Pf 
•: the sqgnsoring. Vietnam' Veterans 

Against "Sie-JWar. — Winter Soldier 
.Organization", outliped the; demands for 
employment assistance.".;' 

HE. SAID While' 6 percent of all 
Americans are put of. work,10 percent of 
the veterans, do not have jobs, and the 
jobs'offered them by the-Veterans -Ad-

. mipkitrati'on are those of janitors, laun- -
drv..helpers and other-menial workers. 

He also said improved care was need
ed at veterans hospitals. 

~ "JQo any of our legislators know what 
it is like to wait all: day for someone-to 

, turn them over in a VA hospital or be 
branded with a bad discharge?": he ask-

i ,'4-- ;t-;, 
i . (Sr.# 

today-3— 
Warm ... . -y 

,  F r i d a y  w i l l  b e  p a r t l y  c l o u d y  w i t h / 6  c a n t i n u . i n g v w a r r f t l  

m i n g  t r e n d  t h r o u O ^  S a t u r d a y /  T h e r e  i s  * a  s l i g h t  ;  

c h a n c e  o f  3 f t e r B 0 0 n . s h o w e r s  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y .  ' •  

The high Friday Should reach the mld-90s with all 

• low Friday night in the low-70s. 

i: 

be the possibility of.historica:l'zoning for>. "ed with the fate "of rhe hbuser buf coUld 
.the 94-yeartOld.Walter Tip's House at 311>'-i' Afford neither _to provide .substantial 
W. Seventh ' ., . • ^ ^financial assistance, nor wage public bat-. 

Robert P.' Fowierj' owner of* TipsfT.*?^tle oyer every threatened structure.: 
House, ob'taine'd a persbnal demolition.. % McBee said she had arranged an infon--
permifonlhe structure in April 1972, bu£>mal "conference betweeen represen-
the permit was valid for only 90 days, ac-^\ tatives of the. Landmark Commission, 
cording; to a clerk in the City Building^the. Heritage S,beie.ty, and the Lamar 
Inspection. Department., A 'valid permit j Savings Association this Friday^to dis-

- is a legally binding contract which would 
be unaffected by H-2oning." 

Under? the Historic .Zoning Ordinance... 
passed bj* Gity CoOnci} in February, a' 
structure zoned "H," for . historic,' is 
protected from any architectural altera-^ 
tion except by express ptermiss ion of the 
commission. - t, 
• TOWLER'BAS NOT'attempted to have'-. 
Tips House zoned H because" he "had' 
already Obtained the demolition permit: 
John D. Woodell, FoIwer!s attorney and 
law, partner, said. . 

> Tips House is eligible .for H-zoning but 
is of "no historical significance" accord-
ding to E.'P. Cravens, treasurer oMhe 
Austin Heritage Society. Mrs. Frank W. 

cuss the future of Tips House. 
. < Lamar Savings purchased ther-Tips. • 

, i House-property from Fowler this spring 
" for more than-$20 square foot, -but does 
x^not take possession of the hoiise until'Oc-' 

- teber," Fowler said.- ' ' .. = 
, LAMAR HAS PURCHASED the entire ' 
^ block bounded .by Sixth,: Seventh, 
X Guadalupe and Lavaca SirePtS buthas no; 
...concrete plans'as yet. Development is 

- expected to.be delayed because of rising 
: construction costs and interest rates and 
. the. recent increase in downtown office 
: • siiace,- Previously, Lamar owned an ad-; 

jacent block which it sold to Capital 
tv.National Bank for possible development, 

Dennis Roberts of Lamar Savings*saiti. 
^ . / Fowler had hoped tp . relocate Tip5"" 

House at the. corner of 17th and Rio 
• - Grande Streets for use as a law office but . 
/ has been-hampered-by exojrbitant-costs. 

He has expressed both willingness to 

cooperate with others interested- in 
preserving - the house and frustration 
with what he views ̂  city-and co'mmuni- ?&• 

• ty 'indifference to'histp'ric structurfes. 
• If un'abl£ to relocate the house himself, 
OF sell<>i( to' someone who' cbuldr-Fowler-5^ 
planned to. demolish, the structiu-e for -
salvage. • v /''•% 

."We'd salvage it right," Woodell said, "vi 
• "We are trying to beat the market of 
moving.. We are also trying to beat the -
new owners." • 

STRUCTURE? MAY BE considered 
for H - z oning- at the instigation of' the-
owner or the Landmark Commission 
itself. . The City Council rftusT,approve_ 
and may originate H-zoning. with the 
knowledge pf the owner 

City .Councilman; Lowell-Lebermann ' ' 
•-Said a coinpfeherisive zoning study of :''' " 
Austin would be ready by fall to guide the 

' L a n d m a r k  C o m m i s s i o n  o n  - i t s  
-deiiberatipns. .Wayne Bellt' professor o,f - v 
architecture at the University and a-s%S 
member of the commission, said the 
study would not specifically mention all. 
structures to'be H-zoned but would dis- -
cuss legal criteria and guidelines. . 

Lebermann also reported that aa=is-%! 

special revolving fund-to be used in.the5[«$s 
.restoration."of -historically^ important 

" Austin buildings was being developed. .'/:^. 
Originally to be finaneed. with municipal 

••funds, it is now envisioned as a-pnvate 
. concern. ."possibly" receiving federal 

revenue sharing money." ."»s : • • 

Ulster Constitution 
Proposed by 

Wednesday. 
"The clof was pretty much fixed by the 

time the President 'Went to the Soviet 
Union, Tkach saidt 
-He explained that he meant that the', 

clot had attached itself tolhe walls of the • 
vein, and -added : "Onc^-it does tfial the' 
danger1 is. pretty much gone • 

,'fTHE CLOT will always be there," he : 
s«ld Nixon-still-has^spme-slight-swelk 

"Wfe felt .-we had an obligation to tell 
him .all the things that could -h,ave 
happened if a clot broke loose," Tkach 
said. ' 

• He was asked whether anyone else was 
brought in to try to convince Nixon that 
l)e should not take the risk; and he declin-. 
ed t» Answer the question. • 

Is "f'''"!? from no pain now, 
• Tka£h:said.t"TheswellUig.will.goduwu" 
but not completely." - and there will 

NIXON-SPENT-hisrfirst full-day-in 
Florida swimming, walking the 

> : beach, and.riding for an hour in tne vacht 
_ belonging to his close friend Charles G 
i"Rphp" RWhn^n . " " I always be some sign'ol swelling, he Said; - , 

Nixop discovered thfe swe^ing in-his^feBebe Reibozo' 
lpg oh June'8'while .he was at the " '5 "White House Chief of Staff Gen, Alex-
iriwiHai rrifrAatnfnqirip nquirf^^,,: -untied Haig told reporters, in midafteis 

i he kepjl it 4 secret for two days from - nbpn that Nixon^ Was now Reeling tinei 
is doctors,- N6t ,iJntii; he reachcd Salz-

burg;"Aistriaj the first 

& 

Schedule..'. 

j LONDON (AP) — Britain announced a 
new- blueprint for peace in Northern -. 
Ireland on Thursday. It provides fOrnew. 
elections to a constitutional convention ' 
w h o s e  t a s k  w i l l  b e  t o  d e c i d e  o n  a  f o r m  o f :  

administration acceptable to both 
Protestants and Roman Catholics. * 

- The government "plan, •: called "The' 
' .Northern Ireland Constitution "White'"' 

Paper.'" puts the burden: largely on the ' . 
people of .Ulster to jvork.out their own 
destiny.. - -.-i 

,. P-rime :RJinister« Harold Wilscin's'. 
* government nevertheless. remains com--; 

iA.^.pn«..iir-<;haripp j. between': 
Protestants and -minority"Catholics in 

he reached Salz- > and was 'lveryK vejy pleased with the 
leg Pf his~Mlddle -;->resultS-of his"irjp tp Moscow. . \ " 

'' Today's Texan cqntains~frrftes^a^id\tocations~for; 

' first Wm summer school final" exacnlrjatlonsr-

w M l  be4iej4-#f^day>-jj4yJ^/--andl^atyrdav. 

July 13. (See Kqge y,> " I 

the struei-iorn prpvlnofe. 
' /T^'o-thirds ot Northern Ireland's one 
-  a n d  :  a  l i a l f  y m i H i o n  p e q p l e  a r e  
—-Protestants ' • -
: • i,or%five'"yei{ri.the provmce has.been : 

wracked ty sectarjaKyiolence. The Irish 
. Republican Army has waged a bomb-
----jmd^bnlietTeanwaiBn for union with the 

* ' • - • '• •' .. • 

predominantly Catholic Irish Republic, -
and th~ere.has.been a backlash by Protes
tant extremists. 

More than 1,000 people have died in the ' 
Violence. A British soldier, shot, by a : 
sniper while on patrol put side-a Belfast 
bar last- week, died in a hospital Thurs-»5v;S.!j 
day. He was the 1,040th known victim. 

Previous moves by the British govern- sMl 
ment to give the* Republic ji voice in psrSs 
Ulster's affairs have toirched-off furious 
reaction by Protestant militants 

A general strike called by the,Protes- . .'if 
tant Ulster [Workers' Council .last' May«^. 
paralysed the province and topped its ; 
power-sharing government,. known 
Lilt;' Executive, Sinee _ theth—Northe 
Ireland has been "ruled, direptly from,-
Ltfndon." — - _ ;;'4 

flo dates are set lor jgrelection to tHe 
constitutipnal convehtion-^whose 7B^irJ 
members will be choseri"by proportional®^® 

..•MMMi.AhAi.U"t .iL, reprtsenlation. to ensure: Catholic par-*^-
ticipation.'f; 
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Utilities Blamed for $5~$15 Jump 

f 

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
i "Texan Staff Writer . .. 

. Apartment dwellers who have not ^released for the fall 
•can' ejtpect - a • $5-to-?-15 across-the-board rent increase, a 

; result largely .of the recentjise imrtiiity rales. Lessees who 
' have signed a year-long contract may be in . the best: shape. 
?>•<, "The b<Sst thing to do is to rent as soon as possible," Janice 
I qHancock of .Myrtle .Williams,& Associates, a realty firm, 
vfte"said Thursday. Apartment owners witthave to raise rents to 

jikeep in .business, she said. • 
EMILE JAMAIL, who owns 1,200 apartment units in the 

city; anticipates a $10-to-?15 per month increase in both his. 
alfchilk-jMid sud-hk^ulililigs-pictrA apartments. He pro-: 

'he said. Ke considers the apartments a liability, but 
^jrfidicated other Commercial realty enterprises^ were doing-

'Well s 

] >i- Jamail said the electricity bill for his apartments in Austin * 
^-'has risen =30 p$rwnt,'and gas bills have risen from $100 to 
- \--$800 per complesjiir.ce JammryJitses onhi§.Austin proper

ties have nsen-2irp?fcenTin the last monthi and Jamail said 
' the city has announced a~ major increase in w&ter rates 

which will produce, further business losses. 
The 309-unit Estradfr;Apartments, at Town LaHe on River-

• 'Vide-fin ve, paid $7,ObO for electricity in January, $9,000 in 
z JVIay and- $11,000 in June. Patsi: Hanks', manager of the com-

.  .  .  .  . . . . .  ^  p l e x ,  e j c p r e s s e d - p a r f i c u l a r  i n d i f i h a t i o n  a t  t h e . J u r i e  f i B i i r f c  i n -  . . .  i i '  
Vi'^ected further rent increases and a freeze in^gartmenfeon-/ curred w!Uf 73 units vacant-. • — '• -

structson because of inflated interest fates and construction*;. < Milton J. Groisse, pwner of the-Dexter House; theJ^adison ' 
''costs. . 1 ^'.iHouseand the Madison-Bellaire Apartments, saidali apart- ";l 

There are not gomgto be any new apartments in. Austin ^..Cment owners who eould legally raise rates would probably do 
or anywhere else.'^he said. Jamail owns apartment com-' '"-.so He planned only a slight increase inmates, becauseof byi-
plexes in Austin, Nacogdoches and Bryan, as Iwell-as shop- $ C-dmg contracts. He said his electricity bill had'jumped 25 per-

•' • ping centers artd office buildings across the state. He said 
the situation was especially Witical in Austin. 

"I- wish t dfdn'.t own ttje. apartments, but I do', Right now. 
I'm working for the banks,and the construction companies,'' 

cent, in recent; months: 
Students; perennial apartment dwellers, Will be ^specially 

liard-hit as the all-bills-pa'id'clauses are deleted Jrom leases 
and as- tteyrlace*rising rentsf utility and commuter costs, 
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Apartment construction continues. 

By CHARLES LOHRMANN 
A statewide system for removingrunqualitied voters froin^M 

registration rolls has never been-activated became,it was'^ft 
assumed to be too expensive or ineffective, Bryan Graham,' -: ; :-
clerk. for .the House Elections Committee, said Thursday. " 

•A study made in Harris County revealed 50 registered :'t 
. voters hying in an apartment complex which wasdernolish^; 
ed-three years-, earlier. Graham continued. More than 300j 

..University of Houston student^ were still registered as dor-
;\r ... mitory residents-after-they had moved away, he added, 
y. "THE PROBLEM EXISTS in every county," Rep! Ed J. 

Har.ris of Galveston, chairman of the House Elections Com-
rnittee. said. The county officials have a-tremendous job of 

'^4(«8ping.jiBjyitliJaeQnie..wlio die.' move away or, just dis-
V- appear,- he continued. < - ^ 
. ' Seeretary o/ State Mark White estimate! that from 530,000 

to 1,060,000 of Texas' 5,300,000 registered voters do not 
' belong on tlie" rolls. • .» 

•The 1971 Legislature created a system by which county of-. 
:-ficiais ^OpltJ jobUiifr monthly address change lists from the \ 

Postal Seryice at. a cost of 5 cents per name. This was ..v 
done earlier, because the cost-was thought toJbe pfohibftive/ "*; 
Graham explained/ The 60,000'addfess changes: in Travis 5 
County last year would have cost $3,000, Graham stated. 

The. state comptroller allows aounty assessor-collectors 
approximately 40 cents per name toJceep.the voter lists con> 
plete, Graham said- The county officials -probably- were 

ef Feaching into the county treasury and did-noVobtaih '' p*"' 
. lists from the Postal Servicerite-explainedv--' . ': 

Graham pointed out that "Postal Service •officials have *vv 
always been willing to cooperate with the plan but hatf.-riot <0. 

:: beenj:ont§ct6cr "eaTller:--—-1-' * 
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Harris indicated the need to Changej the Election Coder ^ 
r r ~ '  w h i c h  h e  t e r m e d  " a  h o p e j e s s  m a s s  - o f - a n o m a l i e s : ' . '  T h e  "  

Gjalvestcih representativesa^ aconcerted effort"-would be 7" 
the fi 

iitegularities^. " •- " -• L — 

1616 Royal Criest 
-- 444-6631 

A leading choice of the RiversiBe 
. Dr. apartiVients because wo offer 

extra-spaciou^ living and direct ' 
access to the shuttle bus. 
1-1 $165 

""2-1 185 ' ft 
2-2 195 all bills paid 

Truckers Use Radio* 
To Avoid Speed Traps 

3 
t 

•i 

- , Speeding -truckers have an' 
advantage . over automobile 
drivers; because some 
truckers ,are- ti'sing, two-way 

-radios to warn each othe^ °f 
; highway patrolme.n, said a 

Department of Public Safety 
.- 'officia.l. -
;.Using- citizens 'brand' radios 
for this " purpbse violates. 

Fant. of the E)aUas DPS office 5— 
said. r i... 
.. "Manyrt-ruck-ers are"J-
' equipped, with citizens, band | 

radios, and: we know they- use j1 

them to warn each other of t 
.patrolmen,"'Pant said. "We'd 1 ^ 
have to have as m.anyj *• 
patrolmen as there .area ' 

ram 

. -v, , „ - motorists., in Texas to effec- • 
t^erareornrnunication Gom-^tively^"control them." 

Tnission regulations, although,. For licensed citizens band ? 
at is not against state .law. racjio operators, warning 5 
—Complaiats_,QLspfi£ding—driv£CS_of • oatrolnien :• could { 
motor.ists., especially fesuit in a ?lQ0'fine;.Danlii!•' 
truckers, are pouring in Cantrell of the FCC Houston I 
throughout Texas, Lt, Chester office said ' • r 
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It seems like everybody iias a gripe these days 
and. >c couldn't care less'about listening to 
most of them. The reason behind this is, we 
can't do^nything abput most of- your grfpes, 
however, >veieaH doTsoineching-abourwhatevcr-

.gripes you have atout us-and about our ser
vices to you. That's why wj? want to hear from 

•you. - " ••••• , 
1. The University Co-Op's new Consximer Ac
tion Line is designed so that' you-c'aii get in 
toiich with us and tell us all of youriikes and 
disliJkfes concerning the Co-Op^ 478-4436 is the 
humber to call,- and if you prefer to write, the • 
adcl^sS is 2246 Guadalupe, P.O. Drawer 7520X u 
When you must gripe; gripci-to- the ;ones-wh'o » 
can fix il. Call anytime during stqlre hours, js 
Monday thru Friday; 8:30 - 5:30. . 

478-4436 The University Co-Op 
Consumer Action line 

" b-i- v 
1 ^ v ^ ^ 

yysjf-. ^ -

GUATEMALAN 
CONNECTION 

~~has ~ ' ~ 
Crepe Cotton Clothes, 
I mgorts from South 
; ,, : America'^ r 

Plants, Pottery ^ 
and Paraphenalia 

Silver and 
Turquoise Jewelry 
YMlow-Brick. Rnnd |y 

Shopping Center , 
Between Highland "Mall anttv..:-, 

thf-fox Thctalre'on Airport Roocl® 
9 - 6 Monday - Saturday • 
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To Place YOUR Texwi^a^sified AcI 
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Attorney Says Officials Planned Riot 
; By RODOLFO RESENDEZ 

' Texan Staff Writer 
An Austin attorney;, representing 13 

- Texas prison inmates who are suing the . ' 
. Texas. Department-of: Corrections for :. 
alleged prisoner abuse, charged prison 
•officials .with plotting to stage, a prison 
riot and kilt the'inmates involved in the-.i su't' ' . 3 

. .. Janet Stockardi the attorney, charged" 
•^the plot stems from Texas Department 
^ Of Corrections Director W.J. Estelle Jr.\ . 

who said in a June 24 speech to the East:.;: 
Tex^s Peace "Officers Association thai 

news 

counter-revolutionary tactics may be 
needed to suppress-dangerous elements 
who have entered'Texds prisons. 

St'ockard said the-suit was.filed to show 
the mistreatment of inmates at Ramsey 

, Unit No. 1. and the prison officials' 
^failure . to comply, "with a-law that 
"abolishes building tenders. Building 
tenders are inmates who act in": super
visory or administrative capacities over 

• other inmates. Ramsey Unit No: 1 is one 
of the_15 /nits comprising the Tex^s 
prison system. ~ 1 7" ^ 

,i * : ' ^ 

Noise Prbblern Predicted for SSTs 
WASHINGTON (AP) —The Concorde SST-and itsjFtussian counterpart, 

the TU144, will' pf-oduce noise that .carries-farther and has an impact on 
more people than even th6 loudestconventional jets now iff use, a 
Transportation Department report concludes. . •. 

The repoft says the plane noise will probably not sound mUch louder 
than.the noisiest conventional jets but that, frequency levels produced by 
the SST engines will probably cover a greater distance. r 

- "SubstantiaUadverse public'reaction is-expected— the report warns, if 
the federal government allows either plane to begin scheduled flights at 
apy 'U.S. air^rt, except ppssitjly the new Dallas-Fort Wijrth regiortal air 
port, that airport is surroundtia by sparSelv populated land . 

The.ConcOTde.alreadyhasmade_seVe"raldenTC)nstrati()(nflightsint^U.S;-
airports, and its builders currently Have before the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration a request for approval of 36 promotional flights from London 

; to .tJ.S..'cifaes.-The plane could begin regularly scheduled service as early 
as the end of 1975 ~ ~~pr ~~ 
NixonRelaxes at Key Biscayne 
. BISGAYNE, -Fla. (UPI) -- President Nixon, weary from.the 
rigors of-a month of summitry, spent Independence Day relaxing at his. 

.Floridaretreatbefore'returning tothebattleagainst impeachmentand a 
crucial Supreme Court: test 6n .his secret Watergate tapes, : 

A White House spokesman said Nixon spent most o! the holiday quietly 
with Mrs. Nixon at Oieir Bayside viUa after-doing some paperwork in the 
.mcfrning and conferring with his chief of staff,'Gen. Alexander Haig Jr. 
• The President's close friend, Charles "Bebe" Rebozo, whohad mefhim 
in Brussels last week/ was on hand for Nixon's arrival about midnight 
Wednesday. -•——i-A_ : 

"He really needs a break and rest in Florida^" Haig told reporters dur
ing the President's 13:hour return flight from Moscojv that ended a25,000-
mtle "o3vs§ev whlch-Nfaron-be^an^.Tiin^in^when-ho4eft-WashinetoiLfor a 
'five-nation Middle East touiv " —" ' ' 

FTC Td Investigate Condominium Firms 
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Federal Trade Commission-"annoiinc^i 

IThursday.Jt is beginning^n'trrdustrywide investigation of condominium 
Rousing.. " " - ~ '-li^~77r -
C The commission.said it wants to find out whether^tfie firms which 
Tmanage-the-condominiums-oncocvert apytment buildings have been us-
•ing unfair or deceptive .practices. ' ~*0~< , v}: 
v The commission cautioned that in announcing the Investigation, it was 
faking no position on whether law violations exist; But it added it is 
prepared to take corrective action shoufd 'the staff uncover violations. 
L Condomiriiums "can be permanent housing, or vacation units in which the 
jbuyer owns a townhouse or apartment. Certain Other assets, such as 
irecreat'ion facilities, are held In. common or retained by the developer, 
(v Vacation condominium units of tenure; used by the owners only'a few 
weeks every year; with the condominium developer operating the unit? 
much~lflnra-hntelrfn^-th<>-rp<;t-nf-^ ynar, . 

Three Bodies Unidentified in Houston'Fire 
HOUSTON (AP)—Investigators continued.efforts.Thursday to identify 

Jthree bodies found in the ruins. ofra31.50-a^night downtown hotel that tfas 
.destroyed by fire early Wednesday. -
{„• Nine perspns, including six fireman, were injured in the four-alarm 
•blaze at the 78-year-old Dixie Hotel. 

• Investigators filed arson charges against David Speer, 25, one of about 
140j?c_cugants of the hotel, biit fire, officials said that, under state law, at 
;least one of the dead persons must be identified before possible murder 
Jcharges are filedir- - •- j - - « _ ^ • r _. 
j Speer, being held without b^nd, said he set fire to a stack of papers after 
polling, a drunEof $160 in a second floor room 
« "I didn't mean to hurt anybody," Speer said. - — • -rr 
v Investigators said they-had-located 22 of the 40 guesfslnd that they 
jwere having difficulty locating the .others tn that many were knoWn only 
jByTheirfirst names. A radio appeal was made for any occupant who fled 
Jfrom the fire' to contact arson investigators. • 
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- Stockard led a group of her clients' 
relatives Wednesday in a mock funeral 
procession up . the steps to the State 

• Capitol in hopes, of meeting with Gov.* 
• Dolph Briscoe .'tin the matter; Briscoe-

was jfibt in his office, but the group left 
him a letter-requesting.that he contact 

. them. '• 
Ramsey Unit, a maximum' security 

. fatality 30 miles .south of Houston, has 
Been, the center of complaints from 

• prison ; ref(jr-mers'. who allege that 
. prisoners are being beaten. ' 
- —A«—Austin—mother whose son is at 

• Ramsey, said he was beaten las't 
. November, requiring hospltalization-in a 

Huntsvjlte hospital. ' ' ; - , 
Stockard, a member of the Community 

Prison Coalition which Ts cornposedj)f_ 
• organizations interested iil improving 

prison conditions; said; "We are trying. 
to make people aware of the constant^" 

.- beatingjof prisoners:":; * . ..•' 
. She adiled. the beatings had been 

researched by the Joint .Committee on 
Prison Reform, but no action'had' been 

'.taken: 
. . A Citizens Advisory Cdmmittee-com-' 
prised of pitizens from throughout the 
state and - appointed by the Joint Com-

— mitteejin ErisonEefonn^ ha^beei\foriTi-
'• ed io, c'onducrpubli^ hearing^ on p^ison . . 
. complaints in various Texas cities. '•? 
( * David. Filvaroff, Uiii.verSity law ' 

professor and member of the advisbry 
. rnmmittpp, prn(%^ty^~th'f^-rommit.tftf'—. AIRES (UPI) — Tens ^of PERON'S CLOSED, flag-draped coffin 

•. cannot take ' formal action on-%t • u
4

s-an ? Argentines, paying art- was-taken from the .Congress building on, 
suggestions. . ' : . tnbute to their fallen leader, a caisson; drawn by.an ariny truck and' 

'We can only-take the testimony. and stre?ts 'h the raiifeThursday to. escorted bygrelsadiers on horse'back and 
' :catph a_glimpse of the coffin of President '. foOt soWiere' "TrTeopljargear. Perots 

cap, sword and presijlential sash were 
laid out on' top, covered'by a sheet of 

Crowd, watches as Peron casket with miHtary guards passes by.V 
Peron Funeral 

—UPI T«l«photo" 

—^come nn with -oiir recomfnendations to 
submit • to'.the Legislature at its next*: 
session," he said. 
. XKfe-Jdylsory ••comm'ittiee i recently 

- heard recommehdations in Houston from 
- prison reformers urging more rehabilita-

;.. tiori and humane treatment of inmates in 
• Texas prisons! . : 

v... ' Parent of inmates, ministers arid e x - :  
:pffenders .attended thc.;hearing and 

~ suggest^ ' fulltime medical care of 
prisoners, . more advanced education, 
abolishment, ol solitary confinement, -
removal of restrictions" on~malling tind--

. visiting privileges and" more conjrgal 
visitation. . j >. . 

.:. Members-iof th& Houstbn-ministenala 
alliance also suggested an increase in. 
black counselors, chaplains and; doctors 
because 57 percent of the inmates are! 

^^Blaek^TtieratliaTice-iurther^ngpestpd'.aT-
( minimum-wagfe for inmates and the es^= 

tabl.ishment-of NAA.CP councils within^' 
the prisons to develop leadership.'/ 

Erasmo Andrade, liaison officer for 
the Joint Committee on Prison Reform, -
said Texab was.the only.state in the na
tion that does not provide a salary for in-

•. mates. ' . 
; Andracfe also.expressed concern over 

-^theaise.o£Suild^ng,tendecsjftp^isoiis^mli; 
. added that many prisons had retained-: 

• the tenders by changing.their titles. 
'•The names have changed, but the 

• principle remains the^ame," hfe said.. 
John Albach, sta.ff director of the Joints-

Committee on Prison Reform, submitted fc 
a report to the. citizens'" committee ons 

: conditions at Ramsey Unit.. & 
-In his report Albach viewed the' 

Ramsey situation as "potentially 

New President MariaJEstella "Isabel" ' 
v-Eeron, hisJjvidow^ received pledges" of' 

support from the riati^'s political, 
.. military and labor leaders at a state, 
^.funeral-in the Congress building... 
m -"Qie body of Peroji,® the strongman Of 
: the 1940s a.iid 1950s who died Monday af 

age 78, was-then"taken to the'chapel of 
the suburban Jjresidential residence 

Most of •the mourners along the 10-mile 
Jroute stood silent. But hundreds of 
-»youths fan alongside-the.£iinfiraLpjw;es-. 
, sion on Broad Avenida Libertador 

shouting "Peron!: Peron!" Some tossed 
^tlowers-atrthe-casket: „ 

. POLICE USED teargas to Hisperse 
late -arrivals who didn't get t^" see 

-Peron-s^body at the Congress building 
vvherrif lia'd'lain-lrrstatp-fnr-twn-riftvs. 

"v and-was viewed; by .'an estimated M,0(X' 
"persons. "Police .said • most of .the es 
timated 50,000 still waiting jvent home 
quietly" when! the doors were closed at 4 
a.m., bijt a few tried to fight their Way: 
in.' ' ^u:.,'• 

M^s. Peron, a onetime cabaret dancer ; 
elected vice-president last year when her 
huSjband won a third term, stood dry-

•eyedat-the-st;ite-fiinerai-in the:0iimiber' 
of- Deputies. ' . 
: Later,'the 43-year-old widow wept «hST 
religious; ceremony, in the chapel of the 
presidential residence. All the' 

"ceremonies were t.elevised.- -- • , 
i Commerce < Secretary Frederick Dent, 
.antl jadk Kubisch, assistant secretary of 
'state for •iriter-Am.eric.ari affairs,. 
represented the.United slates. 

transparent plastic aS protection against 
.rajn _ • .. 

•'•'I ve come-to say my last farewell to-
the general," said an old man in the 
crowd, tears in his. eves. ' 

•' At the presidential residence,, an army 
. trumpeter, tolling bfells -and "a 2l-gun 
• salute .received' Peron's body -at^the •' 
chapel where: a jnilitary chaplain held a " 

-Gatholic burial service.".. '• • 
The .burial->as -'symb0lic because " 

Perdn^s hody will remain in the chapel at 
the • residence."" Tbe: government" anf.p 
nounced that the chapel would be openedSs 
to the'public iij about two' weeks- SOT*"* 

. - Peron's followers can continue paying 
their respects to him. 

PARIS,(UPI) Secretary of.'State 
Henry Kissinger Thursday briefed 
Fren.ch leaders' on the U.S.;-°Soviet 

-jmclear arms' summit as part ;of 
_ .... , . . -t»-smooth rPl3tinn£: 

with Europe through consultations. - , L bomber, and the fdur.hew Sov^eFwflRV 
Kissinger, arrived from talks in missiles, the SS iiB through 19. 

The official said-the weapons systemSx 
currently under development "that are 
pressuring negotiations, to achieve a new 

(arms limitation agreement;.included the 
suliiiia^e-an^he-UA-B^l-

'Brussels with Bdlgian; Common Market 
.sand North- Atlantic "Treaty Organization 
fNATO^ leaders. He said his .visit to 

^ Paris- "is in line with the .spirit of con--
sultations" which' we are ti^ing to in
troduce into our relations.''" 

Si 

It is in this spirit that we are going to dis-
' cuss not only what has happened in this 
: past week (in Moscow) but the future "of 
- relations between Europe arid the United 
StatesT' Kisskigec said! • - , ' "• 

Politfcal observers saw: Kissinger's 

uiv W JL9. 

< ALL THREE weapon Systems are du3 
to be deployed-between 1978'^and 1980,, 
making Jt difficult to get slwrt-tenlri ex
tension of the 1972 five-year ainns limita
tion agreement; he said. '. isi,-

The' official -disclosed that. onlv in the 
three months did the .United 

^ Russia ab'andon'the notion of 
a permanent Strategic: Arms Limitation 
Talk's (SALT) pact 'and began talking 
about an extension for a fixed, numbier of 
' years'. A permaneiit agreement is dif-. 
ficjilt becaase of uncertainty over , 
technology likely to be developed over a 

dangerous," adding, "many reasons G.en: LeandrQ 
•Attica-jximmission_gave for-' the Attipal^fA. - ^ ^ S the dead president, 
revolt "are present at Ramsey. " 

AS part'of the committee.'s actlvities, 
members visited various prisons ift the 
Houston area, as well-as the prison 
hospital in Huntsville. 1- ' . 

meetings here as :ari opportunity to ' :long periiod of timeT-thei official said, 
smooth Franco-American relations, Kissinger- .said in Brussels earlier 
ruffled once .again when newly elected - Thursday he was "fairly optimistic" 
President"Valer.y Giscard d'Estaing did . about an eventual strategic arms limita-
not attend the recent summit,meetine.in tion pact with the Soviet'Union. 
Brussels" "of ~Presi<36nt - Nixon -and -Euro-——He denied thp Mhsmw summit prftf1"p-

'rt •• anv conrot orrnb ' /latls '* All: •; 

presidency 

Board 
Sifyut Spgee Station 

Bulletin 4^—ij^3weiU into ODetation.„i 
•MOSCOW (UPI) -TheSoviet Soyuz 14 

spacecraft successfully docked with the1; 
..orbiting Salyut 3 space laboratory am)~ 

the two. cosmonauts aboard the ship • 
entered the space station, the official 
-news agency Tass reported early Friday 

"The process of approach, station-
- keeping and docking of the spacecraft 
r passed normally,"; -Tass. reported. ' 

Earlier, a spokesman for. the U.S. 
ugcuirj iui icpuncu eaiiy r riaay, ^?.s^ronai'^s training 'for & 1975 space 

TaSs -said the: cosmonauts Pavel"~::"n'luP w'"1 Soviet cosmonauts said the 
nnnntiiL J A ...I.t.i_ uf . _i _ . iiii > rJ'RllCO>lnc« I a1 ri liitM tk^.- i:.... •_ f Popo.vich and Yuri Artyukhin "feel well", 

and the, orbiting station immediately' 

w 

•4.* «=r 1 

VtcmA/AVjrr 

CAiNST THE 1 

IBS 

ViBtetamMcirch, 

; Russians told him the tWo^man Soyuz 
srhad docked with the, Salyut. 

Alexei Leonov,' commander 'of the • 
Soviet crew for the joint flight, said the 
Soyuz astronauts would do; further ex
periments, and practice flying siderby- .' 
side With, the Salyut station before 
attempting to dock. • v " , '.. 

—Leonov told a newsman ' at an 
American 

' tion tlial tliti'Soyu^ fllglit4»i;oing well. 
Jack Reilly; spokesman fui'. Jitfie' 

^American astronauts in training at Star . 
City, the cosmonauts' -trainings-center^ 

. near Moscpw,'said earlief: "They told us >• 
it had docked and everything was going 
well." 

•K The docking. ipart of a prdgram similar * 
tp. the highly successful U.S. Skyjab mis-

" 51011^. would be -the first^by the S.oviets 
since'Jurje 1971. Three SoyAizjcosmonauts • 

- docked then with Salyutl, but died as a 
resirft^-of-a-pF«ssure-failurfcJn.aheir 

p'ean leaders. 'Ciscard d'Esfalng's eom-
..: apaign pledge was to strengthen-Franco-
- American relations ' 'on basis of equality 

and independence." • 
A SENIOR- official traveling' with 

. Kissinger said the" partial-underground -
nuclear test ban signed .in Moscpw r 

Wednesday did not -affect the current 
generation of nuclea't; »ieapoJis."that the':' 
United States now isMeveloping. 

The of/icial, un'der rules that 
prohtbited-direet quotation, left-unclear 
whether ;the silo^killer warheads the 
Pentagon has been " seeking since 
January for the Minuteman • missiles 
were; included in the category of current 
generation weapons. " , 

• Th'e -.-official was asked -directly-
whether the Minuteman project, which 
would not. come out oLresearch and_ • 

• development" for fqur to five-years, falls 
into the current generation.category. He ' 
said-the test l>an sinip'ly covers 

..everything in that.time frame, <• 

Confidence . 
In 

»:5PaceqrafLwhen returning-to earth after 
;*'y>24.days in space." ' • 

The TasS news agenfcy and other of
ficial information o.rgans indicated 

' LONDON (AP) — European co/i-" 
fidence in the investmenfvaiue of gold is t 

dwindling as Congress clears the^wav fnr • 
Americans to acquire^ the.preCiotfs'metaT^ 
by the end of. the year, ending-a 41-year < 
ban. • 

, . The price of. gold'droppe^'$7 an oiipce ' 
'tu. a-six-month low Thiysday But 
freco'uped $2 in late dealings in Lo'ndon to 
close at $131 for a Ipss of $5 on the day In 

* - Zurich, thp-fall was $3 to $133 an ounce. 
—-Gold-has thusJosOS5_aiU)unce- in an 

decline"' almost continuous decline from the 
allfinje high of $186 an ounce in London 
Peb. 26. -v f . ' .• 

17 a- "wv What has caused this flight frow what 
• L A?" S.ame "» Was once Considered a safe parking place s 

sent aloft fon; investment "wone'y. JnrU)ri¥s of;; 
'• economic ihd monetary Uncertainty' « 
frorrvia^maxtmmn^'ifia11 Apparently what-French pconomists 
tronv=a—maximum 164 miles to a - call a "crise de corifiance" i a ' 

fhe 6ar^ -confidence ofa k.ndtot m 
min 11 f f ^ar£h-eVery-89JZ ];parkgd_riini! nn hanlfc .nnH a prash nn 
minutes at an ancle of 51.6 degrees: ' waii sir not ' • ' • 

Reilly said they were informed Thurs ! Android was-not';the tmly commodity" 

ed any. secret armfe : deals: "All dis
cussions that took place in Moscow have • *'• 
been put before the (NATO) council to-

_ (day.;There are no secret agreements-or 
.understandings.'.'. » 

Police Acts 
Condemned 
By NAACP ~ 

NISVV ORLEANS (AP) - Delegates to 1, 
- the' NAACP convention here approved a :. 
resolution Thufsday condemning San 
grancisco police for overreaction in the 
"Zebra":cases:--. '1 • 

The measurerwhich was acclaimed in:*-— 
voice vote -by the 3,000 delegates, sai.d: ' 

'Lawless acts of the • police created •• 
such an intolerable condition of teqsi'on_ _ 
and: apprehension in the blagk, communis.T.T~ 
ty that it could have led to an explosion f 
of enormous dimensions." ' 

'. The delegates also approved by voice 
' vote a resolution in support of busing as 0 
mpahs trrihtegratersehool systems. The 

. convention then recessed for the day. 
- ' The busing resolution criticized the 

Nixon administration forr"continuing to 
fan the flames of racism with code words 
.such as 'neighborhood schools1 and-forcv^-
ed busing.'. . , ;-
' "The continued use of these cliches 

have given encouragement to the 
proponents of segregated schools to-the 

•extent that they.ha,ve become more bla? 
tant in _ their discriminatory practices 
and more recalcitrant in their actions," :«:v 
it said. ". . -

- • TS3rireiv"NalhcM1al' Colfeyr-a' lawyer-*—; 
who Won a cpurt injunction :against the_ 

, widespread stop-and-f(isk police search 
of black" itien during the manhunt for the • 
"^ebra" killer, said authorities knew.the , 
search was iUeg^ when they ordered it;, 11 

"It.was a general S&tfch whlch really -"1 
was a-search for eVidenco. They weqg 
looking for "a -38 pistol," he Said 4n a . 
speech to lawyers among; the-3,000 
delegates to 'the. NAACP1 convention. 

, - . - - — 1--

" y'- i' °ay morning'on their Way to brealcfast at 
-t'le Gagarin.Space Center outside 

" i—-'.-.:: Moscow 

- W d r t i n d t h . W ^ r S S l d l . r  *  t h « b a c k g r o u n d ,  d u r i n g  r q l l y T h ^ a v i n . W o ^ h l n o l o n  
^ organlxation march to the Elllp.^withih*JVhif* Hou.e In - th«rd»mande^ morabantfiH K 8-

1 - k - t.«irope.JtnPai 
- T«Uphoia ^ Academici.m boris^^^vrchairman 

^ Intefcosmos Council, told a news , xhe boomJia 

hit. &ock markets, hav£»-been declining 
on Wall Street and throughoutjnost of V j 

E?irope.JtnPan^and London Jo six-year 

* fnnfniinnnn u>~». . " "" 7,. 1 ' T,le boonvJjas deserted4he-Londdrian-, 
^^.confcence Wednesday .morning -. that tique and fine arts salesrooms Property 

cosmonauts were ready to linkup with values ha«e been declining steadily in 
;'Britain: and other European'countries ^ 

" Ft^icTayr^uly 5rT974-TH 

"They knew this was an unconstitutional 
searck" • • -. - " 

The searbh was^ ordered bjf' Mayor ' 
- Joseph Alioto in an attempt to find the 
b|ack_killer or killers who were at-

lacking whiles, at -random Twelve 
"\vRiIeS" \vere" killed anltl eight^woilnded -—' 
between December, 1973, and Aptfl, ^ < 

>1974 In each instance, the gunmair was. 
reported to be black r 4 '' 

QlWe'-s, J 
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Preparing for phase 4 
By DALE NAPIER 

•. Despite my eight-month tenure on the 
Austin Tomorrow Goals Assembly, 
which has seen a good number of 

.'attempts at behind-the-scenes 
ssmaneuyering for special interests, it is 
hard to be cynical toward thl* 

^motivations of city .planners running the 
' program " * 
k However, I can't give total credit to-' 
^everything they've done: even when 
^dealing with trustworthy people, one 
can't depend on them for totally satisfac
tory ^leadership.,as 
TJjey fngst be watch-
ed Closely all of. the 
time-.- * • 

The . . Goals 
Assembly^" since its 
first .meeting last , 
November, has done ' 
this-well-: the t 

planners- ; frarv^. -' .<'/ 
.responded positively and have -pretty 
much given, the Goals Assembly. 

Whatever it asks for (or demands). But 
•this- was only achieved by sinking out 
;,every .feature of; the program objec-
/tior.able to the Goals Assembly. 
;C For> instance, '.when the. program 
. started, -Goals Assembly members dis
covered that-all meetings for the Goals 
Asserribly wererset up during the,day, 

-'•' when many were working, each meeting. 

had a separate-function, and there were 
no repeat sessions. One of the first 
reforms instituted was to establish night 

• meetings, child :care and several alter-
.native • meeting. dates, which extended 
into January. 

Another objectionable feature of the 
program "was-.a:,city-apfiointed consul-

, tant, Robert L. "Sonny" Davis, who Was; 
hired to direct the "leadership training"' 
sessions. The Goals Assembly reacted 
quickly and angrily to his domination of 
meetings, in which he often would not 
recognize speakers. Widely believed to; 
have been chosen by former Councilper-' 
son. Dick. Nichols for tjie,position, Davis 
bdcame ̂ the object: of criticism When he 

"sent aletter to theCity-Council.announ-
cing that the Coals Assembly; was being 
rigged as a no-growttfcaucus.He also 
sent a secret list of businessmen which • 
he recommended .be appointed to the-
Goals Assembly, so it would be "more 

. balanced.*-' • 
His suggestion.; was turned "down, but 

/even so th^.Goals Assembly has a Higher 

progress made.in accomplishment oft 
goals; and. to do continuing "researcir.to; 

^ keep the.goals up to date '' 
If it will-,be the Gx>als Assembly's 

responsibility to monitor the. ac-
- comphshment of-goals, ibis certainly its 

• responsibility to. monitor lssues concer-
• ning-the goals" while Austin Tomorrow is •. 

still in progress. Most Goals Assembly 
members, realize this. «and as a result 
quite a few were outraged that the City . 

• Council would decide the .Wilding issue 
.. before the ;Goals Assembly could com-': 
-went on it This does not mean the Goals 
"Assembly wanted a chance to.oppoae it; 
hut the development obviously related to1 

goals for Austin, and therefore deserved 
, study and'criticism, be it good or bad. 

The issue, was- meptiphed -at; the-" 
assembly's May .7 meeting, the first 

- since the completion of the neighborhood . 
lneetmgs.;The Qity Courjqilwas schedul-

: erf to make.a decision at Jts.May 9 . 
meeting, so'many members .of the : 
assembly, were, anxious to: make a • 
•recommendation to the council. Few-

•ifft > . . i 

ratio of businesspeOple.than the ov^r-air r-were willing to suggest how the'council 

Another-plan for Ninth Street 
L..--To the editor: 

Let's note thatTiotalHrailwalkersand-
• _ nature lovers are . swallowing your-
...... ' propaganda against the proposed Ninth 

' Street- bridge.-The. area is much more 
. run-down than your-flood of hacfc articles 

• -indicates;hi particular,- improvements' 
ire needed west of the creek . Some sprt 
of bndge-near-Ninth is needed if:on!y to 
make possible the extension of the hike: 

- . and-bike trail south to connect'with the 
Town Lake trails.. The west side is the 

... only feasible side for the extension. 
Suggested. compromise to show the 

• pity planner?: leave lflth Street as.it is, 
^i;vv except to install one-way signs Install a' 

similar narrow one-way bridge with; 
separate -walkwajrat Ninth., (with con-_ 

HWrafinn nffTin VicmrhliTg-f.^^ 
location; curves might keep'the traffic 
tolerably, slow and iight). Repave ex-. 
lstlng nearby roads to • keep- the dust 
down!.:- • ' -• 

Enfjield-Parkway traffic should be 
l iKtiSrf directed, to 12th via Ba-ylor (or Shoal 

Creek?),-.gather than being forced to 
1 ' Ninth by no-left-tun! signs. 

• • Michael Haggerty • 
(. • • 1522~Barton Springs^Road— 

because it will-sell. Randall overrates 
-McCarthy's savvy and underrates his 
.principles. - I •. 

. William H. Pahlka 
>•*= . Teaching Assistant, English 

: More abuse 
_T5Tth"e editor:' ~ • 
• I commend The Texan on its: "land-
abuse" article in Tuesday's Texan. 

• There are a couple-of things I would like 
to add. 

•The House Land Use Bill (HR 10294) 
. was, practically speaking, defeated on a 
. procedural motion when the-rule under 

which it was to_ be brought to the House 
floor (HR 1110) wa^defeat^d bv a vote of 
211-204: This • rule - was. - designed to .-.. 

„should haveuthedaJe.u-.Would;be pn) norT7 
potential Jewish Delegates to tlie"cbunty~ 
and state convention^ (-who^ had no* 

• reason to be- cognizant'of the date suf
ficiently ahead of tune) realized ufltil too -
late the convention date, Sept. 17, iS 
Rosh Hashonah, the Jewish New-Year 
and second most.holy.day of the year In" 

-his letter- Mr. Wupperma'n did not .point" 
out this" f^ct. - t > 

• rnxmrtrTTFn rTnnmihn.nr f(lP Bnlps Pnrrf. 

, ' 
Bad connotations: 

To the editor:/; 
It was thoughtless of The Texan to il

lustrate its "panhandling" story with a '• 
: picture of a Drag portrait artist who has 

never even panhandled, much less hassl
ed anybody. I-know his feelings were 

• hurt, and with good reason' — no one -
! wants to be associated with the pan- -

handling plague. 

• mittee, which refused to bring the. bill to 
the. floor-for debate.. 

•Technically, however, , this did not kill 
. the bill. If-Rep. Morns Udall (sponsor of 

the bill) and Rep. James Haley (chair
man of the-cdmnptteejhatliandjea_the_ 
bill) decided lb, they could agaifflry to 
bring the bill to the floor, using^jthe' same 
procedure It is generally feared that 
"tfiis^uiiiia-eBtain" the~same:resultsr 

One thing is for sure if this happens. 
Pickle would vote differently, as he 
-probably will -on, the stnp^mlning vote"-
coming up soon..He-let us down once, arid 
he'wou'ld be a fool to do it again. • . 

It is up to students to write Udall and,.. 
Haley to encourage them to tr^ again to -
push the bill through. -Students should 
also write Pickle to urge him to'do the-
same. In order to-make up for his' 
blunder, Pickle, will have to do'. 

t. One might thi|ik that-the ancient battle -
-between Genesis andrgeology was-
definitely settled,in favorofgeplogy, by 

. the -beginning of the 19th Century. But 
such a view would not take into account 
the persistefneepf pious non5enseihcer-
tain such ad
vances iri. humaji knowledge as geology, 
and -textuSl: criticism of the Bible, are 

• still-regarded as avant-garde heresies; 
• «Robert Bass 
, , m WIIEe^riye • 

Boyish (irank? 
To the.editor: ;• T ' ' < 

R,e; Charles George's letter. June.27: 
I'll tell you what kind of law enforcement 
we have where a "pinch, on .the.butt" 
brings a court cafe. Mr. Charles George. . 
We have the kind of la.w enforcement 
that at least tries to protect a wuiiian, 

; from being mauled and handled by 
jackasses; against her.will. Granted,' Mr. 

•George, the punishment surely does nbt 
-fit the "crime," but I have little sym-

; pathy"for this student. I doubt if many 
Would laughingly, consider being pinched; 
on the rear a boyish prank; and I'm surfe 
all ofus Would appreciate it if people like 

Your suggestion"aSout tne purpoSe~aird~ • -yourself would keep your hands .off ,un-
* - less invited othierwise. -

LMlie Anne Benltez 
'S^enlijr;'Erigllsh'-"1' 

city,-by 17 percent. 
, -Davis' contract, which was reduced 

$13,000 by' City Council,- expired in 
January and was not renewed. •. 
" _ ' -* *' '* 

The Goa1s~Ass'ernblyras-it prepares -to-
convene in mid-July, has another-
"crisis" to handle. Ali old- question, 
which has: nevef .been sufficiently, dealt. 

" wifli; is certain to present itself — what 
~ are- t.he--proper; functions, . as _wfeli as 

duties'and responsibilities, of the Goals ; 
Assembly? v 

On thesurface, thisseernsVasy enough 
. to resolve. Tfte role , of \the ' Goals. 
,:;Assembly iri"' Austin-TQmorcovv is- to 

. ' ' •  • - •  • - - • ' • ' -  v .  S J  
The problem was brought to the attend ; 

tion of ,the rule^co^mmittee.'and on FnT ; 
.day, June 14 (were"you there,. Mr5-: 

Wupperman?)., • at the. Driskill Hotel a 
hearing was. held with solu'tipns quite 

.feasible- and fair proposed. There were . 
many, people testifying, most of whom 
were -concerned—Jewish—Democra ts—-

• suggesting alternate 
portant, the point'was made and, 
reiterated by both Jewish and non-/ 
Jpwish people alike, that to hold the con-' 
vention on Rosh.Hashonah would bean' 
affront to all Jews in'Texas. In- other-

-words, -that- 2.5. percent-figure you. men
tioned stood .for every Jew in this state 
who, 1) does not like to be insulted, and 
2) does not want to be disenfranchised. 

Is' w 
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f»l Randall-ized 
To the editor: 

F. Truman Randall makes me cranky -
against my will. I have suffered his 

- bloated style many times without com
plaining because I know that cleverness . 

• often, ripens into msight. Jhit fashionable 
- c^icism about the motives of politicians. 
- is not insight, especially, when ."it is_l 

. directed at, *t)f all people, Clean Gene w 
"McCaHhy— —r ...... . •••••• • 

Randall calls McCarthy • a master at 
identifying the most promising wave of 
public opinion and. mood an^. riding It 
out. On Ihe .contrary^ McCarthy was"7 

often downright contemptuous of public1 
opinion. His supporters ... occasionally 
wept about "comments- that-^could -not—-
have been more effective in alienating 
public opinion if thej^ had been designed 
to do just that. He stubbornly refusal, to v 
ride the wave of civil rights sentiment. ?l 
. furthermore, one didn't need to be a ^ 
master of anything in 1968 to know that 
there would be • siipport tor an antiwar 

• candidate. Perhaps McCarthy wasranop^ 
;-Portunist, but not if you mean by. that 

someone who chooses an issue merely 

-BettyJVhUe,—everything-h&-canto-get_thfi-bilLtoJhe_ 
floor. 
"j This is not to say that students should'; ;, 
not write Sen. Henry Jackson —. indeed -
they. should, -since we have to work on 
every ahgle possible to get this bill fiass-. . 
ed.; Write Jackson to encourage him to.-' 
tack" the land use legislation on an. 

.Administration-fav.ored -bill in the 
Senate.' ?;,v"-

\ Mike Wiesner 

Jewish: Democrats 
To the editoti 

Re; Mr. >WuppfFman 
/'Undemocratic. 

use of. alternates is specious; Jewish 
delegates should-not'have b^en put in this" 

"position in the first place, and in any 
case, what , cosmic ability does my un-. 
known alternate have to be able to think 
and act,as I would' 

At the hearing, our suggestion was to 
•^convene the convention. on the l-7th and 

then, because of a lack of a quorum, to ' 
recess-it uritfl th^ 19th: Delegates would 

-be-notif led of-this^hfead of-time. and thiis •. 
WOULD NOT BE INCONVENIENCED 
AT ALL!,A possible lack of room accom
modations was the major problem the 

..committee felt, but this prpblem was 
-taken.care of.-What you erroneously im- ; 
ply : is that Jewish delegates are using 
•this nonproblgm to .move the convention \; 

. t^. .its "conservative v home territo'ry,"-
iiwhicji is rather ironic: since most of the 
^Jewish delegates are liberal 'and thus 
iwould .NEVER want it in 'Dallas! ! And 

finally, to safeguard that no groug-ort the 
17th rnnlrf nrnrp thn mnvnnlinn? 

- J 'facilitate'Vtherneighborhoodvmeetings-, " 
now completed. and then to taVe citizen 
input from the meetings and cornpile it 
into goals.statements to bq predated r 

..City Council.- These will be* Austin 
. Tomorrow's suggestions for updating the 
master plan: . .. 

However, if the stated gpals are to be 
effectively , sought .after. major issues--
pertaining to'.these goals must be studied 
for beneficial and detrimental, effects to 
-the city^— dd the issues Contradict the • 
goals "statements.?; It 'would be 
meaningless to call for creek protection, 
'for instance, anil allow 'developers to'. 
destroy creeks by putting huge sewer 

.lines beneath them. • • : . „ :• > . 
• Unfortunately, there is a 'marked ? 

absence of material specifically 
delineating proper, and improper fnnc--

• tions of the G.oals Assembly'. Because of 
this, many members Relieve the Goals 
Assembly .should riot take on a monitor
ing functi'%1. Still, -we do- have - one 
reference \upplied. by the planning 
department^— a memo stating the. 
responsibility,_o_f Goals Assembly s. 
members ̂ to^,'Advocate that the Goals 
Assembly be refaiitt^vjtoe City Council 
as a citizens tasITTbrce"To~monitor, ̂  
qvaluate'and report to responsible'public 
'and private agencies and to zones the* 

should act,'though; so the assembly pass-.„-s 

ed a motion calling on the; council toTc»' 
avoicl-making far-rang.ing;, major 
decisions, until,.AusUn Tbmorrdw could 

. comment on them. It(passed with' less ; ' 
- than lO;percpnt opposing :. _ 

. • . • • • 

Now 'there is a clear demand and 
precedent to study individual-issues and 

• report to the City Council; that is clearly 
the.intent of the resolution passed by the » ' 
Goals Assembly. Nonetheless, Dick — 
Liilie, director of Austin Tomorrow and 

_ city planning director, and Dan David-^' -; 
"son-, city manage?, are sp clearly defln-"1 J 
mg=the£4UfeFonc_e tetoeen ^planning":.', r . 

"implementa.blQn.'' thaf tFey -and 
preclude the possibility "of makin'g such"T" ~ 
studies:'' , .  '. '. 

•>,~As "the^ :explmn Tit, , planning is the.- . 
Goals -Asseiribly's irrimedlate duty ' — ' 

. write the goals statements, which should 
•not deal. wj'th specific issues. I agree,— 

• And there-isino hesitation on their part in 
admitting t|iat the* Goals- Assembly -
should., afler.-making its goals 

. statements; ihonitor the city to see that 
-• they are accomplished.. . • .. 

But T asked Lillle how. the assembly 
5 wiir goaboirt .studying'issues during the 

interim, while the goals statements are 
. being written; he never; really answered^ 
,\\pnly indicated he didn't see when this; 
' could* be done. ' ^ 

. • Liilie didn't oppose the idea"The_jus 
wasn i very ^ntliUjjlastlc. But none of tlie 
reforms thejassembly jias received were 

• enthusiastically propounded by • Liilie, 
any more than he opposed them (-which 

• he didn't) 

Since I trust his motivation?, I believe 
- Ihe Goals Assembly can convince him to 

arrange for time to study issues; this is 
-what it must do; if the goals for/Austin 
are iib^somethingmore-than-aja'cade^ 

- ^rotectingtheCity CouncTTTromjlsmis-
takes. And I think it will '. ̂  ~ * ' 

& 
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and his letter%^<*anges have.been approved by the rifles 
Unfortunately ^Qur4f«.c°'mmi!tee which, will be broughtipp-, in V 

"letter of last week; showed thai yon did® 
not know the full story concernfn&* the 
date controversy: of the Democratic con- • 

-v^ntjon nor::did--you-tell.it. It is a-shame 
-that-a problem like this should have been. 
_ precipitated, but si^ce it didiwou'lcUike^i 
:i:to put things in perspective. 'VJ 

•_ Texas .statutory law calls for party 
" conventions to be held the third week in 
September' every two -years. Unfor
tunately, neither the State- bemocratic 
Executive Committee (which, being our < 
elected leadership, should-have foreseen 
the problem for th"ey",kneW,- if any group • 

dhree weeks to the whole executive com-: 

In concfusi6n^you"h¥v'e:pointed outin^ 
any-case,-"that 2.5 percent-waS not forcr:. 

<*ed to serve;" A more apt statement 
would have .been that 2.5 percent was -
forced .NOT to serve. After all, how. 
many-people-do-'you know who-would.gp 
to a political convention on Christmas or 
Easter? 

Blair Portnoy 
;:r_ 3212 Red River St; 
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By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN— 
| - V c1974. The Washington Post-

- .King Features Syndicate 
• WASHINGTON - The purported 
celebrity swindle of $100 million by the 
Home-Stake^Production Company must 

'qualified certification of-the company's 
-annual report, • after, which Home-Stake ' 
and Andersen went their separate ways, 
Shouldn't the 'disappearance, of one Of the 
country's most prestigious auditing 
firms have tipped off -.these -astute and 
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Genesis a rid aeoloav elicil 3 few smirksfjrhe-nchles got done- - prudent leaders of capitalism?- — _:^£: that's 
" - . - 3 3 • to them what thev do to others In IQ71 Hnm^talro eitrnort 3 nnncont num T, 

To the editor: p 
• In your Page 1 story Thursday about a" 
forthcoming pilgroftage to.Mt^ Ararat to 
photograph Noah's Ark; a member of the 
UT antla apulugyTaculty is quoted as 
Saying: that, "geologic evidence indicates 
(that) a massive flood occurred a found 
'4,000 B.C.'-' 

Very likejy. .But it js also possible to 
say that' geological' Evidence indicates 
that other -massive floods occurred, in 

--Galaestpn in 1961. in Cincinnati ih"l963. 
and continue to occur almost annually in-
-the Mississippi and Nile deltas; 

There have been lots- ol Hoods m 
history—not-t<J-mention-earthquakes, 
volcanic eruptions* locust plagues, mon-
SoonsrhaHstorms and smog alerts — as 
well as unteniable hypotheses to-explain 
them all; ! - . 

Whether the tJT anthropologist was 
quoted out of context I don't know Imany 
case, tne 

article. 

to them wha{ '^ey do to others 
' The IRS and SEC allegations have yet 

to be proved, but it does warm the 
cynical heart to suppose that guys like 
Sen. Jacob Javits finally got theirs.-It 

-..assuages resentment to read that stark , 
of political fad and television talk like 
Candice Bergen got clipped for 125 thou. 
It does the romantic blatherheads good : 

"UTknow through this incident that Bob 
Dylan does not Blow his money on the ;-

.wind bind but puts it into tax shelters. 

In 1971 Home-Stake signed a consent 
decree in connection with an SEC action 
charging violation of the stock registra
tion and Sntifraud provisions of the 
federal code. Nor was this damaging" in-
formation hidden away where investors • 

.would be lucky to learp of it.. .The SFfc 
, required Home-Stake to print it - in its 
own sai^s material. 

Anyone who cared to could read tha^ 
.^Home-Stake's previous.:saIes brochure, 
called • the. Black Book, "contained 
reserve estimates • for. which there was 

jhlc baai^iu-fdtsUdia-tnedeien-J-
The Candice Bergens. can plead oc-

'cupational fatuity7tiutrwharsTialI^ve^ 
presidents-and • . datits knew' or had reason 4o-.koow that 

vice-presidents of some of the biggest the,oil reserves were substantially less 
_ -firms in 'America being victinritfi? The list > than the., estimates given and that the 

of alleged wickers includes top-ranking : Blactc~Book-xontaihed e9timates of-in-. 
men from Pepsi Co.v Western Union, 
First Boston Corp .^American Express, 
Procter. &• Gamble," iMerrill Lynch, 
Neiman-Marcus, R.H. Macy, General 
Electric^ .Bethlehem . Steel, Gannett 

i representations; $5^6 million was ul
timately- refunded. 

- Then why did the mavens of. com
merce, industry and finance hjiy in?^ 
They, could be innocent but Stupid. In 
which case we are. entitled to ask, If. 

how _these bankers handle their 
own money, what do they "do with other 
peopled 

Possibly greed got the better- pf their 
judgment. Company salesmen were tak
ing people to lunch at "21" and telling 
them they would make 700 perceht 

. profit. Seven-hundred percent money is 
by definition dishonest or piiraculous,. 

1: and anyone, investing meney in hopeg^f 
getting such a return is either hlgfily 
religious or has a little larceny in his 
heart. " - : -

jjpinp few invpst(|rfi4kl-get something 

'X 

it • appears in the^article is that the" 
^Biblical flood is not merely a part of the 
'mythdlogy of-the Old Testament, but the 
historical record of a, flood of uniyerssii' 
geological importance ' 
- The point is 'that cataclysms of this 

. sort ;.have Sways' heen localized 
• phenomena..-fifot since 1795, when.James , 
Huttom'pubjished his Theory xrf the 

r Earthf- navei trained geofoglsts had any 
reas&i tp.acfegpt a literal interpretation 

_ N n H n n a | r i t y .  

JIFIY .̂5  ̂97A, THJE DAILY TEXAN 

jof the schptut-es relatlng-to Noah and a 
worldwide' flood, <• ' — 

Bank ot j'Jew iofk, the secomriarpsiltr 
the country , " ' 

• Guys like Hoyt Ammidon of U.S. Trust 
and 'Waiter Wri^tort of Citibank are 

v businessmert; as is Divld J Mahoney, 
>^hainrtan--ot4ho..hoacd -ot-the Norton 
Simon conglomerate. They arcrsuppoged 
tgf know what tliey are doing They and 
the dozens of other executives who in
vested had ample .opportunity to knotf 
what was what with Homsstake. 
, ln„iyt>7 Home-stakeVautfltors, Arthur" 
Andersen & -t'o , would only provide a 

-for nothi he. however. These friy (Sashed 
.out early, ythereby suggesfirig an ugly 
hypothesis. . • • 
, Did sorjrie of the.big business types act 

- as rshills?\E)id .tW Know.jvelf enough 
come wihicl) particifiants would receive, . what Home-Stake actually was, but were 
for vyhlch there were noy. reasonable" , r. -allowed to take; their, money land run so 
bases. in fact, and defendants -knew- or: that their narfies could be used lo sell dry • 
had reason to know that the estimat'es-of w welte to blonde actresses' -
,income were unreliable," ,« None of the big business figures are un-
-M( might he too much to exDect'a^afe' ' tier any legal obligation to explain any of 
"Jdice Befgen 10 reaa.tne saies brochnre 1 

' and* understand.it^Jbiit falter Wris<on ' fly around .after a scandal like this 
=.. js/L? a third-magnitude film-player and breaks. Still, high interest rates and 

bit magazine 'writer. The languages ^generaf economic-conditions ^isidej one 
shouItTJiave b^en unmistakably clear to' ',of the reasons that many people fcre put-
him. The government had all but called ting their dollar's into Swigs mattresses 

—ffOhje-Stake a~fraud-and-a-con_gam,Q, - - is'the sii6cessjon of- these shoekers-o.ver 
and, furthermore, Home-Stake had prad-"- the lasffew years, tonfldeilde itrth-rper~.t 
tieally admitted the charges were'truc sonal Ironesty," nitegrityr-reliability 
because it not only signed the Consent < ^and/of, intelligefice df_Wi businessman 

— H d e e r e e t - i t j a l S O j g r " ^  p r n u i H i i  j g n ' t i t  o n c e  w a s ,  
10 pufenaseijrsr $23 lllillmu ' WOlilr of gtrnnt, yrmM hflti ar"»lOFin im vmlr ^ 

i 'shares 7St>ld under thrte untruthful * act.' H 
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'Ross deserves a big headline' 
Bjj JACK ANDERSON -... 

®1974, United Feature ^Syn
dicate ?, ' 

WASHINGTON - -All 
politiciansshouldn't be tar

nished by the misdeeds -of a 
few power-hungry men who: 
flouted Ihe law while they 
basked in the sunshine of Key 

. Siscayne and San Clemente, 
The stories: should be 

Written-, .too; of. the honorable • 

-*>- • 

zofung. variances for a 
niultrmilhonrdollar!. commer-
cial cojnplex. . _ . ' 

Ross reported the bribe 
offer to the RBI. which asked 
him to go ahead " with the 
arrangements but to-weara 
hidden listening device^ 

On May 26, he. met ftvo local 
.developers at a Paramus, 
N. j.,"restaurant. One of them 
pushed a thick man i fa' 

phone -call, at his home the 
mprning of May 31 from 
Joseph- DiacoT He 'wals "dne 'df" 
the two men at-the restaurant 
rendezvous. 

Allegedly, he growled 
meaningfully that he had just 
received -a grand -jury sub-..: 

i Letters: to the editor 

•  i f T w w y » w v w ;  
bribe .and risked the. wrath of 
the Mafia rather.Ythan com-

: promise hjs integrity. 
His . name, Burt Ross, 

deserves a big hea'dline. 

Fort tee, N.Jt, ml .. 
Mafia coHjntryr: allegedly was' 
offered 4^00,000 to help obtain 

• • • y • • -1* • • • " ' - • ' •. • «-pp>>-y irf» 
. 'Go fo first phone booth and dial9—sit on third bench by 

pond—-a man with a red carnation wiilmake fhe drop 
*•!&•,<*. in; trash: can 'beside drinking fountain.' • «"«««« •«/,«»» »eip oDiam 

Two more years and theri... 
" ' ~ Bv DAVID BROTiRRr • • • * ; •  '  •—flonLh/trn in fhic nnnlnmt . < V 

politicians.. men ./like the envelope aero,ss- the tablg at '-Jinna Line letters >hou)d 
eourageou?, Smalltown mayo/- him. It-was stuffctl with $100;-' : 
who turned down -a $500,0(3<) 000 in small bills, the first of >* .fce.-tvped triple-spaced 

five iristalliflent? ' — • iriore • . ' . 
ftioney than the young 
nad ever seen. • length. • •' — ••• 

^OytsideUithe parking loC•: 

The 31-year^old ' mayor of ^Blwas t^ed ^The two what do the »nnH nit,, > 
i ™ i, ™ develop.ers.were-.subpoenaed ~ —--i -- • , What do the good citizens of 

• and inriirfpd fiv» riavc later' . . . . .  -  ' -  " r i - -  -  •  . - F o r t  - L e * * , - p a v  t h e i r  

poena, and,he"th'reatened the ... Footnote;-We're awarding^ 
mayor's life. If was not a Mayor Burt -Ross'our brass-: 
thfeat''to^^takw-Hghtly;-For--rrinB; goodLior one free ride on" 
Diaco, according to offisial the Washington Merry-Ga-.~ 
recorcls, is on close terms Round: is 
with the Mafia family, of THE SILBERT STOHYi^ 
Ruggiero "Ritcijiie the' Boot"The chief of the original 
Boiardo.' .. Watergate prosecuting team;*-

. The FBIplaced Ross and his J. S,,'^|'V '® u"der flre-
wife Liaurje under -prote6tive r^P!*0'fl'W torJii&handhngK 
custody. The mayor 1now runs •' .fS^S?86 

his to\yn in eifile, moving from. The honored Sen Sam Er- ' 
place to place with altrpop-of : "yin; O-N C is suspicious that 
federal bodyguards. He|keeps Silbert concentrated on con- ^ 
in toiich with'his associates, viot'in^ the Watergate'" 
family: and friends by burglars and didn't prpss the 
t e l e p h o n e  
whereabouts 
the feds. 

o n l y ,  : h i s  
known only fo 

prosecution of th--»ir Whit« 
House superiors.' 

and indicted five-days later' 
for conspiracy:,- to commit 
bfiberty . •-

• But the drama was 'only 
beginning. Ross .received a 

u' r i ' .r it- - r :—r-^ow- their 
T h . f i i n d  o f  h o n e s t  
tion, Austfn, Taxv,78712; or bring 
letters to the fexar\ office*, bate-
ment, T»xai Sfudenf Publications 
Building. 

service?: He turned' down a 
$500r00^..bribe7 alt—in un-

• "traceable cash.Jor a S5. 
year salary. 

.... We ha(J the ^ameisuspicion® 
during the early Watergate • 
developments^ But our in* : 
tvestigation.has now- establish- • 
e<3 that, the Silbert team 

. deserves-most of the credit 
£a^---fcj. -cracking, the Watergate;: 

case.' -

By DAVID BRODERr' 
®1974, The Washington Post Company 

GTON--- Annthpr Tndependencepav is uoon us. and. 
it's- a . lucky thing Uie politicians don't-have to 

--dent~born4iwthisiceflturv. ...; 
Had he: lived to fun for-ref-election i"rTT554 and succeeded-nr 

defeating. Barry Goldwater (as was likely), he would have 
<i»s\4««•*•>»! n( tliA <»r<I XL' •_ jJ «imia • 

Complete Research Service 
. ... • . . . .. . - - • —•—•—--'r>1J wuiunovvi nao Hftctvlie YVUUIU Ildvt! 

once again, it s- 4. lucky thing tfre politicians dpn't Have to' retired.at the end 6f"a seconjl- term in 1968; at- the age of 51. In 
deliver tneir picgntenniai-speeche^u^t-yel^--:--^:.: —_„y_—.-...^ .'those ciricumstances. it seerhs uhlikelv -that either bartv —-let. 

The efforts of thie Democratic orators to sound-M uphSatnote alone both - would haveTeached back to'^andiUdl-tis vvhu-were 
on their 21-hour.weekend telethon-marat.hpa w^re, frankly, olderchronologically.andolderintheirpoliticaliristincts than 

^strained. The.speeches of the Republican leaders at last wee'k's -the retiring-Eresident_of. tlxe United States. . - • '• 
c&mpaign school here were even -mbre: pynthetic. in_their^op-; But that is wh'at-the Republicans and Dernocrats'didlnl'968"" 
timism-. _ . - . ' ' ' ' when they nominated Richard-Nixon and-Hubert Humphrey..' 

«r?im l,® ,®.pth^ of u-® Watergate wallow, with double-digit TKe consequences- of that alteration of .the generational 
inflation blocking the Horizon, it's Hard to see a clear path from timetable were, borne home again this past weekend When the 

$ai^"in 1976. - " ; ; television screens were tiominated by Nixon as the happy Yalta 
- J«,Jhpon^Bu^aOsrmostTeasohable to expect"from lTO ^)urist-and- Humpbrey as the genial host of the Democratic 
is also, ine-one thing that might well do m^st tq irriprove-the -telethon^ — 

r mood-in which we begin our third century as a nation. That But. Lordrthere'mu'sl^omPt'imp "hp a bit'.T^h, Vears 
would be, quite, simply, a change in the generation running ago, -bouncy and ebullient. Hubert Humphrey was gearing up to 

>American government. r - V-' - - try .- to - grab-the.-Democratic ..vice^presidential-nomination 
• 1 ne afgument has been made • here before that the normal • against globetrotting Republican incirmbenT Rich'Srd-Nixonr -

--cycles of generational change in American politics were thrown The woria*pas changed, the country has changed^ the p61itics • 
,• off. — in a_ fundamental way - by. the murder of John Kennedy, of this planet and thisTiation'have changed -l)ut the national : 

Kennedy, himself was the first President of a new generation — .leadership looks the,sam'eas jt.did 20 years — a full generation 
" 27 years younger'than the man he succeeded and the firii Presi- • ^ ago.* • •: : -r. 

"" THat:has^cB^ge in l976. It'iusthas to.- And whpn-itiri,^-^a.^„. 
may our view ol Our sitOation. Two mhrp vpars Anri rnnriting •:: 
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33 Locations: 
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38 Escape 
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difficulty 
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Sports Shorts 

Cedeno 

1% 

•ATLANTA (AP> ~ Gesar 
Cedeno, who hit a three-run 

.homer in the eighth'inning, 
doubled a home a run' in the 
:10th to give the. Houston . 

/ Astros, a 4-3 victory over the 
. Atlanta Braves Thursday. . 

. The Braves tied the game in 
s&the ninth when Ralph Garr led 
Sijott with a double and scored 
•"-'from third base- on Darrell 
•iJEvans' infield hit. .. ' • 

. Cedeno's game-winning 
double came off Tom House, 

to 
-

1-2, and followed a single by 
Roger Metzger. 

Cedeno's eighlh-mning 
homer wiped out a 2-0 Atlanta 
lead. It came off Joe Niekro 
after starter Ron jReed blank
ed the Astros on two singles 
over the first six • innings'; 
Reed had'to leave because of a, 
pulled leg muscle. 

-

BLOOMINGTON (AP) -
Larry Histe's two-run homer 
capped a three-run rally in the 

jninth inning, carrying the 
Minnesota Twins to a 3-1 vic
tory over the Texas Rangers 
Thursday night. 

Until the fwins rallied, the 
Rangers had held a 1-0. lead on 
Toby Harrah's home" run — 
the only hit', off winner Bert 
Blyleven. 7-10. . 

A sacrifice fly: by. Jim Holt 

tied the game" for-Minnesota 
before Hisle' got his game-
wmning-hit. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Gary Matthews hit a garner 
winning homer for the Second 
day in a row,- and ' Tom 
Bradley registered his first-
victory m a- month, helping 

HANK'S GRILL 
2532 GUADALUPE 

H a n k ' s  F a m o u s  

Chicken Fried Steak 

5-9 p.m. only 

2 pes. Meat,. Frenth Fries, 
Cel« Siaw,'Hot Rolls & Butter 

sr 25 

43" M 

standings 
AmtKon liegvi 

Pel. 
,53?' 
vSOO 

" ,494 
.441 -i 
.434 
423w 

.666 
.570 : 
.531 
.506 
.439 
.424 

$1.45 Res.$r.P5' 

TKimdoy't Oamn . 
Mootfeal 2-J. Pittsburgh 1-3 -
New York 5-2. Philadelphia 3*6. 

• Chicago 3/St; Louts 2 •• 
_L53 Angeles X Cincinnati % •••••••• 
. San Francisco 9, SarvbieSjfj " 

Houston 4, Atlanta % 10 Innings 
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Thuretfay't Gom«t 
Baltlmo/e. 10, Boston 6 

- .Milwaukee 15, Cleveland^-:: 
New York 6. Detf^t 4 • 

j.Chlcago.1 V Kansas City 37"^ 
. Minnesota 3,. TexaTT.. . ;S»> 

Oakland at California, N'• > 

Pet 
.551 
54 
502 

.526.. 

.487 

.463 

.557 
.506 
\506 
.500 
.436 
.395 
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- the-San^Tanctsco-Giants beat-;, 
.the San Diego :Padres- S-2.; 
Thursday. . •. -f 
• Matthews' two-run homer in/ 
the fourth off»loser Dan 
Spillner, 4-3,;follo\Veda single 

'' by Ed Goodson and cracked a 
1-1 tie. Matthews homered ill 
the 10th inning Wednesday, 

..giying.the Giants a 3-2 victory. 

^ '•"A* ' 
DAVTONA BEAQH, Fla. 

(UPI) — Oddsmaker Jimmy. 
"The Greek" Snyder says it's 
an even-money bet the World 
Football League won't -last 

. longer than one season. 
Snyder told newsmen he 

wouidn't^ be setting odds on 
games in the new league. 

"The WFL is even money to 
fold during:the first y§ar,"!fie 
said. "I'm not quoting odds on 
their games. After all; it's 
nothing but minor league-foot
ball.-"; 

• • • 

NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
DEXTER HOUSE 

' 1103 W. 24th 
OCCUPANCY ONlYlfe'jgSgE; 

Semi-Private Rooms as Low as $60 

Luxurious Private Rooms-$ 10Q 
. J . "sr • 

v.̂  . • Maid Service 
Heafecl Swimming Pool • Refrigerators:,* intercom 

• Laundry Facilities • Vending Machines 7 

• Study Areas - —~ 
. *24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobby 

per mo. 

per mo;y. 

Off Street Parkijlg • Close to Campus 
"Special Perekpg* Deols {JSsmror D9XT9T - Board nf Modbon^--

available as low bs *$T45 , 

Now accepting Fall '74 Contracts 

.for U.T. Men and Women > 

HOUSING OFFICE 709 West 22nd St. 
478-9891 • 478-8914^:^ 

Come See - Come Lii/e 

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY $ $ 

"UNCLASSIFIED' 
, CLASSIFIEDS 

i • A " ^ 

Sterling 
Gift Idea 

i 

~ F R A N K F U R T  ( A P > ^  
West Germany and The 
Netherlands will meet for the 
World Cup soccef. title Sunday 
at Olympic.^Stadium in 
Munich. The two teams earn
ed their way into the finals 
.when.they defeated opponents 
Wednesday... ' . 

West Germany outlasted 
Poland, 1-0, on- a muddy field 
i n  F r a n k f u r t  y r h i l e  T h e  
Netberlands, ; inspired by cap
tain Johan Cruyff, eliminated 

•defe/iding. champion Brazil, 2-
0', at Dortmund 

~iJl " ' 2-1 

At 

«i 

'UHTaU photo 
John Grubbs leaps for Giants' Gary Matthews' home run 

THE 0ISIIV. FLYING C1UB NOW HAS: 

• FOUR CERTIFIED FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS ..-. ,r 
•"A WHOLE FLpET OF NEW AIRCRAFt 
• TH^ CHEAPEST RENTAL & 

INSTRUCTIONAL RA?ES IN THE SOUTHWEST 
. •• *" . *-; -"-'s-V . f 

GO AHEAD - GET HIGH IN THE SKY 
.!•» JOW 

THE UNIVERSITY RYING CLUB 
CALL 837-0370 FOR MORE INFO.4 

r - £or a man. For a woman.' For any 
' glft-givin$occasion. A heavy 

1 y«" sterling silver initial 
hangs frbm'oUr most popular. 

• sterling key ring. Split In-ring ; 
• maKes it easy to add or remove 

. keys. Any initial $12.50 

ro» iki tw uumMiyuttc p. 
f* wnmn n. 

uwaicui 

S h o e  S h o p  

We. make and 

repair boots 

shoes. belts -; 

leather 

goods 

""i. A'V' 
SHEEPSKIN 

' RUGS 
$C00 Many— »75 

t J Beautiful Colors I 

• LEATHER SALE* 
Voriou^ liindi,-tofot)Ui-^5* f>er^ h— 

Capitol Saddlery 

1614 Lavaca AustiiyTexas 478-9309 

" ' I t  

m 
STARTING 

INSTALLED 
FREE! 'S 

F"8. . J 
most »'„J! 
small 
cars 
similar 
savings 
on 
larger 
models 

LESS THAN 30 MIN. 
it 

cantbuyabetter 
m 

mseŝ i ~ f 1^! 

Land Saturtiav 8-B PM • strop and Savel 

CUSTOM DUALS * FOREIGN GARS 

ATTEHIION s » 
. . .  .  .  _  ,  

Orientation Students 
A n o t h e r  w o r d  f o r  y o u r  U T  v o c a b u l a r y :  

mi 
w 7 -

Mm 

PRINT NAME 
ust Nane, First . Middle . JLQC: SEC. NO , 

IISCELLANEOUS OPTIONAL FEES V. -' 

I t(18H TO pe BILLED FOR THE ITEMS CHECKED BELOW 

' -Check what you DO jrant—--

FOl. QD THE! CACTUS 
E03_^ED _LQC!5Ellt SHOWER (ONE SEMESTER) 

- P06 a C- TARK1 N6~PERHTT~FOR .AUTOMOB ttE 
TO? CD "M" PARKING PERMIT FOR MOTORCYCLE 

$ 8'. 40 
..•75 

in-nn 
<s£sF 

6.00 

.THIS CAp.flUSt^CCOfJPAfff ,Y0(fR REG ISTRATI0N - MATER IALS ' t 

SIGNATURE - • —THE "UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT XUSTIN. 1974 

- $4,• • 

v. - OPTIONAL FEE CARD (op'shea'ul fe kard>, n.; (1) A 
rectangular slip of heavy pap6r issued to ea^ch student 
at registration on which he'can reserve a copy of The 
1975 CACTUS Yearbook. 

iH 

M 

YOUR MARK! 

MAKE 

XK 
Reserve Your Copy of the 

1975 CACTUS 
YEARBOOK 

4 ' J * iSi -w 
•t-

The River's Only Budget Hotel. 

by Marking YourOPTIO 

When You Pre'register 

wmerof 
neMftCuflege 

tt 
7 

r--BURNET imonio , - -
i :^?u will be billed yilth your fees for ihe falllv , ' fii ^Nfcdr And^Sop 'ione) . - - t 

VhtLJ~~~v' 

.40 only 

H ^ /< \ f 
-*?k "A -g'-^ TJ5SK 

i ̂  * -?&* "6 -V .•« •<'. in«H'.Siy. 

Problem Prsgnahcy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center ' 

;v|; . - 1 OS W,. 26tK St. (4»h Floor-South) • V*"' ' 

^^nfidential counseling with all -alternatives disc~uss-~ 
-and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 

478-5711, Ext. 26, for an' appointment, individual 
appointmejtt* Tue»day 'h5 p.m.v Thvrsday 1-5 p.m., 

• Friday'9-noon. '• _ • •' 

E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  A N D  F R I D A Y  J - R Y  A  

Ony QOCIP̂  
i x w / 5  x s y a w j  

RESTAURANT 

BEER SPECIAL 

a pitcher 

S A N D W I C H E S - F 0 0 S B  A L L » P 0 N G  

, Open ti l l  4 a.m. 
% 

55-=% 

Corner 19lH and Guadalupe 477-6829 

DO YOU OWN AN . : 

IMPORTED CAR? 
IHTtRWATIONAL CAR PARTS 

2828 GUADALUPE 474-6451 

I S  T H E  P U C E  '  

-TO-BUY-YOUR-PART5-

Austin's Most Complete Supplier 
of Imported Car.Parts 

SI 

SPEND YOUR MONEY ON 
t " .NOT THE HOTEL. 

MJie Hojsl Riverside we deal in basics. For a paltry S4"a nighl well 
give yoti a-room wrth bed and basin. Your bath being mere footsteps 
dowh.the halfrMake it S8 and well put you in a room with bath. With 
or without, you're in a building with a"Luby's:Cafeteria and El Ppco 
Loco - one-of the River's livelier nightspots. All righl in the heart of 
San Anlohio'S beautiful Paseo del Rio. 
Main your reservations fpr a weekend. Or a week. At the hotel that 
figures you get ihore for your money 
when you're awake. Than ' 
you re asleep. 
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Top Tennis Prospects Not .Given Scholarships 
P*f..T ADDV cnxinnj - • • • - '• . ,».*»•. ,.•••. By LARRY SMITlf 

-Tesan 
.. " Discrimination is a dirty word tomostAmericansryfeHt 

has been practiced 3n Texas athletics, ever since regents 
began, eortternplating: the-Horns', firstfootball victory: , " _ 

• Now that blacks.have finally been allowed to participate ' 
the controversy is dvgr the funding of women's sports. 

"There are alm6st;200 Scholarships given at the Uhivers'i- ' 
ly. and none of them are for women," San Antonio 

. businessman Harry Reger said. "It's no't right that there is a 
" visible fund for men's athletics of around $1.6 million and the. 

budget for women is $12,000." 
Reger found out dfoout how Texas ignores women's 

athletics when he attempted to gain scholarships for most oftfiS 
.  t hn  c l a f a ' e .  i nn  n iAtv i an  U<»U-  _ i - . _  mi  '  

. , I ve talked with a lawyer, •snd he Scud Texas' fundinc wxis 
® violation of:the HEW guidelines^ Reger said."The ruling 

fW' l f  "  HOPS '  t lOf  TTIPan  t l i a t  f ho  av i i n f  «1  •  

players-Thef there wil1 players include.Susie Smith, who. was the hieh school. AA a a • • m^inn nnH hosrimrc • '•* 
• —r ~ «VMW^. iwiuw i«ojcia. i lit; 
players include.Susie Smith; who was.the high school AAAA" 
singles champion t\yo years in a.row and Reger's daughter, 
Carol, who'was runneriup torSmith'this last year. 

• , "FIVE of the top six women's, players in the state agreed 
• to go to' the same College in an effort to build a national 

"champion. Their first choice w^s Texas, "Reger said."But 
•, Texas,-like most major universities,-didn't have'any kind of 

program for women, and so the.girls decided it would be best 
to'go somewhere else." - ' ' ' . 

A Texan Interpretive 

rl 

cussion and bearings. . .......... . . 
. "Before we could have any kind Of equal funding we would 

have Jo_haye a unified program," Thompson continued. He 
added that in his opinion, "Many of the women's coaches are 
against* scholarships and' recruiting, -And until they have 
those two,- they would not fit into our program." . . 

BECAUSE of the attitude of those, that confrbl the money 
that goes for athletics at Texas, womenVathletics only'can> 
expect .equal funding following legislation or a ruling from 
the courts. • T : • 

.. •"* -»«» 

national champion if they were allowed }»st4ialf of the eight monev ?eserYe a* least that much of the 
scholarships the men get. ' - y" ^ v -

"TEXAS could.haVe a>national championship'team in ten-
• nis. They have the climate and the coach (Betty Hager-

- 1^. map j,".'he_ said. "Biit thev lack the nropram Of the girls' 
' wanting to come here, many have beaten girls on the Trinity 

team. Trinity woij'the national championship last year and " 
were second this season. I think the six top high school girls"; 

_4_ ' - 'n the state could beat Trinity in a dual match. And Texas 
-7—,• had a chance to get all six girls." 

The yniversity.sUll has an opportunity to recruit most of 
the- si? because; the women...have Seen unable t?r~get 

Ti'v scholarships .from other majof universjti.es. 
"i , It was because of the discrimination by most schools that 

. HEW Title 9 was recenUyihanded down. Title 9 says if a -
school has comparable sports for men and women, such as 
men's.and women's tennis teams, the two-must be equally 
funded. • , 

I 1600 LAVACA \ . .-777-; 478.5423'1 
15353 8URNETRD ''' 459-aM9 

SPECIALS GOOD FRIDAY MDSAWR&A¥~--
OP£N 10 A M. :riL 9 P.M. 

Pearson Takes ; 
Firecracker 400 

"v \ DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 100 laps were run at a slow-" 
£41™) ~ David Pearson coolly „pace under yellow flags 
-rf'red his Mercury past because of a series of sbins 

RichardTetty"oni3r200"yards and—blowii-ehgines- Uiat 
Jrom the finish Thursday and dropped oil on the'track Time 
won the hottest Firecracker of the race was 2 hours; 53 
400-mile s{ock 'car race in * minutes, 32 seconds. 

.The. lead Chs:;ged hands 49 
times among nine drivers. 

. history 
Petty, bidding for his first 

r>-TiyjumphJs 'the event, had 
Hr'/taken the lead from his old 
u, ;rival as a front-running pack 

of four cars started their final 
arcuiror th«T.wo-an(^a=half-
mile Daytona International 
Speedway. 

The two $l-million: winners 
carue off the fourth turn for 
-the drive to the finish, with 

- Petty's Dodge in. front and 
Pearson riding his rear 
bumper. 

BUT PEARSON* - using a 
, ;1slmg-shot".'technique long in 
vogue at Daytona, broke Pet
ty's draft. as... they, roared 
through the trioval, bolted 
aroundjiim .on the inside and 

T^j-haa~th& riose-of..his.jnachine; 
""•Vj about a hood length'ahead Ss 

they crossed the finish line. 
Place officials, declared- a 

^ dead heat for third between 
- J JLCa le  Ya rbo rough  in  a  
.: Chevrolet arid Buddy Bakeirtrr-

a Ford. •, • 
Pearson.'s fourth.victory of 

:«ii the season was worth $18,100. 
Petty's seconil-place qheck 
was.$10,923: : 

Pearson, 39r from Spartan-
- hnrK SXL. posted ,a 400-mile 

speed of 138.302 miles ,per 
hour, slowest ever in the 
Firecracker. -

HOWEVER. 35 of the first 

STUDBNTS! 

You're looking 

5 . fo r  a  new^J  

^apartment..." 

n PC 

Consider the quiet privacy 
• under the spreading jjak 
trees jjf : our one bedroom 
apartments for $165 AM 
Bills Paid. . Kjfe 

' --

Palo Blanco\ 
911. Blanco . 472-1030 

J&B RARE 
$6 Proof'Scotch Whltkty > • . «... 
HARVEYS ' 1 
86 Proof Scotch WhnWy 

WHITE HEATHER 
80 Pfoof Scotch-Whrfkty 
HIGHLAND BREEZE 

-9.4 PiiwtfJEflJfh'Whj»i(Vy 
SCHENLEY GIN — BOPff^Gio—r-T.^,...--TVr7-.r, i 

RON RICO RUM 80 Pro*f Pu«r|e Rican Rum • 

DAJ^S- TEQUILA Jj 80 Proof from : ^ 

i QUART 7.991 
5k4.49 

-5 .291  

s . 3 3 f |  
sit, 2.99 

in. 3.69 

5th 3.79 

5ih 2.84 

3.49 

mX°DI<A 
an®® «n . -1 .*" •' i1 ' I—. ' • . rv.T*- Jin 
KENTUCKY TAVERN ^ 80Proof Slrthghl Bourbon Whnk«y 

MATTINGLY & MOORE 80 Proof Straight Bourbon Whukoy 

OLD TAYLOR S 1 V 
86ProofSfraightBOMrbon)VhIikty ^ 5|ll I 

HILL & HILL 
»0ft~fSlrol9hlBvr|>0<> whuk.y ^ j,h ; 

^UffiiO^CANADIAN ' 
7 CROWN 

SOUTHERN COMFORT 100 Proof liqueur 

HENRYMcKENNA . .. 0 
06 Proof Straight Bfurben Whhkoy /2 O A L ' O TT 

WALKERS' VODKA" * 80 Proof Vodka'' 

.. Sth ' 

s.H3.89 
>1.5.59 

Vi GAL. 6.69 

SO Proof from M.iko GAL 8.99 
IN. 2.69' 

6 PAK 89° 
CASE 5.29 
6 PAK 1.09 
CASE 3.59 

1^l,T?cans 
rmi CANS 

BAUANTINES 

•* v i 

-

WILL GET 

YOU A 

->A. 

@^>Thc 

Natural Foods 

2818 Hancock Drive at Bull Creek Rd. 

happily announces its 

GRANDOPENING 
& July 5-8 2 

m. 

TIME RUN IN 

-THE. 
DAILY 
TEXAN 

"UNCLASSfflEDS 
_ -c _ i.-Xi 

0. 
Come 
TSP fl/dg. ' • ' 

•r>4| Room 3.200 *•%&§' 
* and place ' ^ 

Gom^see our new store 
he] 

B' U* ^ 

-xie 
tf 

m 

and help us-celebrate! 

All juice drinks 
• V2 price 

/ r-

Champion n 
Juicers 

•"S'i,-."' 

Unclassified 

NOJLIMITS 

n Vii & 
«anana$ 
8(2 lb. 
Large StonWall 

e»to»e Peaches— "=? 

Large 
Home Crawn 
Cantalopes 

Regutarijr-
$169.95 if ':ihS 

on special 

$129.95 m M * $ 

FREE SAMPLES . , 
LgffarNatural Food^/^f. 

S5 ^t'r»v ' 

d-l£ . . * 

. ~eaa that the exact number of dollats must be 
given to both teams, out yuu%*an-tJia.\3» -one-getting eight 
scholarships aWlhe; other none." 

At' "PRESENT,. men's _^ women's athletics- are~ 
separated at ,the University. The women's program is"^ 

., directed by-, the .'Department of; Intramural and Inter-
• collegiate. Athletics for Womeh while the men are funded 

separately from the University.and are run by the Athletics • 
Council. .-r.;. 

- - "The.HEW guidelines are not adequate. They give a ques
tion, but don't provide a solution," J.; .Neils Thompsbn the 

a council^ chairman, said. .''They also are'not official yet; and. 
therp will hp ^nmo />hancrQc Tha r__ 

•I6S 

RETAIL: 

$' 

PACKAGE THIS RECEIVER WITH ANY 
TURNTABLE AND ANY SPEAKER AND 
GET 25% OFF ALL OF IT. 

$ 00 

P^feSGt THIS RECEIVER WlffTTWr 
TURNTABLE AND ANY SPEAKER AND 

. GET 25% fliFF ALL OF It. 1 

* • -9^ 

|k'A*t n< 

$' 

a 50 00 
.«»®) ® .< e=— 

PACKAGE -THIS RECEIVER WITH ANY 
TURNTABLE AND ANY SPEAKER AND" 
GET 25% OFF ALL OF IT. ifl 

ANNUAL— PRICE 
LIQUIDATION SALE 

•Ull 

•-M 

PERHAPS THE LARGEST SALE OF TOP-
QUALITY NAME-BRAND COMPONENTS 
EVER HELD IN THE STATE OF TEXAS.^— 
25 - 80% PRICE REDUCTIONS ON IN-STORE 
DEMONSTRATORS A,ND JUST-DISCONTINUED 
MODELS BY SUCH QUALITY MANUFACTURERS AS-

• KOSS |-x PIONEER JBL . ... 
• TECHNICSfe i • SAE _H ' • TEA'C 

A 

•fil-

<§kismsi 
^ IH  J5  AT 38 ' / j  S t .  m  454-041  <  

Also Open Sunday For Browsing. 

^EMiMMR:^THEf%0UND 

GAilERY^WIU. NEVER 10SE 

A SALE BECAllSE OF PRICE 
pre-paid 

* No refunds 4 

f -M 

I 

rfi 

DAILY TEXAN U 

„ i A 



BecomeFinalists 
WIMBLEDON. England "Weather pemitting'. Evert 

TAP) — Hn-jr;'Tv'rft' Tivrpt ' ini Mniii/itvil v.ui mm l-'ri 
into the • Wimbledon. 'tennis" "day for the crown •which'Billie 
final for the second straight Jean King had wnn five times,—| 
year Thursday"~3nd found- indudiSgJhelastlwffyears.. 8 

hejrself opposed; by her •" Afterward, three 
doubles partner. Mosww.-V-Ammcaiis.aijri. a 39-year-old.. I 
Olga Morozova. Australian .who has captured | 

1 
1 

"She's goiTig to be' Wry": 
• •. tough," thfe"" 19-year-old court; 

"prodigy• fforn Fort Lauder-
' dale, Fla., said upon [earning 
.. that Olga had bealen Britain's 
' favored Virginia Wade. • 

"Olga is so. consistent artd 
~%°sa in full control -of herself," • 

Chris said. 
Evert appeared completely 

- ' bereft;''of. emotion - as she' 
•. crushed • Australia's Kerry • 

• Melville 6-2. 6-3 in just 47 
minutes near ' tjie end of a 

; long, wetafiil bitterly chilly , 
'day. ' •' 

' She,, •finished a half-hour 
v. before the 24-year-old' 

•Morozova rallifed for g 1-6, 7-5, 

the.sentiment of,- the tennis 
world, will square off in the 
men's seihifinals;', deter
mining Saturday's finalists.. • 
yfhe.big match is .^that' l 
between Stan Srnith, who has' | 
ranked as V.America's be^t 
player for four of the last five 
years,, and- Ken Rosevvall, the 
aging little stylist \vho Started 
at WifnUeiJon at 17 in, 1852, 
three Umesreachec! the finals 
but never won. 
•' In the pther'bracket-, two ot • 
the.United-States' new crop — 
Jimmy Connors, who is 
Evert's fiance, and Dick 
Stockton of Dallas — will con
tinue a friendly feud they've 

6-4 victory oyer the'greeri- waged for'14..years, • 
eyed .vicar's daughter with the!^ C .At Wimbledon it seeds 'as 
stashing- forehand-and short - ihough-everyone is pulling tor ,-i 
temper fuse. < Rosewall, who looks little " 
• That dramatic Center count ' different' than'the'skipny kid 
duel'had been delayed 2hours,: - i^hp lost toJaroslav Drobny in 
57 minutes by rain. the finals in 1954. ••• 

2215 E. RIVERSIDE AUSTIN, TEXAS; 

£ '  O A ' , ,  

-'•usr v, 'Wssmim 

-'...I? . V',p 

. T-UP1 T»l«phofo 

e Chris Evert returns to Kerry Melville.' 

On Incoming Freshmen for Victory 
By JOHNNY CAMPOS ' provide- it will be 6-8-Mike playe'rs -. r-eceive • from the 

;. * Texan Staff Writer • Murphy, a local product, who,. veterans of last year's 
.• Bel-ore the NCAA rule averaged 26.6 points, and 12 relatively young team, 
allowing^- freshmen to play -rebounds a game last year for "Our • most experienced 
varsity sports was , passed • Crockett High School. player will' be Dan Krueger, 
three years ago, the "We think Mike has the tfho, will be a- junior next 
Southwest Conference basket- potential, to become a com- , 
ball- title could be predicted. plete and all-around basket-
fairly accurately by the . ball player, and we think he 
number of veterans returning : has the ability to score'well," . 

: to a halfsjecent tekm of the BlacH said.. "But to expect ' 
preceding year. him to take up most of the. 

If tha^were the case for scoripg would be asking too. 
much .of a .freshman'against 
the competition we play. • 

"Many people saw Mike as 
an offensive*, player, but we 
know he can do whatever he 
wgntsron thtr eourt-.- He--is-a—• 

To have any chance at the' fine rebounder and a fitte. 
title - next, year, however,), defensive player," Black add-
Longhorn- Head Coach Leon ed. ' 

" Black will, have to depend ".MIKE'S DEFENSE wfes 
heavily on the incoming hurt.a Uttle lastyeaEflSiause 
freshmen and junior college his cpac'h probably didn't want 
transfers jto make a complete him to pick i up ^ny cheap 
' team out of his young players. -. fouls," Black noted. "-But 

"WE'RE_wQrking on 'our L we'll turn him lose because 
prog^m for n^t^ear; but w-:-hopefully'-we-ll have someone. • • '&•&* • BcSt 

season, but freshmen Ed: 
Johnson,: Rich Parsons, Tom-
m y W e i l e r t a n3- H a n k • 
Bauerechlag also saw a lot of 
action last- season," Black-
said. •:•;' ' /-

4th BIG WEEK! 
FRIDAY, JUIY Slhthru WED., JUir 10th 
•V--/5'! - -

" r  y u / D , r  

j . " tft—i 

next year, Texas would -have 
• to ;be left almost completely 
out of the conference, race 
because of the loss of Larry 
Robinson and Harry Larcabee 

You Are Welcome! 
Special .10 a.m. Summer Worship Service 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIANS 
CHURCH 

2007 University Ave.. 

li '* JUJ-Y 7; (HOLIDAY,' SONG} 
A.P„tAY,_a 

BY*»»AD DY.C H AYE FSKYr 

have^to give ourselves certain that can replace him if he is in 
outlets we can go info because 'foul trouble " ' -
of the. new people," Black Vhat could prove to be. a 
said. "We have to see what major factor'in making Texas 
the freshmen can do before a title contender next season' 

. we determine what .we can is the"1 leadership the .new 
do." — • 

One of the things th£^-
recruits Will have to do is • 
replace most of - the scoring 
threat that left wife i&biiteQn : 
and Larrabee. v • " , " -'s 

I 

% 

I 
IS 

"We'lost about.55 or 60 per-' 
cent of our Scoring threat w.ith 

r the two losses, but we can't" 
-expect to bring in any two in-

'•divld«ate-ao take up the 
<sflackr" Black said. - -

Hie Horns might be able to 
improve on defense, because . 
pf the added size of'the new , 
recruits. ' • -l 

"THE SHORTEST of the 
recruitsjs 6-4. We have three 
6r8s, .a 6-9 and a &-10, but our-
size on the court will depend 
on who's playing at the time," 
Black said.-- - - - % 

Texas still'will have to'have 
; some sort of scoring, threat; 
.. apd the one most likely to. 

WEASLES 
REQUEST 

Fri? 9-12 
Sal. 9-V 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 
AVAILABLE FOR PASTIES ( 

1926 E. RIVERSIDE 

WALLY ROGERS 
(composer of "Hello Austin") . 

country music Guitarist & Singer • 

THURSDAYS & FRIDAY? 8-12 P.M. 
QUADROPHONIC SYSTEM—-ROOF--i 

& GARDEN - SIDEWALK CAFE -
INTIMATE BOOTHS .- IMPORTED 
BEER - ICE CREAM PARLOUR & 

The Best Pizza in Town 
' *(Honest)_ I 

Restaurant & Arcade 
.- 2558 Guadalupe " - • 

LUNCH SPICIAL DAILY 
$1.39 

UVI MUCIC 6 NITES 
, No Cov«r . :.<s; 

; Mixed Drink«*Be«f 
, Win«»FootKAmui»m«n!i 
ILadia* Nitei Tu & Thur 20* Bear' 
i T«i)ullo 50'Afiot Wed. &. Sol. 
' Hoppy Hour 4-6 •: 1 

1 

' -fadilonsfor 
'4? men and 
ivii women' 

The Professional Company of 
The E. P. Conkle 

Workshop for Playwrights 

j)res(MHs 

T h r e e  N e w  P l a y s  i n .  R e p e r t o r y  

:Oul (A (jc>s oy Mich-ici [v:)!)crt IJ.-.j-.i-d ' 

Tli<- Princess of Schcru k Avenue i->v ( rederick Kirwi 

T h e  J  l i g h t - h a i l  s  i > v  F ' . I a i r w  D e n h o l l x  •  

!H 

!, I 

. **' : • 

r n>u« — | v ——• 

" ' WVIVERSITY of REXAS-- DEPAIUIVIIERRFof <JRAMA 
 ̂ u"i: Theatre Room " • 

^Stodertti $1,25 
471-1444 

Nottjtydents S2.0Q 

REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES! 

- ONE 19 4NCH RCA"- -»• 

COLOR TELEVISION 
(RETAIL VALUE $399.95) : 

bRAWING HELD^iA^URDAY, JULY 6 AT 7:30 P.M. 
PBKtl" 10 WIN.'REGISTER EACH VISIT 10 Y00R AUSTIN 

H.E.B. RITUREMARKET. REGISTRATION LIMITED TO PERSONS H YRS. OR 01DER. 

plus ... 

2- ONE YEAR 
SUPPLIES OF 
WESTMORE 
COSMETICS 

2- ONE YEAR SUPPLIES TO BE GIVEN 
SATURDAY, JULY 6. (RETAIL VALUE $2252.. 

v ea,)' iv* 

ONE WELTON 
AM/FM STEREO 
RADIO/TAPE 
PLAYER! ~ 

(RETAIL-VALUE J1W.95) 
>; DRAWING SATURDAY, JULY 6 AT 7:30 P.M. 

plus ... ONE MAN'S 
STAINLESS STEEL 

VALUE $125.00^DRAWING SATURDAY, JULY 6 AT 7:30>.M. ^ 

. . .  ,  -  -  -  - . , - v  . . ! " . . .  :  A :  N  

BUY ONE GET ONEJLJl THAT'S RIGHT ... BUY ONE OF THE ITEMS 
r LISTED BELOW AT THE REGULAR PRICE, GET 

ANOTHER iTEM-EREEi • ^ 
OFFER GOOD AT THE NEW H.E.B. 

i-sfUTUREM ARKEfe?22151 EHHVERSIDE— 

ICE TEAk 
SUPERIOR 
PINT SIZE 
BUY ONE AT 23' AND 

St 

' ; | COTTAGE CHEESE 
HIUCRES7 - -

S+REf 16 OZ. CARTON 
BUY ONt AT 73' AND FREE 

4 MACARONI 
SKINNERS CUT 
PINT SIZE. -
BUY ONE AT 23< A,ND 

GET 
ONE' FREE 

fh* -J. 

BLACK PEPPER 
FiESTA 
WHOLE ^ ̂  
BUY ONE AT 15 FREE ) 

MORRISON'S MIXES 
>•& QUICK CHiLl MIX 

BIS-KITS,-PANXKITS, 
CORN-KITS, 6.^Z. PKG 
BUY ONE AT 12 

ES, ( .... 'j, >1 FlfSTA . - . 
1 one FREE 1-ouNci SIZE . 

and,. ! .1 . J BUY ONE AT 29'. 
i%j3> 

AND FREE 

I. 

HAFMiAJtAMi: ? COiCKTAIL:S 
4-UUNCE 
BUY TWO AT 
#9' EACH AND 

GET 
ONE FREE 

LASSCO 
4-0?. SIZE. BUY 

JWQ AT 53' EACH AND 

-GET 
ONE FREEj 

"J5?" 

R.C. COLA OR DIET COLA 
CAATON OF SIX-IO-OUNCE BOTTLES . . 
BUY ONE AT 71'.(PiUS:DEP0SIT) AND 

™£*ArJk GET ONC-

FREE 
(PtUS DePOSITj J 

^Fa^r8~F/3<^y7^l^: 
r — -i 

l"V ; 
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FRIENDS OF DIONYSUS 
• • . . . .' :• •• - ............... ••••«;••.• 

. A group, dedicated to the pleasures of cohviyiafity 
and penological discovery. Learn how-to select and 
serve wines with self-confidenee and authority , 
through our informal presentations andHiscussions-A 
wide range of. fine wines are sampled and ranked at 
each meeting. Symposiums-are held-monthly in the 
relaxed smt~friendly surrounding-; of » gmail 
restaurant in the take Austin Hill Country. FoTmore~ 
information obtain our free newsletter (including an 
evaluation of the best buys in the Austin area) from 
any of the following wine merchants " 

C e n.t e n n i a I,. _ D ans. T (M a i/i • Stare) f • 

and Reuben's ' ' 

<h&'< 

Grade sheets for courses haying no scheduled meeting tiiries 
will be due jm WEDNESDAY," JULY 17. Grade sheets fqr 
courses havingseheduledmeeting times butwhich indicated 
"NO EXAMINATION" Ayill be due at the same time they 
would have been dug had'examinationsbeen scheduled. ALL 
SeniorGradeRequest. Cards are due in the Deans' offices by 
NOON,JULY 18. . 

'47170 L S#382L: HRC 42'l2' 
09190.M f316E': RLM filjQ4 " 
.20490 MAN £336: BEB 4S4H 

• ud;j30 MIC fll9K.: ESB .333 
• 20910 MKT f338: BEB 153 
.32300 MUS £313: MUS 200 
; 32510 MUS#313J: MUS 105 ' 

32670 MUS f272M': BTL 113 
10100 : PHY #403R: PA'1442 
.14070 SOC1802; BUR 112 
14100 SOC#327: RLM 4102-
46255 SPE £307: CM A A3112 
20220 STA £310: BEB 161 

•7f\rr 

• •' FRIDAY 
July 12, 7-10 p.m." 

. . . CLASSROOM BUILDINGS 
ACA, Undergraduate Library, and \Acad?tnic Center; ARC, Sili 
Architecture Building; ART, Art Building; BAT,. Batts Hail, ofi™ 700 511?-: Sffiol 

. BAT 7, >tiditoriuii) between Batts aridiMezes Halls : (formerly ,/UO < •PAI302 

-BAT AUD) ; BBC, Townes Baptist Bible Chair; BEBv Business -v 

•; Admihistration-Ecpnprhfcs- Bailding; BEL,: L. Theo Bellmont • S 
. Hall (ne\y stadium classroombuilding); BEN, Benedict Hall;, 

BIO, Biological Laboratories; BTL, Battle Hall (formerlv , •. (Classes meeting MTWTHF 
OLB); BUR. Burdine Hall; CAL, Calhoun Hall; CBC, Catholic T'-SsSO a.m., late afternoon 
Bible-Chair; CCB, Church of Christ Bible Chair; CMA, Com-'' f and evenings) . / 
munication. Building (academic);' CMB, Communications-Grade.reports for thf®-clfisses-
Building_Liaiidiasi;.-. CSC; Catholic .Student Center; DRM, ar£ due in the.departmehtal 
Drama BuildingK ErfAv'Educvitionntoext-ENL,-Engineering- ~ 

' Laboratories Building;. ENS, Engineering-Science Building; 
EPS, E, P. Schoch Laboratories; ESB, Experimental Science 

25000 SED f373: WOH 103 
2S080 SED f383: PAR 301 
14090 SOC #319: BUR;212 

.14120-.SOC f34g^TPA.r 442' • 
46140 SPE f305: RLM 6'118 

-:46150 SPE f31 IE: CMAA3112 I 
46160 SPE £313: CMA A5136 

~4m'Q SPE £319:'CMA A5134 
46240 SPE f360K : RLHl 5122 
46340 .SPB f393B:,ftLAl 7120 
04830 SPN £406: BAT 115 . 

i 04840 SPN #406: BAT 307 
04930 SPN f3l2L: GAR 313 
20200 STA £310; BEfi 261 
20222 STA f310.- BEB 154 

• 20230 STA f332: WEL 319 .. 
.20270 STA f362: BEB-254 
03870 SWA f604: GEO 111: • 
20670 TRf350: BEB 166 ' ' 
06630 ZOQ.f3i6K: ESB 333 ' 
06680. ZOO f325: BEL 328 . 

office by noon! Wednesday, 
July 17. 

.02540 GER#406: .FAR 206 ' 
09320 M f374': RLM 5104. ' : 
24300 PED f350E: BELr240 

Building; EXB, Extension Building.;. FLC, Foreign, Language 
Education Center;" GAR,! Garrison Hall; GEO, Qepldgy 
Building; GRE, Gregory Gymnasium; GUA. -2607 Guadalupe 
Street; HEB, Home Economics Building; HMA, Hogg 
Memorial Auditorium; HRC,. Humanities Research Center; 
JES,- Beaqford H. Jester Center'; JOU, Journalism Building; 
LBC. Lutheran Bible Chair-^LCG, Little Campus, Building G; 

; L^^aboratory TfieaTeffMBE; Masic Buiding Ea'str^EZ? 
-^ez^ilafeJ^S^Music Buildingt NURv-Ntirsing Biiiid'ng--- (Classes mectfng-MTWTHF 

SATURDAY 
July 13, 9—12 a.m. . 

SATURD.AY . * . 
," July 13, 2-5 p.m. , 

'tCl&SseF-meetitre-MTWTKF--
:11:30-1) . 

Grade-reporisfor these classes 
are1 du£. inthedctjartmeiital -• 

.. office by noon/ Thursday; . 
"July 18.; 

PAÎ N tASf̂ EEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

; v Men & Women':- — -
EARN $10 WEEKLY. • 

GASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

, Austin 1 
Bloo4 Components, Infc. 
OPEN: MON. & ̂ ilURS. 8 AM to. 7 P.M. 

T.UES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. • 

409 W. 6th 477^3735v 

i 
»• ,  

•• 

(1700 Red River); PAI, TjSJl'arntef Hall (formerlythe Physics 
~ Building); PAR, Pariin Hall; PBC, Presbyterian Bible Cha r 

PEB.-- Petroleum Engineering Building; PHR. Pharmacy 
.. Building; RAS, Russell A.'Steindam Halh.REH, Recital H 11 

RLM;.' Robert Lee Moore Hall- (foririerly the PhySicsf*, —. 
Mathematics-Astrprionw Building); RRN; Rifle Range; RTB,rlnq4? APrf,,,.™.,,.. 

' Building; SPEy Speech Building; SRH, Sid 15970 ACC f327: BUR 108 
• Rlchardson Hal^ SUl'.'Sutton Hallv TAYy Taylor Hall; TBG. 19000- ACG'f362: BIO 112 
Tfxas .Bible Chair; WAG, Waggener Hall; WCH, Will C. Hogg 19090 ACCf386K; BEB 52 
Building; WEtritobCT^-^VeTchrJlail4tormerlv.lhe Clieraislry 14600 AMS f370: PAR 206 

18340. ACC f3il: PAI-24S 
,'- 18943-.ACCf311: J3NLJJ32 

8-30-10) 
Grajle reports for these ctasses , 18960 A£JC f326: BEB"161 

arc due in the departmental 18962 ASC f32,6: BUR 116 
office by noon; Thursday, 

July 18. 

BuildingH WOH,;Wooldridge Hall. 

INDEX TO 'EXAMINATION''PERIODS 
"MTWTHF 7-8:30; Friday; July 12,-.7-10 p.m 

MTWTHF 8J30-10: Saturday; July 13; 9-12 a.m 
MTWTHF 10-11:30.' Friday, Jufy l2, 9-12 a m. - --
MTWTHF 11:30-1: Saturday, July 13, 2-5 p m. 
MTWTHF 1.-2:30: Friday/July 12, 2^5 p.m. ' • -
MTWtHF 2:30-4:, Saturday, July 13, 7-10 p.m. 
Late aftprhoflpiand-evening classes';. Friday, July 12. 7-10 p.m. 

FRIDAY ' 
.. July 12, 9r-12 a.m. 

12940 HIS f355P: GAR 1 
02360 TTLf312K: BAT 101: 
45495. J f314: GMA.A4102 

3;(Ciasses meetinff JI.TWTHF. "4557tnrt38tr-e5IA^A5222-
• 10-11:30) 47130 LS f35l: HRC 410(!H 

' 47220 LS f388K: HRC 4248 

~I0G00 ANT f 301 :-BWi-20& -
,03390 ARA f5Q6: MEZ50S ^ 
17520 B A f282Si BEB 253 
19780 B C f322: BEB 255 

' 19930 • B L f323: BEB 151 
05890 BOT.i419: PAI248 

• 07130 CH f301: BAT 7 
07170 Cfff810A: WEL 15 
07200 CHf353: ESB 223 — 
Q3530 CHI f506: WAG 208 , 

• 31760DRM f301L: DRM 119 
31800 TIRM f307r T.TTT 

,31860 DRM f313K: DRM-103 
00930 E £301: PAR 3 -

- . 00934 -E f301:-PAE105-

^fd^the^aTmS 

-

»>tf'asstw fT 

oy I 
CO ui I 
m - • . 

e dep: 
office by noon, Wednesday, 

"TKt-r 

f '18941 ACC f31I::BEB 3C2 
. 18980 ACC f329: BEB. 361 ; 
~I8982~Ae&«29i«¥S-212 : 

18990 ACC f360: WAG 201 
45320-ADV f318J: CMA A2320 

.14590 AMS £370': GAR 311 , . 
10610 ANT £302s PAI 302 
10630 ANT f325IC: HEB 114 
10650 ANT f348: BEB 254 ,'v 

44653 ARC £348: ARC 307 • -. 
05870, AST f309: BIO 301 : 

17090 B A £367P: TAY 138 -
1S940 BL£323: ACA21 J® 
>19950 B L£324: ARC 105 v|l 
48240„BIB.f302; CCB 

•48259" BIB £317W: CCB 
-0566G^BJ©3302l£A£m_ 
05900 .BOT f372K: ESB 137 
06000 BOT £394 :i ESB 137 . 
00720 CCf347:.WEL15 ' 
00760. CC £383: WEL 15 " 
07160 CH £305P:.HMA 

—07190 CH£818A:WEL113W 
27560 CHE £384: TAY 141 
31880 'DRMTf316It: DRM 200 
00970 E £301:.PAR f01 
00975 E ml : PAR.308 - f 
00980 Ef301: PAR 204 
00990 E £301:-PAR 208 

:01000 Ef301:PAR 304'• 
01090 E1305: PAR 306 s .v 

01120 E f314Ki "BUR 116 " 
51155 E f314L: PAR ^03 
01200 E£323M: PARI ' 
01210 E £325K: PAR 206 
0126fl_Ki348: BUR 216 

00390 LAW311: WAG 302 
08880 M £302: WAG 101 • 
.•08910 M JS03A: RLM 6104 . 
08913 M'£603A: BEB 253 „ . 
08915 M/603A: BUR 134 '' 
nsflpo M ffinaA- mw 
08922 M £603A : BEB 255 
08960 M £603B: RLM 7104 . 
"08990 :,M f305G: RLM- 5104 
09140 M f311: RLM 511B -
09160 Mf31<3K->-BUR 224 
09230 M £333L: RLM 6116 
09250. M.£343R:,RLM 6118 . 
09280 M f362K: BEB 153 
09310 Mf373K: RLM 5122 

, 20470 MAN f33& BEB 5'5.5 
19 16660 MES £30lK: BENM32 
, 29940 MET £301: ENS 637 
- 06350 MlC£340!-BIO 112 

32340 MUS-£200A : MBE 2134 

00935. E £301: PAR 104 
•00940 .E £301: PAR 306 
00950 .Ef301:PAR 303 
00960 E f301': PAR 101 
OHIO E f314K: PAE 203 
011C0 Ef317: PAR l, 
011S0 Bf321; BUR 216 
01250 E £338: WA&201 

SQ30Q JSCIXI303: BEBJLC1-
10930: ECO f340K: BEB 259 
23150 EDA f682G: BEN.132 
23260 EDA £388L: BEB 163 

-2189.0 EDCf370E: GAR-109 
21910 EDC£370E: RAS 317 
21930 EDC £370E: PAR 201 , 

•21980 EDC £370S: WOH108 
• 21990 EDC f370S: WOH 106 
22230 EDC J385G: BUR 134 
23630 EDP.£332S: WOH 102 
23640 EDP £366P: SJJT101 
23780 EDP £382L: GAR 111 
15120 - ETS £310; BUR 136 •, 
15190 'ETS f374:PAR308 • 

14605. AMS£371: GAR 301 
10620 ANT,£307: BUR 216 

. 44660 ARCf856A:JVRC 307 
30580 ART,f305: ART 1 
31028 ARTf379M:.AST 8 
17092 B £ f36?P: BEB §2 -
19800 B C f322: RLM 4102" 
05670 BIO £303: WEL 15 
05930 -BOT £478: ESB J37.' 
05940 BOT'£380M: ESB 137 
007101 C C f303: GAR 1 
00730 C C f352: GAR 1 
21560 CFE f361S: PAR 103 
07132 CH f302: PAI 442 
07172 CH f810B: WEL 218 . 
07180 CH f412K: WEL 313 
07220-eH-f455:WEL33 S 

•45145 COMf301: BUIt ll2 
31780 DRM £205: LTH , 
31790 DRM £605A: DRM 118 
31ii30 Dlili 131U-. 21T 
31840 DRM £311: DRM 217 
31870 DRMf314: RAS 213 

-3191ft .DKJIiaiiSiJlRM 103 
01010 E £30t: PAR 30B" """ 
01020 E f301: PAR 206 
01030 E f301: PAR 303 
01040 E £301: PAR 204 . 
01100 E f312L:'PAR 105 • 
01130 E f314K: CAL 100 
01240 E f337; PAR 203 
01265 E£349L/PAR 301 

• maio T? WOT:, p.^ 1 

Have We Got a Deal forYou! \ 
.  . •  .  

. . . . ' 1  '  . .  ;  ' v -

We lucked into A fabulous 

Swimsuits 
when 

unbelievable 
price 

Make the Scene 
in one (or rtiore) 

of these fronts 

2322 (juaJoTupe 

32370,'MUSf302L:MUS200—^933trn?«3541-BEB:l53 
32480'MUSf4HA: MUS 106 1-9350 .FIN f357: BUR 112 
32530 MUS J225L: MUS 300B .19355 • FIN'£357: WAG 214 
32800- MUScf687AtMBE 2118 01950'' FR #406: GAR'7 
32820 MUS fBSSAi'MUS'.lOS -^01970 FRf407: BAT 105 
032aO.;.QAMMr5®mQ 02050 FRf341K: BAT318 
09905. P, S#303: RLM T118 08060 GEO #301: GEO'100 
24315'. PpD £350E : BEL 240 
30090 PEN f320: PEB 311 
43425 PHR f338: BUR 220 
10050 PHY 1302K-: ENL102 
13650 PSY-£317: PAR 105 
13690 PSYf352: WCH 14 •" 
13710. PSY,£358: BEil 422 
45880 RTF/37U:WAG214 
04355 RUSf308: BEB 460 

• 03000 SCA#323: PAR 1 
- 24950 SED £371: PAR"20l 

m 

. 01270 . E.£356KT^iril)3 
01330 E f377K: PAR 203 
10910 ECO {303.: HEB 105 
10920 ECO #324: itAS 213 . ; 
. 23140' EDA #380L: BEN'210- : 

23180 EDA f383: RAS 215 . 
23190 EDA f388: WOH 106 , 
21870 EDC f332S:-LCG 202 
21900-EDC#370E:'BEB 264 -
21920 EDC f370E;®EN 202 
21940-EDG#370E^PAR 104 : 
21970 EDC #370E; WOH-105 
22020 EDC. #370S: PAR 302 
22110 EDC £382E: WOH 108 
•23620 EDP £310: RAS312 
23660 EDP #667131: RLM 5118 
•23670 EDP f371: GALJ.QD _ 
23710"EDP f380P|WOH 101 
23750 EDP f382: BEN 130 
23800 EDP £385:®I M 6124 
23810 EDP#389H: RLM 5126 
15130 ETS £318: BUR112 ' 
15140 ETS f320: PAR 3 
15200 ETS f374: PAH 301 
15365 EUSf301:MEZ 208 '• 
15390 EUS £361: BEB 257 
19340 FIN f354: BEB 166 
19374 FIN £374: BEB 164 
01940 JFR f604: BAT. 104 
01960 FR £406; GAR 309. 

14060 SOC f302: PAI 442 
14110 SOC £333K1 BAT 7. . 
46210 SPE £341: GEO 112 . . 
46270 SPE #373: RLM 6122 -

08100 GEO £347K: GEO 112 
02520' GER £804: GAR 215 
02530,GER£804: BEN 11(T 
02550 GER #406: BEN 318 : 
025G0 GER M07: BEB 459 r 
0263Q. GER #3G1L: BAT 101 : 
11560 GOV f310l.: ART 1 

. 11570 GOVf3lOL:-A-RT 1 • 
11580 GOV £310L: ART 1 ; 
11390 GOV f310L: ART 1 
11600 GOV f310L: ART.'l 
11C10 GOV f^lOL: A'RT.l. 

-11C20 GOVfSlOL. ART.1 • 
,11630 GOV#310L: ART 1 
I1640VGOV f 310L: ART 1-, - ' 
11650 GOV f310L: ART) 1 

- 46330 SPE f391M: CMA A5136 
46350-vSPE f393G:*CMA A3108 -
05000 SPN f365K: BAT 115 "2g0, GBG £347:WAG 414 ^. 
20210 STA £310- BEI, 204 : -08620 H Ef3a3: HEB 105 
t----5i • "-v2414».;HED £333: BEL204/> 

. 12800 .HIS #304L: WAG 302 T 
12850 HTS f315L: BEB'150 .: 
12920 HIS £333LT~GAR 1 ,.iA-
02350 ITBf406: PAR208 . -
45510 .J?f322;.CMAA4l3^ 

06700 V.CtO f?nr,T • wvr 91 s i!5540 J£360; CMA A2320' " 'v 
ub./uu wy WGoL. 47110 L Sf322T: RLM 4102 

47160 L Sf3?2L: HRC 4112 

20240 STA £332: BEB 161 
20266- STAf332: WEL3i9 
202S0 STA f381: BEB 155 
03880 SWA £604: GEO:il4 
06660 ZOQ.£320: BEB 151 
06690. ZOO £330: ESB 333-' 

10880 ECO £302: BEB 151 
10883 ECO#302: WAG201 

> 21950 EDC f370E: WOH 107 
21960 EDC f370E: RAS 212 
22220 EDC f385G: PAR 208 . 
15110 ETS:f301: BUR 108 .-

: 15206 ETS f374:. BUR 224 ' 
.01990 FR £3fOK: QAR 311 
01993 FR#310K.:'BA*T l'I0 • 
02000 FR#312K: BAT-215 
02030 FR £326K: BAT 302 
02580 GER £312K: PAR 104; 

02622 GER £327i BEB 261' : 
11770 GOV f312L> BUR 106 •. 

— 117S0' GOVfSlSL: BUR-106.4 
11790 GOV f312L: BUR 106 
11800 GOV £3-KL: BUR 106 
11810 GOV £312L: BUR 106 
11820 •GQV#3l2L: BUR 106 
11830 GOV'f312L: BUJ1106' 
11840: GOV £312L: BUR 106 ' 
11850: GOV f312L: BUR 106 
11860.GOV f312L: BUR 106 " 

• 11280 GRGf346: WAG 414 -
• 08G02 H E #203: HEB 127 
12830 HIS f315K: GAR 109 • 

. 128G0 HIS f3l5L: WAG 214 
12890. HIS £821: ESB 115 -
45530 J #333.- CMA A3112 
47120 L S £340: PAR 3 ' 

• 00400 LAT#3t2: GAR 5 
" 08930-M £ 603A: RLM 51Q.4 

08940 M #603A: RLM 7104 
—08970 M £603B: RLM 6122 

08974 M f603B: RLM 5120 
09000 Mf305Gr RLM 6104'.' 
09170 M £31GK; RLM 6120 •: 
09220 M#328K: RLM 6116 
204S0'.MANf336::BEB 166 . 

.- 20930 MICT f369K: BEB 153" 
- 32520 MUS £22H^-MUS 300R 

32o60 MUS#343: MUS 200 
24290 PED #330: BEL 204 
04030 PHL #312: WAG 101 
0,4055 PHL f325K: WAG 302 
24980 SED f372: WOH 105 : 

46130 :SPE £303': CMA A5134 
4617ffi-SPE#313K: RLM 5122 
46190 SPE f319: BUR 220 
46230 SPE f660A: RLM 6118 

are a field of wildflowers! 
South of the border clothing for' 
every body. From embroidered 
Mexican shirts—with tapered tail 
apd cyffed sleeves. To billowy 
.South.American- gowns—covered 
with trailing -vines -and 'brilliant 
flowers.- ' 
YQU can piclkfrom all our bouquets' 

-for guys a_nd-girls six days a weekr 

W-

At 1.514 Guaaalupe. From 11 AM' 
till 7 PM. 477-0160.. ' ^ 

(MaMek 
• j M ' I M P O R T S X ' A  

r z-47180 LSmaT:HRC4102^^ um SPN#407:BAT318 

July. 17. 

19032 ACC #365: BEB 151 ' 
igm 19050 ACC#380K: BEB 355 

«-01^R-#407iBA^Q2_5^ AM^320'PAR 3°3 

July 12, 2-5 p.m. '' 16090 L"AS f322r GA-R-203 
~ ir>\ „ 00370 LATf507:GAR5 

(ClahSos meeting MTWTHF 00380 L-\T f508: WAG 308 
•""" — 1-Z:o0) - - 00410 LAT f312: GAR 311 
Grade reports for these classes 00430 LAT#665A: BAT 110 

. are rlue in the departmental 00450_LATf683A: BAT 215 
.'Kwofnce by noon/Wednesday. 08890 M f603A: RAS 211 

04940-SP:N-f312L: BAT-115 
0498Q SPN #327: BAT3Q7 
04991 SPN £349: PAR 301 
04992 SPN £364K! PAR 301 

. 20250 STA #332: BEB 155 
0GG52 ZOO f3l7: ENS 431 

3# 
/•py.Vi 

5-'W<3V 

t, -• ifM 

01995 FR #310L": BAT-105 
02010 FR f312L: BAT 110 *, 
02020 r,R4'324L: BAT 215_J_ 
08085 GEOT306fGEO 115 
02G0Q GER £314K: PAR 210 
02010 GER f3^;PA"R 1.0? -

10640 ANT'mS- RHP 208 
05360 AST"f308:ACA 2I 
05680 BIO f304: WEL 15 
05885 BOT-£317j KSB 223 -
45150 COM #360: CMA A5134 
•31j550 DRM f312K:'DRM 114 

01;-.E_N.LJ08 . 
01050 Ef301:PAR3~ 
01060 E.f301: I*AR 104 

08892 M f60SA! RLM 5116 , 
08900 M £603A: RAS 213 A. 
08904 M#603B: BURJ.16 
08950 M f603B: BUk 220 'Y'-i 
08980 M£305G: RLM 5104 .-'V 
09130- M f311: RLM 3118 ..,1 

09150 M f316K: RLM 5120 
imSO MI.lLbL: KLM falgg—1~ 

iSiWWta 

02G20 GER £328: PARI 
' "11660 GOV f310L: BUR 10G 

•11670 GOVfSlOL: BUR.10G 
11680 GOV f310L! BUR 106 < 

"11690 GOV-f3lW,: BUR 106 
1170O GOV £310L:-BUR 10G_. 
11,710 GOV#3lOL: BURlOB-
11720 GOV £310L1 BUR 10G; 
11730 GOV f310L: BUR 106 . 

.11740 GOV fSlOL: BUR 106 

11910 GOV£365Ns BUR 108 * n 

09240'M £340L: BUR 130 , 
-092G0 51 £3G0Rf ARC 105 
09270 M f362I<; RAS 212 ' 
09290 Mf065A: RLM 7116 
29G96 M E f397: BUR 224 , 
0G520-MIC £3I95ESB 115 —*r 
06340 MIC f330: ENL 113 -
20900 JIKT f337i PAT 302 
324WUMUSf612A:MUS100 _ 
82540 MUS f226J: MUS 300B QOCOA -TWTTTOVoftoM. **TTM rtfiA 

01070" E f30l: PAR 105 „ 
01080 E £30l:l'AR"20G ' Ji~ 
01140 E £3141C: 1!AR 201 -
011C(LE_£814K: PARJ203 . -32680 MU 
01320 E f374L: PAR 301"- -
10895 ECO f302: BEB 157 
23130 EDAf380G:.SUT 101 - 20080 O A f304* BEB,E5fi 
22O0O-LDC £370S: J»A R101 r 09920 pJgl3G0K: RLM Gf22 

'IQlGOPHYfCTOAT :RElt61 
•M^POe4(io4j.i!AJtaia" 

— _T3t2N: MUS 200 
T32G9Q MUS7379K: BTL118 

u, 32810 MUS f687A: BTL 113 

U&20 GOVfa65 
11230 

. 11260. 
08610"KE-f3ll: ESB 115 
08(150 H E f327i BtFm3r, 
08080 H E f842: HEB 127 

•23720,vEDP f3801': WOH 107 
" ETS 1374: BUR 128 

WN £371: WAG 201 
jEIt fSlO: PAR 30ft 

11760 GOV #8f2L: WCH 14 
Q8640 - H E f325K: HEB 105 
08660 fl E #333: BTTft 116 

04fffi0 POR #400: PAll 304 ; 
04570TO"ft f407- PAR 3041-. 

v 13620 PSY £301: ACA 21 - < 
1 £13640 PSY £S08: BEN 222 

?13670 PSY f328K: CAL 100 
•IV 

r-S-VnytDAY-l. 
• July 13, 7-10 p.m., 

(Classes meeting MTWTHF 
,2:30-1) 

Grade repi^rts for these classes 
•. are due in the departmental 

office by noon, Thursday, ~ ; 
July 18. S 

—- ' -- W88W 
07150 CH £204: WEL218' vjit 
0128Q E fSfiOK: PAR 203 
22040 EDC £37irWOH 107 
23637 EDP J362T: PAR 301., ;s 
23770 EDPf382K:PAR3 § 

. ISlSfllETS £368N: 1'AR 208 ^ 

. toim j?XN fft^RFR 151 
"'^02590 -GER£312K. PAR 104-

08670 H E £333: HfiB 127 
12950 HIS f363K: GAR 109 r* 
47190 L S-£388: BUR 212 
19G70 RE#858t-BEB160~ 
09910 PSf303: RLM 5104 

Me 
31 

J / f f o  
1 / 2  o f f  
ON HCI6& ; 

//< £v£g/-ffr,«2 ̂  

1 _ f 
•f&fc tffya 

*4U 

j 

; "13G80 PSY f312: WCHH 

T,e'-

Clothes Factory 
1918'E. Kn T7--r~ AXAA .ttiirnot.l rv •*; 1918 'F. 

Riverside 
No. ZT 6411 Bumet LIT, 

' D®bl0- ^ 452-6539 . -/ 
' , ̂  -1 «  ̂

.i..11. J... Ull.l l .,<1 ll. 
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Trees 
By DICK JEFFERSON.. oi th>"ity by ^Ifi"hii; ivSlii"- tIw^ Th?T^nrft identified as 

Texan Staff Writer. '. -'•- tions on the removal1 of class A treesin the ordinance, 
_ Austin's treesr the subject' desirable trees." The propos-. recognizJjd.as irreplaceable in 
"of much recent controversy, ed ordinance has" gained the any reasonable tiniespan, 

approval of a committee of A permit for the removal of 
;• the Citizen's Board of_Natural a ClaSs A tree would be issued 

Resources and Environmental • only if tlie tree is,a hazard to' 
Quality. The -full board has life^r property', dead-* or' dis- ' 
scheduled-a publiji-hearing ort eased, located; as" to qbstruct 

; tlie ordinance' for! Aug.",9. the reasonable ...us^-bf .the . 
. 'Maximum protection is .property it is. located on, or 

provided for gigantic old oaks • blocking -vehicular traffic. 
and other trees vyith a trunk . Before a Class A tree in a 

1 .diameter.jsf more than 18 tn- First Protection. Zone could be 
removed, - a public1 luring 

; would be required before the;' 
* • Tree- Policy Committee'. The ; 
. Firs t Zone includes street arid 

alley tights 
' easements. • ; ' . 

. • • Citizen members of the 
•commissjon '. would be -ap
pointed for staggered thre^-

: ye&r tenrfe by City Council..:". 
Removal of a Cfass C tree 

would require a permit, only if 
the tree should be within the 

- First Protection Zone or if 
wholesale removal of trees is 

me Wtst-AHKUOII lAN!? 
. <514151 

will be protected -from the 
bulflozere;. -axes' aSS chains 
saws when a proposed tree or
dinance is approved by the 
City .Council:, 

The ordinance,prepared by 
,lhe Tree'Policy Committee of • 
the -Me'n's •Garden, Club of 

.'Austin .''jpiwifles a basis for 
protecting the .natural beauty 

SHAKEYS 
2915 Guadalupe  

^ Presents 

BRUSHY CREEK 
TONIGHT. THRU SATURDAY 

^Serving your favorite Beer, Wine Copiers 
Sangria, and 21 varieties of Pizzas. 

476-4394 2915 Guadalupe 

—ISaSLQ&EL,, GTic35tmpg;.4:-\pe®d/'iust 
good tlres..Sl200.476-Sltt after'S 

1973 OPEL OT, 4 speed, B track am/fn% 
16,500-Tniles. S?950. 47l-5717.after 4. Fur-vh«d.andun 

On6 ind tw 
Tappsn Ap SANSUi 7000 receiver TO/TO/ms. Very 

V, r7?'Y~;:^?r^rr^ 
f !?(£. - " NEWr5CHWlNN^a--"- '• CA-'CH, (Joof, TVc r^le " 

6-5j>96 T • fc S - .  _  _  
ffTients •• 'V5/ LH; VRGLigT parteied truck/fcody. » 

a«,T;?nv^'.G;very good. Motor and trans. * MiS l oaefi 
.he baby. Rous- ' "m ' 'NO LeaSe 
mired but could 

ACS 

rsily. Green 24 
eac 

SEVEN TOWERS-

Furnished and Unfurnished 
One Bedroom Apartments 

Tappan Appliarioes 
asher; disposal, gas stove 

controlled CAVCH. T.V cabt 
QUWTANA 

4316 Bull c>eek. Road "; -v 454-1 

ht-nand .drive 
Superb, 

tfestoaji 
sfill; being 
ay. Thlv{» an in 

Rt'OABLE us*d car 1961 Ford 

u- > - CUTLASS .tudor.-ht- ac, 0S# BOW il:* Rill! ">»4l 

THE BLACKSTON 
SM50/mQn'th 

ROVAL portable- typewriter paid for diamoads 

TEXANCIASS IF I ED 
SALE/ Free rease' -'begmners and intorroediates. $51». 5cr I • 

lesson.- 452-7551 alter. 6. 
Free case 

cuter Music/ 1624 
2910 Red J?»ver_ ". t ^ 47 

A Paraaon Proper 
RCMTAL. ECecTRfCr*7pes?riter; * 

• S14^Hacdfy^ped.inever 
Jm-2 FRETTED In.-

at. reasonable 
' DULCIME£S^ 

Tn alt 

-I,-1-- « 
CHWY aJVbmaffVc, ®lr; 
 ̂aam<"je'5500 Ca" ",er 

-discount on ait /?.SK TO 
QUJ2_ 

•4SUKKOR 28mm f.2 coated lens.One year ii I've Got*. 
^gf:o$»;S4i2.;.M«st;5eii for j 

commuriity ^.MVefTrent1a::r'~etiQ 
kAhopplnsi antUMpveiSTently:"; ® 1 

strobes. 

INGRID HUMPHREY 4-K/) 

vm 

WARNER 
mm 

mt<k ^ CLAUDE SYDNiY 

»fOv• isj i- 1 
r% 4?-?" 

m 

£m: ^ ̂ v/ ^ 

•9 

4^ 
, VJ Historians Recall 

Unsung Pioneer f 
proposed.. A Class C tree- is 
cjefTtTed~lTr~the—efdHancp as_ 
any species of fruit tree which 
produces edible fruits (?x-. 
elusive .of nut), cottonwood, 
chipaberry, hackherry, black 
and honey loousts, mesquite 
and mulberry trees. 

If more than two Class C 
trees' were to be removed 
within a 12-month period in a 
block area,' a permit-would be 
required-' 

Except "for- those trees-
specified as-Class , A or' ,C' 
treesrmOfet species, fallvrithin 
Class B. ^ permit woulci be 

• required to "remove;any Class 
.B tree "exceijt.when.the tree 

- should be located oh the lot of 
»n.y..-" owner—occupied 
residence 

' Permits for- tree removal 
wouigitost $25 for Class A 
treesg"a,nd' $i0 for other 
classes.'^ .4 

Removal of trees without a 
permrt -would constitute a 

^misdemeancd- with. -punish-
" meiit under Sec. 6-1 of - the 

Austin .City Code.-: Each; tree 
removed: withotit a pSi-mit 

. would be1^ separate-offenrc. ^^rufdoy 

By MIKE YOUNG 
Texan Staff Writer : ; 

Somewhere in Austin's 
oldest cemetery lies'one Of the 

^•lesserJcnnwit^pinneei's' of tl^e 
: RepubUiLOf Texas — Rlch&td 
Bache Jr. Born into a family 

doni-ng his 
children. 

wife and nine 

BACHE NEXT^appeared, 
Shuffler said, in Texas as a. 
member of the Louisiana 
Volunteers immediately aftei 
the Battle of Sail Jacinto in 

o( revolutionarie^i Bache waV.. 1836.. There;he acted as the • 
also the grandson of Benjamin lone guard of. tlje deposed 

Mexican Gen. Santa Anna. • franklin. 
Newspaper accouiits and. 

r other research indicate Bache 
^ spent the last 12 years of his 
' life in Texas;-said JR. Hender-

son Shuffler, director .'of- the 
insti'tute.of Texan' CultureS in 

' San Antonio. Bache was living 
in an Austin boarding house 

.when he died pf a stroke on 
March 17, 1848.' -

TWO SEPARATE affidavits 

After independence, Bache 
held several positions in the • 
goverrimerit-of'the Republic of'' 

. Texas. He was even -acting , 
•secretary of the. Navy for" a 
week,.Shuftier added.- Bache 
also .helped: write the state 
constitution: in4845,'' -. 

AfterTexasbefcame'a ^tate, . 
Bache .was/ elected senator 
from Galveston. During one of 

filed with the 'U.S.; govern--Jnsf speeches, Shuffler 
ment.by his widow also attest' recounted, Baclie's opponent 
to Bache's resting place, add- ; brought up his checkered past,' 
ed Roye Mulholland. a local his. drinking in particular.' S 
historian- • . . Bache, possibly drunk at the 

» . - Bache lived' the first -five timfe, responded by stumbling 
_ f • ' • tmoii staff Hw»« by Mill Hub«i years of his life with his and falling .off the platform.' 

T?, On bOV. Can You See famous grandfather in He was elected anyway. . 
i * • _ , discounted 

The .nrtf doy of Willie Ebon's. Fourth of July Picnie <%-"> Bache grew: up to serve'With the- reputation' for rascality 
dawiied—hot arid crowded, as-expected. The second" '' distinction in;command 6f his some:aUribute to Bache. He 

e Siqiion continues Jlirough own regiment in the Wir "of pointed to Bache's military 
1812^-Miilhnllnhfl added. • 

| Cinema Twin 
jJFour __CineMa 
I I 

1930 ti- Rivirsid* 0r.-
: 441-5M9 

' LIBRARY FINES -
.Notices from,tM University 
Vibrary pr-: any of. 'its 
branches are official Univerf 
Sify communications recfuir-nmii 
nfl immealate'.aHention— 

Distinction faded to scan
dal, however, when a $50,000. 
shor-tage • surf aced - while 

: :Bache was. serving as-post
master of Philadelphia-' Guiljt 

j was never firmly, established, -
but Bacfieleft the city, aban-

record and -his service 'as •' 

MEAN STREETS! 
themost original 
American movie 

I I I 1 

SOCK HOP 
Saturday 10-1 

KNOW D.J. 
Music of the 50's & 60's 

V IVt^jouforv. •* - !;.v nevoufora 

jdoesnt lust exnlotie j | 
-it erupts with r"""~ 

_'J; • "iecQfK^level-Dobie Moll 21srt Guodtilupe 
-  •  ^ e ^ p o r k i r l g t l n . t h e  r e o r  -  : " '  '  

federal; customs collector in 
Galvesto'n after- Texas' 
statehood:- ' - • . 
a Shuffler, however, attached 
more significance to a i- s 

..''hands-offffrror—^over-up'''^-^ 
•: theory concerning U.S. treat:' ~ 

meni Uof Bache bepause of his \ 
illustrious grandfather.- : 

. Old burial records for •" 
Oakwood Cemetery /ail todis- " 
close the presence of Bache's 

. remains'.' Possible.' errorsin 
transcription, of the (jHginal • 
handwritten records -could 
have been niade, - however, -V- • 

- Mulholland said. - : • 
- MULHOLLAND „als 
doubted Bache had been mov-

. ed to the n earby_ State 
Cemetery to the southeast:r 

Both historians agreed^'\ 
IBachealmostTjertainly lies in^r^ 
Oakwood Cemetery; east ofS 
IH-35( but the "exact spot may 
never be" known. 

• - Jon Landau. Rolling Stone 

I 1 I I I i 

IHIIEIB SCREEN 1&'2 
21 st & Ggodalupe Second'level Dobte Mall 4.77-1' 

Screen 1 $1.25 for One Rim $2 for Both I 

LAST DAY;. 

j Campaign ^ j Financial 

'^| Reports Due 

up .to Church See 
r Individual 
%ds for 
Feature 
Times 

on Sunday 

Go to Hell 
orr Monday 

"THE TALL BLOND MAN 
-jplTJUMLmAtOHOr 

MS-7:15-10J0?G 

' -PLUS -
"THE .TWO OT US<; ,; 
^2:30-^5^00 fG~^ 

SATURDAY AND fONlYI  

& 

•V „ 4i 

Visions Eight: "Stunn!agr 
ftrMthnklngr: fosctaofing"'—A6 C*TVr-r 

"A »vp«rfc Om of tlio b«l 
• fithf ol tft r^-WHlW-TV 

j Visions: h5S-S:10-8J5 

MaijM:. AcodftmY Award WIumt. 
N*t .kln<t S|i«i»«r Tracy ins I)m 

• . Friday is the filing deadline" -
5- for campaign finance reports-
| _for May 4,primary extenders 

I -who do^Tiot~^se<TTinoff—or-
^feneral.e\ection-opponent§. « 

- The .campaign contribution;! 
and: expenditure statements, 
coyer the .period from May. 19 
through June 18; . 

Bruce-. Hughesf -assistant 
secretary of state, said' 'there 
will be some that Will wait tin-, 
til the last minute to.file.''.; v; 
• A clerk for the secretary of 
fitatfi-saidihe- daily- volume of 
campaign finance reports," 
coming into  the  of f ice .  

tffc^BOND FEATURES: 
6:45-8:25-10^)0 

« 4 j b k , t 

IT'S BACK! ~y£ 

This is the samft version that was eontistiiaied~ ~ 
_.t _ eqr[ier jh[s year! , -.- • 

MARILYN MONROE • CANDY J) ARR 
AND A HOST OF OTHERS IN 

THE EROTIC FILM 
fe CIRCUS" ,x, 

"Unlike the the N$u>-.York protic film Festival*.... the ma-
this proup ore both erotic and amusing ̂ . 

"Thej>ne to watt for^ without a daubt^ tv 'Apple Knockers and 
Cuke\ o short $lag film mgdc.argurtil 1948 with a-very young, very 
abject'looking Mortlyn Monroe. She tcalks tn, front of lhe cemBra, JUs 

• dbtvn frentath a fake tree and commences a slQw.strtp'tease, later roth 
tnf? fln apple up and" doivnth&famou$ .to&o and-wpping a coke" • 

° Doria MjJ(4, Washin^lon Star News Screen 2 

FIUTZLAH6S 

MHCtfttW THGY TAKG 
Wiofli, ̂ 5otuh»y 

Only 

$]00  

- Ck»(Ic.Stieif« Fiction 

COMfcRS k^PULBMDMG 
FUTURE*/ 

MEtftOCOLOR 

-?Wunderpar' 

—Der Fuhrar 

g COMING MON 

"Atldy Warhol's 

TRASH 
(SNIYI 

• «us / ' . 

GREASER'S^ 
PALACE" 

1:3S-SflS-S:35 ; 

^crSenT 
Today Thru Tues»- - _ 

."..rdoesn't just" 
expiode—it" 

3:15-6:45-10 20 

xrMn.fnunltd.swii a.jpaU>iiriUg.J| j ., 
MrH <»4 Hyilt.''—N»w»««tk. "An " .^ppear^d quite low. 
autngnvs and tritlmttly d«pViJls.; • - The reports must be post-' -
v2kl,n# bhtk • ^ked no later llian 5 p.mr.r-

Morjo*: 3:45-7:00-10:25 Friday: 

erupts with 
volcanic 
force." 

-Jon Landau,I-" -
: Rolling Siorje 

2:00 4% ' 
4:00 

Jpfom Warner Bros o *Wmer Communications Company | 

| ̂ 4 Ar-Lenny Bfuce Short - ..j J 
I "Thank You, Mask Man" ' --L * 'I 

"• _ _ _ _ ' | 

I fVllDNITE TODAY thru Tues. M.25 j 

The 
ISfi Daily 

Texan 

SH> Screen 1 -42:15 

ALICE'S RISTA^RANT 

dollar! 
# I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I. 

I 
I 

I 

>3<i 

S&' 

|Uncra^si£ieds 

I Come by 
TSP Bldg. 

Room 3.200 
and placed--, 

your * 
UncbssHiad 

I 'J rr^ents or -̂
- I^ pre-paid 

ffio. refunds S® . . . |  
25th & W^itis" '• 

—• - j 
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Jilk 

the uhiorr Students and-Professionals Meet 
• •.-£*»&$&• - • 

... •• '• ' 

FRIDAY' 10 a.m.-5 p.m.' Art Exhibit: 
' Michael' Arth exhibits his . airbrush a 

paintings-and posters of events at Ar- ' 
madillo World Headquarters. Thtough 
Saturday. Union Gallery. 

<-j}-6 p.m; SOT A Happy Hour. Armand's • 
Upstairs (24th Street juSt- off 
Guadalupe- •StreBlT. The dean of. •'" 
students office and ttSe"Texas Union co-

• sponsor Students Older Than- Average 
(SOTA), an informal group for students 

; .returning to UT after a career or after • 
"' -rearihg a family; new. members 

>_w£lcome- _ 
810 p.m. Film: "High Plains Drifted." 

-i t,; Starring Glint Epstwdod and Verqa --
__ Bloomt Jhis is a story oi.a drifter hired .. 

."7„,.1.o protect a mining town from, gun- :. • 
&-fifihters;' film: suggests that even, the . 

most hardened ofrtjen are capable oft^ 
„4 feeling. $TU^ students;faculty, StSfJ.^y 

$1 50 others: -IJnibn Theatre. 

9  p.m. Film: ".Tfie Hunchback 'of Notre" 
• Dame." Free. Union Fartio: 

WEDNESDAY 8:3G-a.m.-4 p.m. Registra-
• tion for: informal classes.' .Union 
: Building 104... 

Noon. Sandwich Seminar: James 
Hershberger, "Wild' Gardening." A 

" local experldiscusses the precess of 
locating- and identifying edible/plants. 
SandwicheSi chips, and softdrinlts will 
be available; .or bring ydur, own fundi>-• _ 
Free. Union Building'202.- • 
12i3Q pjn. Demonstration: Planter,life 

. masks. Free. Uhlpft. Patio. ™ 
• 7, 8:45: -p.m.' Filin : ''Wild 
Strawberries. '* Jngmar Bergman's 

SATURDAY 8-10 p.m. Film: "High Plains 
Drifter." 

wldely acclaimed account of a doctor's" 
journey through a. compelling 

• landscape of dream and memory. $1 
UT students, faculty, staff; $1.50" 
others: Union Theatre.- ..' : 

'"•^URSDAY#'.-30-a-rf«^4p.rn.,Registration 
for informal classed. Union Building 
104 ' 

MONDAY 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Art Exhibit!® 
Richard High exhibits his' charcoal^ 

"• drawings/ and', enarriel: paintings.-i 
Through-July 12. Union Gallery. „ 
Noon; Demonstration: Candle-dipping. 

. (do-it-yourself; two ^candles for 40 
cents);, Union Arts ind, Grafts .Center,^ 
Union Building 333. - -.-v, 

TUESDAY Noon'. Demonstration??^ 
...... Macrarrie. Free. Union Arts and Crafts 
^.Center,. Union Buildinr"333;.. -

• 7:30 p.hir Spades 'i'ourHafnent r(2S~ 
cents). Union Building 104. , , 

-Noon.- Demonstration: Potter's wheel, 
Free. Union Arts and Crafts Center, 
Union Building.3&. . ; 

Noon:- Comfert: Lonn Taylor and his" 
Barrel Organ. Free.' Unifin.Patio., 

7, 9 p.m. Film:- ''Angels With' Dirty; 
Faces." $iUUT.sfu'dents, faculty, staff; 

- $1:50 otherS;- Union Theatre. : an The 

ti_Ken 7, 8 p.m. Concert: Kenneth Threadgill-

and .The; Velvet • Cowpastiire • (8 p.m.); 
-pfus-fiosnevlThonntan (7 p m. )• Free. 

By D^BRA TRIPLETT 
V : :  I  : a n d  -

; KIM KELLY . 
Texan Staff Writers'': 

Without new playwrights-

Va riedExperience 

five weep'l tor. one-, show, 
the workshop, she has j 

TONITE TILL 

FORTY-
—^SUNDAY— 

SUP Or THE: WRIST 
-NEXT WEEK^-SAGE„ 

\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 

television 
7 p.m. • M TV 

36 Sanford and Son 
x 24 The Brady Bunch 

7 Movie. ' The. Velfow Submarine" 
7:30 p.m. •• :4. • 

36 Movie: "Wilson" . • 
. 24 The SIX Mjllion Dollar Meri?". 
; 9 Wall-Street Week ' 

i pjn, • 
9 Capita Gallery • . • - -

<s30 p.m.. 
. -9 Lawn-end Garden • 
- .24 Tho Odd Coupi«, 

' 7 Movie.- '/.T;h4' P^«nfom of 
, Hollyfwood" ^ > 

_9 pjn. \ lt * 
24 Tom tr 

aqd fresh material, theater 
- might as" w^II lia-down and 

die. The E.f.. Conk 1 e> 
' Workshop has attempted to 

help allieviat^ the situation byri 
£roviding a showcase for new 

.playwrights, 
•/ For 20/ years, Webster 

• Sinalley bas -b?en producing. 
new playwrights' works — the the workshop', she has'had-
last four have been in the E.P. three .weeks .for three slio.ws: . . working witli^a 
Conkle .Wbrkishop. As artistic Her best advantage is that Uie "It's much more relevant " to 
Jiceetor' for. the workshop, . crews are from iier lighting do a script that 'deals with 

fcTni'vferslty;. class and are familiar with', problerrjS we are facing- in 
' theater as- "accepting. .fHe^-'the instruments bef<?re the society today." . • , . ; 

• responsibility of producing . -productioh ,begins. One designer'did the sets for 
• new playwrights' works" due ; RAYMOND REN SON,, all three plays. Qcorgp Head', 

to the declining aumbisr of .. assistant\stage inmager for. graduate, student Yh set 
.ney productions in New.Yffrk. .-'-'liighchairs," enjoys ^he "design, {feels that-the scenery 

"AUDIENCES here .didn't ensembie'atmosphere of the has iess emphasisbecfiuse the -' 
• need to be told that this was workshop, "I feel- like a part cdncentration is- on the sctipt • 
- important, that this was ex- of ' the' company, not- just a in thie arena stage situation. •" 

citing. From the beginning, crew member."- This involves less physical 

ecology Votes Recorded ' - ] 
By Zodiac News Service vlhe conservation'rating of the IN ADDITION to the three 

• The League pf Conservation \ representative. '. " ! new plays being don.e,in the ; 
Voters —• ah environmental The. average , score for the —onti'e. Workshop, a group .of" 
organizatfon which keeps tabs 435 members of Congress was ^Ptaily . student, pro.ductio.ns 

. on how Congress . people-vote 43,. the league reports. • All J'!11 be presented Friday-and . 
on ecology matters -r reports /Deinocratsaverag?d~out with Siindfiy after •the.iregujar.pei'- . 
that Democrats' care more a 55 rating, while Republicans forcnances are finished. 

'about the environment than do finished far below, .with., a 
Republicans. ' score of 28: ' . 

The leaguerkeeps.a record Hawaiian, representa'tives 
— of the vote on all envlronnieh-- -_ Jinished:f.irst with.an average 
" tal bills,, and rates members rating of 90.'Finishing last the 

. of. Congress on how they vote, ifwas' the Mississippi: con-
' , with. a.-zero-to-W0-score;;Thfr—gressionaf delegation; ^ their 

• higher-the score, the better " average score was 6.-

• At 11 p.m. Friday and Sun-
day[' "A'muruca," a play .about ' 
blue-collai; America,; will; be 
staged. The production, was; 
wiitUiti ai'd dii'ticted by.Nor-. 

be directed by Robert 
-Brewer.. another . visiting 
faculty avtist for the Cohkle^ 
Workshop 
Mo^dv Eugene", by student 

I'ye been very pleased wiih 'As a part ..of '-^he 
audience .response, "tie .said.. Highchairs" cast, Sharon 

Besides tho people'out front. "Krhster stresses the advan-
t h q  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  p a r t  W  t a g e  o f  •  w o r k i  n g  w i  t h  
any . produ^ct'ion is;...thc . professional peupiu d'uiiiig the 
technical personnel, .most of workshop. As she is going to .man Mbirow. , - Denise Aloses and acted, by 
whom have varied • obser- .New York in the fall, she feels Following - "'Amuruca," : faculty artist Rosemary de 
v a t i o n s ;  a b o u t  t h e  s u n t i n e r  s h e  k n o w s  m o r e  w h a t  t o  e x -  .  v ' T h e ' C h o r d "  w i l l  b e '  A n g e l i s ,  ' . ' . T h e  Q u e e n  o f '  "  
workshop.: . ; , pect from, wording with presented. This: is an ex- Hearts" by Donald Janda and 
i j  . !  ' i n g  d e s i g n e r  S u s a n  p r o f e s s i o n a l  a c t o r s  i n d - i d i r e c - :  p e r i t n e n t a l  i m p r o v i s a t i o n a l  " S n a c k t i m e  i n  S u b i i r b i a " '  b y  
Hallman emphasizes the fast .'tors' who are . serving as piece'orchestrated-by Joseph Dennis Danzier acted by' stu-

. pace bf the summer. During . visiting faculty, artists for -thfe ' E; Bricking. ; • —dmitfredBehririgercomplete i 
the . tegular, session,, she- has. workshop. • • At J1 p.m. Saturday., .four , the night's program. 

For Director">of "Htghchairs;!'" -student-works^wiH-fee-gbEn^S There is .no admission 
Robert-Alien.Brewersvenjoys staged readings. ''Missing in "IBairpfortti^tudeirt-workSv 

new script; Aetidh," a. short, fult-length a The public is welcome.to stay ' 
play;.by University graduate r.Mter the performance of a 

.student lftplaywriting, Curtis ' reguJar '.Conkle- Workshop 
*.'Williams,, will be" directed by; 
: visiting faculty -artist, Robert 
, Christian, -who als'o wjll ' pl^yy 

the lead role. - . ) ' ; - -
r^RE^iTORt:pieces3yill, 

pjay i- to returnibn one of these 
evenings or to come only for 
the student works atrlt p.m. in 
the Drama,; Building Theatre 
Room;' ' 

Village 
Cinema 
Four 

THE . 
VILLAGE 
m 

UW Vfnl k»imm Um 

Village THE. 
VILLAGE 
im 

~>r~  

•THbit bARTH 
944 N LAMAR 477.37H3 | 

•9 The BlacksAmerican Suqi 
,.9iJ0 p.m.* .. " -

• 9..0N Camera ̂  -
10 _ ^.,1' 

- 7,24 36, News 
—|-BoboquivacLi 

t0*l0pm. ' /.T 
9 Masterpiece Theater .. V 

36 Tonioht Show -a; 
7 Movk»;.-"No TimeJor Sftrgeanti" 

Four 
JTOtf -W»»j 1«m 

... IT'SALL 
ABOUT LIFE. 
Love.;:fun 

1M-2:4S-4JS 

• -(HI OlHll 

A PETER BOCDANOVIG 
PRODUaiON 

-1J«-3JO-S:20;7JMJO 
Gfi.^o.Cfwrcfi ,«n Sonddy 
Go to H.H oo MondcY 

1JO-JJO-5JO 

Daily T^xan 
Unclassifieds 

(Students only)r^ 

* must .be 
pre-pqid 
no refomir 

».place; your °ad 
TSP Building 
2Sth $c''Whi»is 

Ma Tosses 
-.No Reduced- Prices-; 

Feature*-
2:35-4:20-6:05 

7:50-9:35 
• - - . • ni DWCIO«SC(>MH*NV HI£«VI5 - -——— / ..-

.A PETER BCX3DANWICH •PRODUCTIOSJ 

J™CYBlLlrSHEPHERD-i 
BARRY^RQWN^M^DRED-b^ATWlCK-
EiLEEN BRENNAN . DUillO bEL PRETE 

• r -CLORIS LEACHMAN " 
ftASH)ONT>^ STORy0yhtNRY4Mi£S_ SDtE^A^BTfltEbERlC'RAFHAn Mrntne 

VI Snow 
Queen 

— j—i—i _. J. i i - i 

C-HildrcHS • 

&iSt 

At 1:15 Ohly fg 
• The Tall Blond Mao The Two of Us "| lovf 

With One.Black Shoe -^ this. movie.' ss 
One of the -funniest a/id ..—Judith Crist'-

j y/ CULF .STATES .PR1V£.|NJS>. ! 
BOX - OFFICE OPEN 8:00 

SHOW STARTS DUSK 

Y - -* ni. »r . 
< • • • • • • • « •  •  e  • ' » '  

i 

V710 E. BCT'White*«4-2296> 

It was the Fall of'54 
a time when lauohing was easy. ^ ^ 

flELSi 
oven 

-1,Z&-, 

ill 

—V4 

American International 
Picture -£s^>4* 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
JULY 5 & 6l 
Adm. $1.25/ 

And laugh they did, 
Until they crossed the.. 

rncoN 
COUNTŶ  

M.L 
* 

Samuel Z.&Jioff presents a Max fcor production • 
Macon Goan^ Une 

.[J'Another Plate, AnotherTime" comiiosiedand sunc by Bobbie Gentry JI 
—PLUS -CO»FEATUBg— 

, La t e t 

Night 
IShow 

11:00 p.m. ' 
Friday & 

Baits Aud. 
Adm. $1.25 

Only 

SAftfUEL-2. 4HKOFF p'r&sprits. ~ -

Mif DlLUNGER :: • 
starring WARREN OATES*BEN JOHNSOKaMICHElLE PHILUPS AND 
C10RIS.1EACHMAN as »h«,laiiy In R«| 

R xiz&sxr-t 

^•CULF STATES ORIVE-IN 

ShovvTovvN USA 

Escape Is 

BOX OFFICE dPEN 8:00 
SHOW STAR|TS DUS(K 

Everything! 
A 

»'vi 
^ •Sp'-VHiA5, 

| The Vartivire Lovers \ 
ALLIED 
ARTISTS 
presenis • f 

-

HI r •<* 

t "* Ht& 

& *v 

Starring lhgrid Pitt as, a lesbian vampire, tlu9 Hanimer production was % 
the first film to explore the erotic aspect of the vampire rnyth' 1 
withf Peter Gushing " 

Mod. 'Cinem^^ 

fi-fv 

mcQUEEIi 
Ss.c ma FR^KLINJ'SCHAF/NEB 

WPfiLon 
» 'vJL ^ 

szyrmz 
rt* 

b-est movies of the" 
year.*'—NBC-TV 

Jvfy 3-5 

LAST 
DAY 

.WsloMotEWft^ - Marjoe"Not since 
SpencerTracy has the 

fascinating. —ABC-TV screen presented sue! 
• STARTS . a spellbindirtg Jekyll 

TOMORROW and Hyde.'^Newsweel 
July 6-7 

4i! 

GreaSer's Palace VAn / 
ncorrigiClly irreverent., 
/ision of- the-uni-
'erse.:: .^-NewsweeK 

8-9, 

Trash"Funny, provo." 
catiye, .affecting, and 
somehow very fine 
TRASH, is aliye.'L.. 
—NrYr Times " 

Cesar and Rosalie "A Elvira Madlgan 
beautiful film. It's ''Perhaps the most beau-
What love is all about, tiful movie in history." 
-NBC;TV • —New Yorker 

10-11 

WATCHTHE 
TEXAN 5 

FOR TIMES 
AND PRICES 

«&' 

j- iheHellstrom Chronicle Nobody Waved Goodbye 
AeademyAwardWinnfir. "K rare film you shoold 

not miss." 
—Judith Crist 

"Brilliant, disturbing, in
credibly beautiful." 

• —Newsweek Jul 

Ghtyn® Shelteir "A 
genuine work of great
ness.." -ABC-TV 

12-13 

July 14-15 

Putney Swope4^' ., 
anybody tries to fnr-
prove it, -he should be 
sentenced." 
—New YorkTinies 

State.of Siej^e "A 2 -AcademyAward 
knock-out of a movie.'sWinner: VZIs shee 

. —CBS-TV entertainment.; 
—N.Y. Times -. 

July 16-lflk 

The Garden of the 
Finzi-Contints 

—AcademyAward^Winner. 
"The hand of genius is 

once agair; evident." 
—Judith Crist - jy|y 

Morgan "Hilarious and 
poignant, wildly off-beat 
comedy, mad-capital 
•antics'."-' - .. _ ' • 

•Time Magazine •' •« 

19-20 

FOR 
INFO 

477-1324 
July 21. o'nly 

tM 

Accldenf '"Subtlei-
revelatory and * 
distinguished." 
—Saturday Review 

u Any Sunday "Wus't v 
TneEndless Summer be seen by anybody I 

'Hypnotic beauty and "who. Tfeally likes ;-v 
.continuous excitement, movigs." ^-ABC-TV 

Igl'Km.. July 22-23' 

IMMW 

a. 
.^SECOND LEVEL-, 

DOBIE MALL ^ 
WH 
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pfilill 
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•^rEj? 

I-f m r̂* 
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rowers Displays Charm. intelligence 
— •- -i.T^3rr^r #~ ^ # ----- ~^c. - & \  -u I  „-., * ..v,- ,v»v.-.,-, 

• Xr • — — -14 «*» >S3.' »2 ~;£TU» 

Actress S*»4w»< Tn Poi-forf M^ny Ffffftt*! 
' s~ V"'«•' - - , , ' >W - 7K.t " r* ---s#' 4^., " * " $*•«& 

IT 

Bv DEBRA TRIRLETT 
iVriler-

' •" Sip * ; , ,' 1,"* ' --"i -:^. v-:"' .•;';<?':''ii 
- Powers hopes to visit him in Argentina and purchase some of «an da'" *~ "... <••**•>. - .-.<•.••;•. 

Texan'Staff Writer^ »v his stories . In addition to her acting. Powers eventually hopesJn direct 
Stefanie Powers, strives for the bestof-everything —whether - .....-• ,, • ,,,, , , sometheater "'I've been thinking more and more ahout it, "she 

it's in her art or in her life; A well-lraveled actress who. has . Besides seeking fulfillment outside her craft, Power? also^ said 
mastered several foreign "languages, Powers speaksas eas.ily finds satisfaction in her work through the "best of television,V.-'.. 
about her work as she does about her dogs, her travels and .Mm. -ana. theater-. She finds the St. Edward's ^University— -- DEFINITELY not limited in her talents, she has (^authored 
literature: with the carriage and composure of a real program "excellent" and admits that the'St.:.Edward's produe-. a musical with Dennis Tracy" Tracy wa9 a fan of the C-ole 
professional &si ~ <&*' tion of "The Girl on the Via Flaminia" has given her a f(rst m lggrtej-type musicals and offered'Powers a chance to help him-professional 

Ask her about literature,. and you find out 'that press 
working on the. arena stage.. - \yith the effort Apparently, the dialogue and characters needed 

I like that 'fourth wall', and I think it makes the audience more depth, and some songS needed, to be eliminated to make 

musicals and will appear in a production of 
. . . . . . . .  -  .  .  .  .  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M i s s i s s i p p i  c a m p u s . / a f t e r  

. bright but she's well read also. • — _ but also streaming out into the audience, the audience becomes ;• finishing her run at St Edward's Mary Moody Northen Theatref 

SHE NAMES an Argentine author as : her particular favorite, slightly uncomfortable. v _ Whatever the medium, subject or situation, Ppwers possesses 
-Jorge Luis Borges, Although wideLyknoMfn in the Spanish speak- . She also feels:the.arena stage"1!? resmcUvenot<mty*eehmcaK. thte wit, charm and presence.topuHoff any endeavor with-skill-

• - ing world, he has had only a few works publi_She^in English. - -iy butalsosonaev/fiat in.theT.ype of things theactor anddirector adeptness and just d final-toy oh of class: 

&rm&. 

Stefonie Powers 

•h/ 
Village 

Cinema 
iiL&iFour. 

Riverside 
Twin 

Cinema 

UT Quartet Revives Barbershop Singing 

lfK msi mamoa urn -
<51*153 D'-iW 

He was 26 yrs. old. He com
bed his hair, like James Dean. 
He-was.very fastidious. People 

littered bothered him 
he wiis 16; she tobk music 

lefesons and couldctwirl a baton 
i4^pk_-js\\e"wasrv't very popular;iri 

school: - For a while they-lived 
tpgathej^in a^ tre£ house. 

In 1959. she watched while 
he killed-a lot; of people. 

- ByPAULpEUTEL 
1 Texan Staff Writer ' 

' If you were at Scholz' TUes--
day night, and you imagined 

-you heardJlSL^ve Only Just-
Begun'.', being • sung 
barbershop-style-:., yqu were 
right. The "Forty Acre Four" 
have been known to^give such 
spontaneous concerts, and oc-. 

them a pitcher of beer. Noi a 
bad deal 

The four, are John Ingram, 
Rick Robertson, Arthur Rose 
and Jav Steinfeld. all Univer-
sity students who began har
monizing' last October as . a 
specialty act of the UT 
Longhorn Singers. They soon 
began receiving invitations to 

casionally someone will .buy vperform at various vfunctions 

in and around.town,rand in 
-December .they joined the 
Society for ttie Preservation 
-and Encouragemen-t of-
Barbershop Quartet Singing in 
AmePicaT(the SPEBSQSA)." 

Barbershop singing,'as per
formed by tne four, is much. 
more--than just another ver
sion of ''Sweet Adeline." 
Their repertoire consists of 30 

...More like a war than a marriage. 

• tunes, including ."Daddy SaVig 10:30 p.m Saturday at the1. 
Bass,'' 'Lullaby • of• -M-unicipal Auditorium. 
Broadway' and a catchy Rathskeller in the On Stage 
•Dangerous Dan McGrevv." Tonight production-, 

'.'I guess you*could say;we • Ba'rbershop antj Hot' 
"Snd the-Quasarsra-luartet-of—Lather^UheshQ.w consist^ of 

local businessmen-,- are the oldtime vaudeville numbers 
only, aqtive: barbershop ; and skits,'performed in a 
quartets m. Austin," Robert- cabaret setting. . , V_' 
son said. : Tickets are- $2;50 fof-
: Both the. Forty Acre- Four -students and $4- for others, 
and theiQuasars^will perform Beer and wine will - be 

~at 8 p.ni. •Fiiday-andJfc30-and—available, 

SfSVA^'Ji'VS Sra-L-

TO PLACE-A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD • 

'• CALL 471-5244 

@ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

FEATURES 1:30-3:35 
5:40-7:45-9:50 , 

tMrftxke: 
^2:45495 

V t -

C 

ig" *a I 

.'-I 

qj) 
t' 

«* « J-/ i 

ALrCINEMASEVERYbAYSI^S'Tlll^O 1 

If.lSIW-l.'l.l.'Ty^l ' STARTS 

TODAY! 451-7326 • 1H35 AT KOENIG LN. 

THE1,WALT0NS'J'J0HN-B0Y-becomes a man 

Take a touch of American Graffiti, A sprinkle of 
-^• Summer of '42, Stir jn_a portion of "The Last 

.. ^Picture Show" ahd yOlj have 

MflRY.LAYNE W0 WTBOOOCaG 

l:00-2;45-4-J0t6:15-&00-9;4S; 

> GENERAL FILM CORP.Hiasc RUDY DURAND 

•• S N 
* v 

" N PARAIVIOUNT in* 
7 1 3  C O N G R E S S  A V E N U E  

CLINT 
EASTWOOD 

EXACTLY 

Quiets. 

" ^ ' V f'nil i»wn»»w«ri MHIIIII 
„ PG 

, EILEEN HEGK^RL^USAN TYRBELK'.^ 

Banuun «utn lowtu-tm 

FEATURES' 
1:00-2:50 
4:35-6:25 

8:110.10:00 

$1.25 til-3 .p.m. . 
; FEATURES, 

1:40-3:20-5:00 
-r«i4Q4?20^0:00. 2400 GUAOALUPE 

PI HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

r 

Penfield was a N ew Englandalrls school in 1955; 
The curriculupn ranged from Latin to.Etiquette^K;: 
From Shakespeare to Field Hockey.. . „ 
There were a few things the school didn't teach 
That's wliat this movte 
is about. 

'i'Ss '^«K 
a RICHARD A ROTH production 

$4SS 

1:00-2:45-
4:30-6:15-

8:00-9:45^ 

JWiamtr commun^catJ 

Si 

• 
Mvli 

- \ -

NOW~at CAPITAL PLAZA 
45^-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

HELD 

OVER! 

A motion Picture that make^you fee! good! 
It's the doglrpm Petticoartunctiomn-a- fresh,-
excitmgj unordtnary hnd.of picture that tells its-stoijK'fs-b 
completely from a do^'s point of view. - - • ; ̂  ! . 

"̂Everybody wfahas ever beeft fovedby a dog 'will 
' \-adoreBenji." ^ . cosmopout»h 

*• • ,. an almost hypnotically entertaining film. 
_ _  « « « « « « K U I I T M  

*•" FfEC Ldvrps^merbr-QHARI.IE RICH ^ 

fl fomiiy (filmby joe <omp 
KSSM* 

$mm; 

^fe'TQDA^ 

-r- ^ —Of 

JtJia:45-2:i0-4:m^ 
"^6:00-7:45-9:25 

J k * '4$< 
Utilturrf SjjiHrtJtelei^Toj 

Hf? MulMny .fejvirt ^MliaAi.iAC.V--'" 

, Village 
'Cinema 
Four 

2700 West Anderson~[one ^« 

W3S&' -i'uj" 

"THUNDERBOLT 
and LIGHTFOOT" 

m JEFF BRIDGES « GEORGE KENNEDY 

2700 Vfnt ktdtnm Uw,^ 
451-8352 

nmwmiflEBtjm 

TRIGGERAND TEXASBY THETA1L1 
.mi 

u 

Xv.^ryone isdyins. 

• to meet & 

Harry Crowp. 

HOTLfiJUl 
HOT CARS 
HOT DAMN! 

Held 
Over 

^ 2nd 
Week! 

JV3 
<r̂  

IK -r, m 

tMsiii 

-zm? 
\£&J 

• . . 
% 

No Passes TSjSfCfe ' 

No Reduced-Prices 

fsmpg-

M, 

•— -Features & 
V,-' ' =30-3:30-5:30 

. Jfts' - J?'3^9|30 

m 

M'i1 

uniUWSWTtia TOIIMpBR- SUSM SEIttTT' BOBBIE LEE 

In "99 AND 44/100% DEA01" A.JOI WIZAN-VASHON PRODUCTION *A'.FIlM Bf JOHN 
JrRAMKiNHEIMER tt-shrring EDMOND O'BRIEN •BRADFORD DIUMAN »JANICE HEIDEtt *KATHRINE 
BMHOim »DAV1D HA1UANN TURKU as Buffy" *And CHUCK ^ONNOBfofls'Cfaw Zutlctrman 
•Dirttied by JOHN -fRANkENHEIMER Written bf ROBERT DILLON «Music HENROIANCINE •"£«*. 

^ %BflV Lyrics' fry: AlAN&- MARILYN BERGMAN ^ 
-7 M«i< by HENRY MANCINE • PAUAVISION* COLOR'BY DELUXE® ' 

[PGl'feS^lVl " 

.• /"Features 2:30-4:20 

•/ GUtr STATES DttlVE-IM V '' 

SI tow TOWN USA B AND 

4:10-8:00-9:50 

GUt.|= STATES DRIVE.IN 

H n i i H r i i  

PB 
y-T1p=tSBCTrWWlty44«.? 

g;i;.:P^g4e. TH%DAILY TEXAjy 

-BOX OFFICE OPEN 6-.Q0 SHOW STARTS DUSK 
^ CO-FEATURES DJJIVE-IN ONLY 

Aiy»THE BIS BUST-OUT" 

F 
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artSTude 

ART 
.RICHARD HIGH opens 'his 'first 'exTiibif; 

T^;:s 

0* >v« 

«rt. 'llsiP 

which concerns rhythm and organic, unity; from-S-'a.m. to 
•. tj p m Mnnri-iy qt thaJW^q Union. '• - . 

THEATER 
w :: - ^ 

"THE GltRL' ^NTilE VIA FLAMINIA," starring Stefanle 
Bttw«r8^pla»s-jt'..tb30.-p.m.-.'Friday at St _Edwani'8 
University and at 2:30 and fl:30-p!m. Saturday. ^ 

"FINIAN'S 'RAINBO\V" 4)lays at Centfer Stage at lh30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday.1" . . . •-•'•" 1: -

''REBEL'S REVENGE'L,piays-at' Zachary -Scott-Theater at 
• 8:30 p.m!, Friday and Saturday; 

"FALLEN ANQELS,''with liorothy Lamour, plays at the 
,..: Gauntry Dinner Playhquse at'8 p.m. Friday_and Saturday 

and at 2 and-8 p:ifi. Sunday.'. 
"NELUE OF- THE SAWDUST RING" plays at-the Creek 

Theater at 8.30ip.m;:Friday and Satarday. • 

Viewed as Dull 
sira'The. Parallax View;" suffers frofti Alan J. Pakula's Kurther, investigation"leads 
-produced, and directed by - muddled style and a hopeless Beatty to believe that-
Alan.J, Pakula; screenplay ... lack of momentum. _ . Parallax is in the business pf. 
by David Gller.and Loren- . Essentially, t-he movie recruiting assassins. 
*0. temple Jr.. -troni ihe nueslllHtS -.llu* -tl'l'lljfii'y wf a Trvh|niy lid nn ftp npni a. 
novel by Loren Singer; Warren Commission-type tion, Beatty, natch, mtist join 
Starring Warren Beatty, ^ipOTtrA^atdr is;murdered» ' : Oie ranks of Parallax^ 
William Daniels andPaula .. in the Seattle space needle. PAKULA* BEGINS 
Prentiss; at the-Aquarius Three-years:^tei:,6_out_of 38 suspensefullv enough, with 
IV and Burnet Drive-In. people present in a newspaper' the assassination of 

By PABL BEUTEL -—— piatiire.-of. the assassination 

i 

«  . . . . .  
" * Texan Staff Writer -
As a political assassination 

i-story, "The Parallax View" is 
hindered because it follows 
too •many recent movifes of 
similar themes ("Z," "Day of 
the Jackal,". "Executive Ac
tion").. As'a movie thriller, it-

i a j / 

are dead. 
War ren Beatty plays:; a 

-rather Self-styled crusading 
reporter, _who begins in
vestigating"the'situation' alid-

; stumbles onto a mysterious 
service .organization; the 
Parallax Corporation. 

lStreefs' Depicts 'Mob 

wonder just how" seriously 
Pakula was treating the entire 
subject. 

The most annoying moment 
in the movie -—arid it's a'hum-
ding^r ^ occurs .when yeatt> 

We've been better sen/fed by 
Pettier films of this "type, 
'though. "Tjie Parallax View" 
is  sjmply much too little, a bit 
too late. 

QUICK CUTS: Thebestnew., "High' Plains Drifter," a 
film in to^ (excluding judgr standard Clint Eastwood 
ment on "Chinatown," which Western, /which ".he ' aiW 
I have not. yet .seen) is 

"-J.-.-:-.--—. ^—o- r»—.«m» .ws. aaiucTerrehce. - Ma lick's 
sliding .dpor slowly closing the - vibrates — supposedly from ; "Badlands',? a'.brilliant study 

^entrance to a convention hall, the shock waves. '. ' of a 25-year-old killer and the 
/Who cares?). < - -.v AT THIS -POINT, '-'The', lS-yeaF-old girl who accom-

AnQi^hen B^att}ie/|gages in ParalJax View?'" is^~nothings—panies~hirn on the getaway,' 
"a T ilhnmr Tnna -fil —J. i i.t_ _ 

. .. occurs when beatty 
realizes there is a Parallax- ~ 
implanted bomb aboard, the 

v_ airliner he's on.-After he. has 
tf!e"ciever!y- and anohimously 

senator and the accompanying notified the. crew, the plane 
horror atbp the space needle, returns to the airpQf.ti and 
but fails to'; build-the film everyone safely disembarks. 

, thereafter. .. Scenes drag on • Pakula gives us a dull shot of 
beyond; interest or, »in some ynother section of the'airport, 
cas#esv seem totally we hear the explosion in the' 
gratuitous, fe;g,, .a huge background,, and the frame 

a hrief role as a^r.V_newsper-;.week* Meanwhile, put it firSt-^li! 
son present dt thefirst*'1 oh your list of "musts." 
assassination ar|d who also is 
Beatty's: ex-wife or ex-lover j " " What's Up. Tiner J.ily"'" -
(we Je:never sure which)• wiH hP w q.^^, 

"p.m. Friday and Saturday in 
Batts Auditorium.- Woody • 
Allen put.his own diaiogue'to- i 
the film, which Wasx)liginail'y : 
a--^rad&zZj-Jaoanese '.'spy'" r 

. thriller. '• 

'"NJean Streets;'' directed by -Martin' Scorsese,'starring'' 
Robert de Niro, Harvey Keitel, David Pro'val, Amy Robinson 
and Rtehard Romanus; at Riverside Twin, Vill&ge Cinema 4 

.and DobievScreen! - •' '• "J . 

; ly.burnshimself'fbr "penance and possesses the steadfast'faith 
pf a true-soldier of. Christ. Charlie's compassion leads him to 
befriend poor Johnie Boy, ah idiot Who keeps double-crossing 

— "••• .. . the mob. ' \ 
. J O H N S O N  C H A R L I E ' S  p a s s i o n  l e a d s  h i m  t o  b e f r i e n d  J o h n i e  B o y ' s  c o u s i n  :  

Mean Streets lino encouragement to go ?ee New York Ci-. , an attractive epileptic; JohnieBoy ffsHot uij bldbciily in the last 
^e?8hbc>rhoo<| s<;ene, and the: only" reason that stays alive that long is 

~ | because Charlie's uncle is the njeighbdrhood mob leader. .1 j -,.r . • • j. j.'•' iin n i  i n ,  j  . ^ u  .Jv,,.a„i,„, l inn "n.fiuac ^iidnic a uncie is tne neignnnrnnnn mnh lo&Hor 
and most believable. In the streets.duringthe day.thecamera, .Night-timq iswhen thecharacters cometoIITerTh??rhnstie--
kicks around famiharly mth the young mobSters as if it were chicks, krtock over trash cans', shoot things up, £o to the movies 

TnO Anl4i(inPP hnn0C niit"With-fKom' in/) Ultnhr nnrl it..!. .1 • .... . 

a Western-style saloon brawl morethan "a Iiobney Tune. -
Tor seeks information from a Beatty turns in a' good' per-
contact while.riding a kidctte~formance. hawever, - ah9 

lo -7Paula Prpntiss is excellent in 

he 
directed, will be shown at 8 

' and 10 p.m. Friday and Satur
day in the Union TheatTe.> 

And "Casablanca,": starring . ' • 
Humphrey Bobart and, Ingrid 
Bergman. wilL receive stiil 

train in a park,; .1* began 

Few |films:-in' recent months n. 
.haveJiad the nurtibin'g impact vanothir go-round at-7'30 and 
of this one', which will'be dis- ; 9:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
cussed in greater detail next in Burdme Auditorium. 

.j vuv JUW15 lavMo^iq.as-ii it wcic 
one of the gang. Theaudiehcehangsoiit-withthem andlaughs 
while they rip 6/f youtig White hipsters and bliTw up mailboxes. 

: Charlie is the young and promising'prdtagbnist.; He hates air, 
^sunlight, water, grass aftd trees. He goes to conTession regular-

. By KAREN ALBARAL ' out,v sjiid Brandt. 
The Pub, a small club, in Last Saturday night, Steve 

Northeast" Austin,, closed last • Fromh61z, a progressLve_cQun-
weekend and - gave - up • the—try-musiciain ̂ clpsed jthe^ Pub. 

•.struggle against dompetitioa. Th,e!:club .-was packed with 
jJrom_larger Austin 'clubs.' '• 

Seating aBdUt 200, the Pub 
had trouble drawing known 
bands-,, expfairied. Doug 
Brandt, 'iowner and manager. 

' These popular bands chose to 
.play in clubs which could hold 

"1arger:crowds. .r—— —_ 
"The band draws the crowd 

vTi'ou get^atid people in Austrn: 
T won't' gcr see - anybi - ^ -vho • 
- doesn't have efght albums 

TEXAS 

more than 200 people in-
cl.uding a large, group of 
regular Fromholz fans. 
"Fromholz always has a-good 
following at the Pub," Brandt 
said. \ 

- Brandt-*ecalled a long list 
-ot-4iames_khoJiave plaved at: 
the Pub in the past including 
Michael Murphy, Willis Alan-
•Ramsey and Jerry Jeff 
Walker. • . 

EXCLUSIVE AUSTIN SHOWING , 
OPEN 240 

Fm. 2J0-S.-OO-7JO-9.-4S • 
—(Woof 

.. 7" vuvwv Miuigo up,-gy W mc JUUVIW 
and freqyent their favorite bar^liCTe mdst pf the action takes 
place. "Mean -Streets"*taptures the sadness and sickness of the 
city, the rule of feqr and the rhetoric of violence: 

The filmkis informaland often makes yoa feel as if you were 
with friends. The-camera is extremely.mobije. following and 

^ penetrating.thg action intimately. R^al peuplu1 ujt^-real-street— 
corners show real disinterest. ~ : 

. SMOOTH transitions.and harsh, clashing cuts combine effec- ' 
tively to colbr up; the drab grey-lives of Little Italy. Bed bar 

Jights and blood paint highlights on the pale faces.' 
New -Yorlk-City-is-Jio-hed..oL,ro?esi and .''Mean Streets" will 

•-probablyJae^ippreciatgljriost^v'ltiat kind^of people that it is^ 
about: of, ^^ , :-r=ZZZ 

Riverside Twin Cinema 
441-5689 193(1 Easl Riveraide.Drive - \ 

ToWl^lSMjptgy-AHYONI 
SERIOUSLY CONCERNED WITH THE'EUTURE OF THE 
CINEMA". —y. Vcfc« * ' 

as "A MOSTIWPORTftWTANd---^®—-
£XCITING FILM...BADLANDS IS"' 
HUGELY EFFECTIVE. A SMASH. 
- V'ncent CanOv. M Y. Tiijtes 

2200 mneoefc Prix—453-6M1 ...... . .. 

".A TRULY tiRimC.«OVIEMcKI6WITHTHjjn«r= OHt 
or m msT soiid films of imi run, don't wau to sn 
'CHINATOWN'!" • -NORMA MitAIN STOOP, Aft«r DcA 

) {vT>ducri6oo/i 

3$iatowfl" „ • 
IT 

, : i -JOHN Hll IERUAN PERRY LOPE Z- BURI YOUNG . 
• - a t M c o w p r o o u e V  . ' . n H i b C K O ^ d b f  -
RUM) SYlBERT - CD.ERtCKSOH -JERffV SOLDSHflH 

; TECHHKXMiKr' PMM1SI0N* k PJiRmOUHI PRESENTATION 
I J^l RESTRICTED 

j0W^4tiS^!}O4ilO-ID 

1.-00-3:00 

Ml 

'THE PARALLAX VIEW'AND VOU'LL FIND OUT!" 
-, —Norma McLain Stoop, After Dark 

*STHowVC0HStRVJC^®-

&tnwyp! 

, * fwaOX haara frwft 
AN MAN 1PAXUU PMOUCTlfiN 

wmmwum 

TtilE PARAHiAX Y11EW 

HUME CfiONYN - WILUAM DMIELS^FAULA PRENTI& ^ 
TRANS^TEXAS 

^TONI(?HT.& SAT. 

MICHAEL 
WILLIAMS 

ALSO APPEARING 

KURT VAN SICKLE 

Ifftp OVER! 

BOB fUMWyujjti I0AD 
FEA: if: 15-3:15-5:1 S-7:l 5-9:1S 

5400 Burnet Rati — 465-6933 
OPEN few • 

SHOWN At MO ( 12:00 
' - —MIR 

"HANNIE C4U10ER" 
SHOWN At 11:15 ONLY 

' Frww W»rn«f Stq« Mlk f 
CowaAtwiMiJ 

MIDNITE 

ROLLING 
FltCK 

STONES 
GP 

THE FUNNIEST PICTURE 
I HAVE SEEN IN AGES!" 

-New Yorker 

"FOB 
, MOVIEGOERS 

FOR PURE 
COMEDY! 

Riipf, Life 
Magazine' 

Century-Fox presents 

OPEN 1:45 
$1.00 til 6 

2W 

0 THE PEDESTRIAN 
ONE OF THE MOST 

FILMS 
OF 1974 

Winner 
Golden Globe Award 1974 

• •  /  ^  

"SUPERB. AN AWESOME 
ACCOMPLISHMENT. 

''OliB OF THE MOST PERFECTLY;'/- $ 
VISUALIZED MOVIES I'VE EVER SEEM." 

t-pRucr COOK* NATIONAI oe^RVFn ' 

sHONDOM fVfNtNO NtWS i; : "A SUPERB FILM. 

"EXTRAORDINARY DEFINITIVE 
MASTERPIECE. 

•. -TAftCHfR W1NSTFN -NEW YORK POit^ 
V-'• 

i .A..*..* 

Features 
2-4-6-8-10 

NEVtR-GIVt 
.UAZ^SO^s^COTLlITII'SNEWlfBi 

BREAK! 

RW TWIN 
fa 

saXt-" ENTURE 

Maximilian Scheirs 
THE PEDESTRIAN 

apoweiful man...andhi8 8ecf«t 

C. AH AtfA/WFQ Fitm CINERAMA, v 
•rUtlCASINC 

|^50aS:^LEASANLVAlL£YROAO 

PonturoC 9.SO."?. 1 h.Tijf fto. 58^ 

"THE FOUR 
THEATRE 

-3222 SHOWCASE' 

| OPEN 12:45 
^ $1.50 til 6 p.m. 
g' (MON.-SAT. 

isTARTS 

i TODAY 

REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 6 P.M. 

MON. THRU-SAT. 

|(0[ •« 

$r.50 til 4 Featufels 1 *50-4:25-7:00-9:35 ' PtvomOCni• *—• - • 

robot on* -me: 

R6DFORD.. * fflRROOJ 

THC 
GRtflT 
GRT/BV 

> .. Prr</ by fnovttteb 

Vfi 

nftvamogntAuure 

I'lini I I 
Feafore-TloWf' 

lKK)-?JW:JW:3si:t0-10-» 

$J.5PtlJfr 

.12-17 W/PARENr ONtY PMBBTpASS6S SUSPENDED 

, ElIEN BURSIVN V04 Sy&OMiCDBB ggC^r 

V I 

m 

Cawnenw Gnw 
(»»»»•»•» i» • »«»'•»» 

$1.50 ill 6 p.m. I 
Feature Timet 

15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 < 

THE 
PARALLAX 

Vracuja 

IfB «NMSW"I£CHNCW* 
, "AWramwwWtirt 

s ' 'WARREN BIAJTTY" 
4N HIS FINEST ROUt 

> * " *  » » » •  -

VV»u»oi/l Yr>it > M00"l.v*,in! » Al My J »<>"t 

2nd Week Ends.Soon 

WALT DISNEY 
^'DOROTHY McGU!RE.n<iFESS PARKER 

TECHNICOLOR' 
SHOWN AT l^KM.^KW-lOKXlJ 

"I :-. 
1FW«I1 Oitnfy PwdllCli6i>< 

fi Great Wilderness Adventure! K 
- , ̂  v _ 

-WaixDISNEY 

Vechnigql 
SHOWH:' 

• AT 2^0. 
JJO-UO 

Vt 8UENA VISTA: 
OJSIRIBUTIOHCO-1NC 

J? Vfalt Duniy PnMlvcnoai 

J^lsson-^ngbSwn' 
^tTHE SON OF DRACUIA ^ - «-MERUNTH6 MAGH3AN 

ssSBSSS 
'i 7--' 

n>inniiii«ti 

THEATRE 

_r-> 

tr 

' n .  ~  - T-- . • • W»1«P0'«T »TvV' - a .---X" 
^ ---- ^ { jf;/  .  •  -
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— > Si^Vfy 
tv_. •?&£, FOR SAL FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS SERVICES TYPING FURN. HOUSES 

Just. .North .of 27th 
GoadaJyPe 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES. • - ; 

T5 \fcord minimum -
Eo?Ti worO-one rime 
Each word 2«4Hmes -;.v.^:, j.. 
Each word•S*9'lime».-..; J*.. 
Eacft-wor.d <10 or more times. 
Student rafe each time...,:.... 
Classified'Oispta)' 
J ca|. x 1 Inch one htne .,...i.. 
1 cw: ̂ 1TTicn:2l9.ifm«-rr:Trrr 
I coj.-x 1 inch ten or more times $2.37. 

l. • DEADUNi SCHEDULE 
Tu«rt4oy Tck^n M*nday...*.,. \ 1:00 a.m. 
WwbiMday TMM iMtdcy.. 11:00 «JTI.. 
Thwr?d«y T*xen Wwfnt«l«y. 11:00 a.m. 

.Fnddy.Tiim ThvrWay ifiOO a.m. 

In lh« *v*Wr of itwt mod* m on 
od««itiMiiitnl, knrrmfiaU Mt«« mutt W* 
grvan «, lfp« pv&foJwr* or* to9aon$lbio for 

r»*ty t>Nf mwtiCTliwRTfwrAa-rioimfi**-

ed|V»tm«nf» thowtrf b« m«4» no« to!«r 
than 30 <kry« pob&caHo*-'' • / 

'• tOW STUDENT RATES * . 
•IS-word minimum e^ch day -..$ .75 
Each additional word each day$-.05 
1 col. x 1 Itjch each dar..../.\.52.37 
'Unclassified*" I: line 3 days..$1.00 

Students .must show-Auditor's 
receipt* and pa-y m advance in TSP 
Bldg. 3.200.t25th V WWMsMrom 8 
a,m..io 4:3o p.m. Monday.through-
Friday. 

Pets • For Sate 
AKC COCKERSPANIEL, Black female, : 
10 weeks.Afso stud service • reasonable. 

• 45l-4888, evenlngs, weekends. -•: ' 

• CHOCOLATE-tiAB-PUPPrES- AKC 
1300. Negotiable. Charles 442-939?, Tom, -
452-3501. . ; \ ~ - ; '4 ? 

LAB RETRIEVER pupSvCollDenfS 444-' 
0317 after 7:00. v-.i 

FIVE PEOlGttEE male IHshTTerrier 
.pups. Eight weeks. $50. Can bring to 
Campus. 453-0945. • • v -'' 

AKC RjEGISTEREO-'-frUh Setter pup-
pies, shotv wormed, pedigree on orders-: 
$ 7 5 ,  4 5 2 - 6 0 5 9 .  v . . : -

: Homes - For Sale 
^MOaiLEtiOMF n n ^ -GoodcaMlllonl 

WE. R&NT 
AUSTIN 

Your time js-valuable 
,Our service-is free 

" PARAGON " 

.PROPERTIES 

;,:;472-4171& 
, weekdays ". ' 

"472-4175 • 

• -ADADT»ACMtC ; 5 . BLOCKS, WEST 
• ^APARTMENTS •-CAMPUS 

0199 WanrhrV fir \ ivew large efficiencies; Jiving room, 
* nanyWv.I\ ur,. \affset bedroom &kitchen, cable. Water; 

- Next to Americana Tffeatrei ™ V?916 
* tance to North Loop Shopping- Centtn • w-pprynAi< apt* 

- •.-•. and.Luby'vOne hair block from.shuttle . .-• . ?IIM CAN AARRI^I 
.and Austin, transit. 2-bedroom * • - , • ^AD

;
K,-bL • 

^ ..towphouses',:_$XtreJarge.JTwojMKff9qm: --,rvV.. • 
^ fiats, one.and two.b^fHs, CA/CH, ' " - ^ -

hwasher, dlsposat.'doortodoor'garbage'^-'9 ro . 9 RA <i7c ' - \ 
:; ptckup.-pool,^^ maid servlte^lf desU-ed^v ' ^ 2!J:-• *-2vJI£a • ' 

^ wasbajerla in complex. Se« owners Apt.; ' ravins:. 3 BR ; 3 BA $250 . - • 
)13 or call 4SJ-4848., ALt-BI LLS PA-ID 

Fvrnished. ynlts convenient 16 UT S. 
Downtown. 44^-194J before 5 p.m.' 
476-8702 -451-4352 

After is.p.m. and W.eek'ends. 

AC carpet. $2,000. Ur4v«rdty lot. 472- • 
9605rCafi 5-12 p,m.- # . , ,* 

TWO CONDEMNED HOUSES. Smalt " ' 
down & monthly payments. S4500 Very 

• rough and notliveaole. Call Jack Jen^-~ > 
• nings: ConsXriidated Realty Assoclatiofr.-- ' •• 
474^89i.- 1 ' V. •' 

• '  -  '  •  • •  •  •  • • •  ' '  ' •  '  •  •  '  •  . • • • • - - • "  » . - •  

• !*35 MOBILE HOME.-2 beilroom, full 
bath. cara«i.«nd '<lr. Good condition. . 
Makt oll«V_ CairBIII W-2<55. M7-3566 

EFFICIENCIES SV00 
-I BEDROOM $135.00 
2 BEDROOM iI7S.OO 

Dishwasher, disposal, ,6 blocks-
campus, J0r a n i ce lux u'ry 

-aparttnei """ ' 

I^BR-Fgrn 4' r. 
Tanglewood West. 

472-9614 
. Shuttle Bus Corner v* 

474-1712 
2919 West Ave. 

OLD MAIN 
APARTMENTS 

HIGHLAND MALL •• 
..-•AREA'ON ~Jt£ 
'"SHUTTLE 

Huge ) 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn. 
with large walk-Ins, beautiful landscape 
Ino. From'S154 ABP. 1100 Reinll. 452-
3302. 472-4162. Bacry Gil<ingwat«r Com* 

FOR SALE 

* 'Auto - For Sate 
-n\ PLYMOUTH PUHV III. Full.pewer.. 

$1095. 454-2913. 5906 Marilyn Drlv*. 

•1970PONTIACFIREBJRD350. AC,good i 
rrtiieage; buying car In . Europe, 
wholesale >'$1,iS0. Phone 477-7384. ' 

"*71 VOLKSWAGEN super wllir 
automatic-stick. Excellent condition. 

_Ca» after rp.m. 44NH59 or 47W102. . 

V*71 TOYOTA COROLLA. $1175 or best 
offer. 243-2232, ' -

1970 FIAT 124 Sporr coupe $2150; Disc 
brakes.. 5*speed« 476-4528.. 

PINTO 19722-dn. A.T., factory air, radio, 
.30,000 miles, .excellent.vonditi^n. SlfOO. < 

NASHUA- turn, mobile home,'50'x10^: i' 
r Good cdridltJon. Call 836-5517 forappoUit* 
.ment; " • 

12'X48' MOBILE HOME, QA/CH, 2 
t-bedroom, washed dryer, carpeted. 
University Jot, $3,200.,453-2208, 476-5224, 

BY OWNER. t826 Salado, solid, * 
.btdroorTJ^iireplace^.fence^L_garage-

workshop? Excellent condition. Appoint
ment. 4J4-5617. * 

Why waste.time on a ctty bus? walk'to 
ciass. Unique effitiency, and one 
bedroom' apahments. Furnished, All 

$J25 and ^-r-
' 2503 Pearl * * 
Cil! 4773264 

^IV9 

GIN NY'S. 
COPYING; 
SERVICE 
INC. . 

42 DolDie Mall 476-9171 
Free-Parking"" 

*t r 7 a m. > 10 p.m. M-F 
*s> 9 a m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 

44 copies 
PRESS ON 
THE TEXAS UNION-
COPY CENTER ~ 

Ditto 
Xerox Multilith 
Transparencies 
Master-Maker 
Room 314 

.LAKE-; AUSTIN. 15 mlnuteft. catViv 
pv«/downtown. V 2. and 3 bfdroom -
fnoWIe homev <85 to t)40. Mack't 
Marina. 327-1891, 3ZM151: . 

TARRVTOWN - shuttle, imaH onp ^ 
bedroom mobile;Home. Matul-e slnolt. '' 
^(acent pool, bills paid,«, 15.45W950.; 

. FA" NORTH 4B«8Pis«m;iBsirs CA;CH 
' fireplace, .fenced yard; bills paid. S3I5 ' 
, *5t5»« after 6, 

SU&LET small furnished house .second 
summer session. QuTet, -fenced yard, 
piano. S150 entire period. 47t-VI20. 

SHARE- .RENT^- Luxurious, -fountain, " 
palms,, med7tatlo>i. garden.. Washer, 
dryer. stereo, TVfefe.slJS. BIHs paid ' 
Call «SM559. .i ̂  ' 

UNF. HOUSES 
_1 BEDROOM AND STUDY,. Landlord's * 
. ftC, ttSferTefrigeyatotrteaw upiiunat, r 

• $* kjL MBA , 
---^-TyptngrMulfilithtngi binding--"^ 

The Comple.te Professional 
• -FULL-TIME Typing 

Service 
' ' RESUMES 

• . with or without pictures. 
>:iv 7 Day Service 

472-3210-and 472-7677 ' 
r.3^ . 2707 Hemphill P.ark 

pets, children d.k. SIM morith. 477-2543 
or come by ljil J West ?Vj. 

NORTHWEST-beautiful 1 year old 3-
2 with study.-fireplace, alt appliances,' 
W:D connections, CA/CH, sh»p carpet, 
jdMbte^araae, large yard. MOO/month:-

"ABACUS-

,'^BUSINESS SERVICES 
y$8 Room S00..1301 South tH 35 

-• 444-0\6 
^rtiWvWnJlngNfrlndliig 

CUST0M8UI.LT contemporary retreat, 
3-2, Nrepiace, b-iutlfut 'wood, CA/CH, 
1140 sq.'ftv pius garage on .four hill Coun
try aeries with •running creek, wild 

'..Critter*;.' fin* view*, garden. Austin 
.•-phone/ Hays "taxes, 590 Wesf, four rftiles 
dotan Fitihugh Road. $32,500 by dwner,. 
288-2675: Principals only. 

1 Bedroom 
All Brlls-Paid • 
Walkto.Carapi/s 

Buckingham Squarei 

" " 711W. 32nd 
454-4917 

„ EFFiciENaEs-sioo:oo 
- ' 1 BEDROOM r $130.00 
- 2.BEDROOM - $190300 

ALL BILLS PAID 
"'S.BLOCKS-CAMPUS 

.'1 .Bedrooms 
Shag- PaneiiOBk,-

.. Giant wark-ins Balconies 
.Spanish furnishings 

2423 Town Cake Circle -
444-8118-• :* 472-4162 

Barry GilHngwater Company 

HOME-

TiMXni alter 6 p.m. 

& 

1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. Six 
--cylinder, one owner. Caii Larry, 447' 
. *2044 

1973 PLYMOUTH SEBRtNG-Ptuv red, 
—whiteJiADA price $3550, rtry wice $2995. 

Oanny, 4/2-mT — 

1967 PONTIAC LEMANS. AT/AC 
-New-tires 8. brakes. $750 or best oner. 
4 7 ^ 8 9 6 2 ^ V - . .  .  .  >  -  k  f . .  

SUNSHINE YELLOW 196V' Najti 
*>rtefropoi{fan. Great condition. Needs-
good hbme in Austin. A bargain'foi} $300, 

!r„Call Glenna, 892*0334 after 5 p.m. 

;;:1970 FIAT Sport Coupe. Excellent condi-
-tlon. $2,150, 476-4528.' 

•; FOR SALE 
• Convenient .to the Tpain campus, this U- • 
yeaffOld Ihouse. at 833 E. 38th St. is . 

. spactous, soundly built, and in excellent 
condition, it has 3500- sq. ft. centrally 
heated and air^onditioned; an indoor' 
garden,* a/id. many ot(ier attractive 

- teaturer.i-:^.- - -^— 
OPENSUHDAYJ.3t0 7pm: . 

1 BR Furn 

MARK IV APTS. 
— 3100-Speedway 

477-1685 : 

SHUTTLEBUS CORNER 

$110 
1 Bedroom 

PQOU SHUTTLE BUS ROUTE . 
ROOMMATE FURNISHED IF' 

1 • • • - NEEDED ' 
.476-3447._,.-.i: : 1 • 2408 Leon 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
A FREE apariment'locators service 
located in the lower level of.Dobie Mali ' 

;" Habitat Hunters has iistJngs on over 15,-
000 renT^l i/nlti. tor summer and fall" 

. Come by.of phpne now and take.advan-

. tage of the only po has^ste method of 
apartment hunting. Lower (evel Ooble 

•Mall; Suite 8-A' 
. : - Phone 474-1532 ' 

~ $100 i: 
'• 1 BR FURN — 

"Tanglewood 
Annex ?*•: 
.476-0948 -{<r« 

Shuttle Bus Cprnei* . 

$140. 
2 BR Furn 

ALL BILLS PAID 

"The T^xas Union 
Monday-Fridaiy .. 8:30 
,3:00 p.m. • 

" /Vw repair' 
Quality.work at reasonable prices. We 

- can give you-better.wvtoe from OUR. new 
-shop at!003 Sage Brush.Tree diagnosis, 
compression checks and estimates. 
Tune-up on standard VWUV $10.50 plus 

v parts. 836-317?.. Piease Try Us. 

ROOMS 
JTEXAN DORM. 1905-Nueces. Doubles • 
$52.50/6 wks. «Hiion. Slngi?S /-_$95.l»/6 

vwks. session. Delly rhafd servrte, cen-

TYPING 
Ir -

trai air.. Refrigerators» hot plates allow
ed. Two blocks from campus: Co-Ed. . 
Resident Managers..447-1760. . 

PRIVATE ROOAAS $50/monlh. AM bills 
. paid. 6 blks from campus. Fraternity 
•H0U^.-477^50ri477^981r-"-r-T~ -

PRiyATE, ROOMS. 2 blocks campus, 

472-8936 

, Reports. Re' 
Thesei; Lettw, 

All University a\d 
. business -worit 
Last Minute Servio 
Open 9-9 Mon-Th B, 

9-5 Fr(-Sat 

30A Doble Center 

,,, v central ale, maid service, kitchen, coed, 

Overseas Engine &r$upplv^trSM.T6.Sw"""^ 47* 

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE! Pregnant 
and distressed? Help is as near as your 
telephone. P-rfrLlfe Advocates. 510 west 
26tft, 472-4198.'.^. .-

SWIMMING LESSONS: Experienced,. 
Certified ifttroctor. AU 'abiiities-
tflegioner - Senior. UTe). My pool or 
yours. Groups, private. 47R4PT. v-

SOUTH 
SHORE 

APARTMENTS 

Misc.' - For Sale 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Dlamond ShQp, 4018 N. ' 
Lamar, 454-6877;: v 

LARGE JNNERTt/BES for swimming 
or tubing. All slzttio choose from. $3.00 
Up. 22di Airport, plvd. - ^ 

HALLMARK 
APTS, 

-1; 2r'arid- J 
apartments, 
solution to 

& 

;,1965 BLACK-pONTtAC Lemans-Good-
• all around condition. $400. 453-8379, 

;,J964 CHRYSLER Newport at PB, PS, 
AC real nice. Only $250. Call 476-3438v 
Must sent - - . a, . . 

NI20 S480 SUPER 8,Movie Camera. 
Kodak lnstamatic-M95 Projector, Sears 
Movte Editor Viewer, like new. $500.472-

~ 3 9 S t r " ^ T T ~ ^ : - — —  

708 W. 34th 
•454-6294 

WALKING DISTANCE UT, , . . 
STUs • pa1d;-AC-, paneled, • ;>» "" w#,er-

^4X!l'r^v'$50;D*cca8-tk.tapehomeuo- carpeted, pool, no pets. 2 
a,iS^Sna5SESSSS?jSg:^,J5-. ,bed°oom, :;sV-.r- bedroom,. 

• ' - $145-$1S0. 30)1. Whltis, N.O. M5; 

Efficiency; 

bedroom 
Offer the 

• your housing.. 
The South-.Shore's'central location 

' provides easy access to U.T. 
Come by and see our.new efficiency and 
1 bedrooro aDarfmentt on the banks of. 
TownxLake^^Complete with shag 

• carpeting, accent-, wall; modern fur
niture, pius an individual deck overlook-

—^ntttres^TVpts. 
(•>.-; 2204 Enfield-Rd. 
• -< ' 472-1923 " 

472-5320 
Shuttle Bus.Front Door: . 

LOCATION-LOCATION-LOCATION. 
• Luxurious 2-2. Block Law School, L.B,J. 
• Library, St. David's. Pool, sundeck, 
?shag, -cable;-S200.-i>iHs paid. Great Oak-
•.iApartments. 477-3388. 

$95. r Bedroom apartment, pool, =v*ry 
. near UT, carpeted, paneled, AC» wafer.& 

. gas paid. See at 2711 Hemphill, apart
ment J, or call 472-4408/ 478-3885, 327-
1355.. * 

.COLORFUL 1 BEDROOM. Shag,-dTs-
hwasher, cozy community. Near shuttle. 
Ffom $115 pius electricity. 121T.West 6th 
(Off Blanco)/ 474-1107, 4724162.- Barry. 
Gillingwater Company: • • . 4 

LARGE 18,2 Bedroom furnished&tfd un-
furnished. Shag, wet.bar. private club 

—room®^-on_shuttte^J_btflroorp from 
$14930 1ABP.-.2 bedroom $169.50 - ABP; • 
1200 Broadmoor. 454-3885, 476-2633, 
Barry Gillingwater Company. v:; 

EXCELLENT. SUMMER RATES on' 
spacfods ofle and two bedroom 

.apartments. Fall retes^ reasonable..Call 
J-4$*;9475 - L._ 

THETj>UST I tTSCHOOtrof-flartendin? 1»-
rvow taklng>appl<catlQhs for sumtherses" 
slon. Call 452-6393 

• VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR. Experienced 
student, major and minor work, 
reasonable prices, personable service; 
convenient^ campus-^rea, by appoint-. 
ment. 478-6J72. . „ " 

SINGLE" OCCUPANCY- Furnished at
tractively, clean and private, controlled 
turat and air* refrigerator, short walk-to. 

. campus. $90. 477-5654. 

NIC6LY FURNISHED* ROOM. Private 
bath, refrigerator, hot .plate; .near 

.Unlv./O. l. Mature studetd or; working 
person: $65. 478-0992: V ; T ' 1 

ROOIVi & BOARD 
.ROOM, j30ARD tor lonsrsessiQn 1974-75 
,!n: OKhange tor h»lplns\dlsatilrt tlu-
.dent, call Mr. John FloweH,.476-7374 

CHRISTENSON& m 
ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING SERVICE - \f 
7 Specializing in -a?j; 
-"Theses and dissertations 
—Law briefs 0 
—Term papers and reports" :• ; 

>1.~ Prompt, Professfonar ^ 
- Service — 

453=8101 / 

Pick-up-Service AvailabjeS: 

RIVIERA. AC AWCFM,. ff track 
-|ioadjed,_ ci^an^reat condition. $2,925. 
f385-3065, 47 

- MUST SELL 1969, Pontiac Cataiina. Ex
cellent condition; Perfect for car- pool. 

•.J:$550 or best offer. McGraw, <71-4478 
'^days,444-4J70nfghf$.---

?.$MUST SELL VW Super Excellent 
^condition - caU aMe^ 6 00 p m^ 441*1359 
'i&or 478-9102. . * 

~w 

£Top:Do|lar Paid-For 
|. Nice UsedXars; y 

"" ASK FOR JACK POTTER .|§lrf<-

aiLLMUNDAY 

: PONTIAC „ 
\r*iiAf>TjM710N. Lamar »- 478-7225 

.TWO lO-SPEEO. bicycles. $50 each. Uke 
n^. Ca(t Debbie,-441-490? after ffve. 

ELECTRONtC. music. synthesizer with 
keyboard, $200: Minox ^ltra-mlnlature 
camera arid acc^sories, $loe. 288-2349. 

WE5VLAKE HfLLS. Large corner fot 
oveffiangs -creek. Good building -sffe. , 
Good-fnVestment. 4^-6751; u 

PLAY ^iOW - Profit taterl Enjoy these 
wooded 9.9-acres .whileUs value- in
creases. .452-3082; 453-3192. 

ENCYCLOPEOIAiBRlTTANICA,- 1973 
edition. Red binding^ mint condition. 472-
7821. - : 

after 5'Mon.-Friday. After 10.-
a.rri; weekends. 

- POSADA 
DEL NORTE 

Now leasiijg tor rall.-$125-$180. Garden 
poor, AC, cable, laundry* paneling. Bus' 

.connections to Oownfown & UT. 
308 East SL John : «' • 

4S1-8155 . v 452-2744 

From-$145 - all bills paid 
3Cf0-East Riverside Drive 

444-3537 

-Wt 

Sttrj 

2t-.< 

rg^r 
Motorcycles - For Sale 

19M YAMAHA 100 Good condition 5200 
. , 472-3951. • 

r1970 TRIUMPH DAYTONA New lieads 
• - and pistons. $750 firm. 459-5864 

HONDA CL450. Great condition. Enioy a 
motorcycle this summer. $1000 firm. 476-

• '71 HONDA 350 CL. Excellent condition. 
High, pipes fdr dirt or street. Call 447-

^ 8MB Ofllyi $550 

. . ^ 1973- HONOA CA100 Like new 1300 
. ^- ̂  miles. H«lmei included. $400. 459-9007.: 

Stereo - For Sole 
COMPONENT STEREO SYSTE^: Cpr*«T. 

' cord receiver, Garrard turntable;^ 
- Panasonic- cassette recorder with tapes 

^ ^ and speakers, $150 474-6394 

AR TURNTABLE with new .Shure 
RM900E. cartridge^. Wprks fine," fooki 
good. $50 442-6979. * 

> HEW EQUIPMENT.- Pioneer;SA-9ioo -
Rtegreted-empllfier. 65/65 RMS. $350. 

MISCELLANEOUS FURNITURE, 
household itenris, selling 4316 Bull Creek 
Road, Apf. 207. July Tl and. 12 bnly -
Com^aTly-fofrgood-bergaJns;---^^-.—•-

VENTURE CATAMARAN with trailer, 
$1,000, 454-1547. • . •;.-•••• •'w , 

PEUGEOT 10: speed bicycle! Excellent 
condition; Like, new with toe clips. $95.-

-i5l2«50 ^ r 
70 TRIUMPH 500 Custom chromed, ex- -
cellent- condition. Must see to* ap
preciate. $825; Ed. 478-6586: - - ' 

GANOES 
Early bird special, 30 
alum., ABS, fbr. gls. Sold 
at discount. 

First 5 - less 20% 
Next 10 - less 15%" WHS 
Next 15 - less 10% ' 

Prices start at $95.00 
1607 East Riverside 

*108 £lus E 
• Colorful Shag Carpet^ 
• Central Air -
• Pool • ' i 
• Shuttle Bus 3 Blks. -Jk-

RETREAT 

4400 AVE. A 
APT3. 

459-0058 

" , NEW- 1 

^EFFICIENCIES -
-CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
. SHUTTLE BUS 

"Swimming": pool; beautifully 
furnished. double' or studio 
bed, all have disKwasher, dls-

"posalr*centrat~atr--and-'heatf— 
shag carpet, extra ,storage-

. room, v . . :: • • 
305 WesttfSth 1 

£*•5 (6 blocks trom campus) 
' , Manager Apt. 106 

• 451-4364-
i 

THE 
BLACKSTONE 

: 550.00/month 
Apartment . living block from • 
campus, individual applfcanfs 
matched wtth compatible room*: 

•mates.".- • 
7910 Red River 476-563T ' 
A PARAGON PROPERTY 

'ENFIELD AREA. Two bedroom with 
. every extra. .Furnished or unfurnished 
- from $152 plus-electricity. 807 West 
"Lynn; Barry Gillingwater Company. 477-f 

7794, 472-4162. > .• /J-..' 

LARGE,ONE. BEDROOM,- carpeted, 
paneled, CA/CH, disposal/ dishwasher. 
$135 plus electricity. .The Conqoistador, 
2101 San Gabriel: 472-7746; ^ 

WANTED PART-TIME HELP In Ob^jyn 
doctor-s*office. Student nurse or stydent 
to work ,10-1 Mopday-Fridiy. Possibly 
SaturdaVs 9*12.. Pteler ;>pphomore or 
above. Good typist, willingness to work. 
•Positive attitude. $2.80/hour. Available: 
lor lvyear, or more. Send resume with 
picture, to: P.O. Box D-5, University Sta-^ 
tlOfl. 

• 'x ' ';.v^ 

" FROGS DON'T-FLY 
BUT CRAZY CAPTIONS DO' ' 
- CATdH THE EYE 

.:.8e happy doing the thing youdlke best, •. 

. talking to people or> the telephone. New 
off/ces. five days a.^eek, free parking, 
friendlyatmosphere,*full or 'part time, 
bonuses plus salaries. Call 451-2357 
between 9 a.m. and.1 p.m^ or between 5 
§.m. and 9 .p,m. Experience pays more 
ut-not, necessary. v' % 

SELL-FLOWERS. Make $30-160 working 
4 peaceful days-a week. Thursday, Fri
day afternoons: Saturday, Sunday all 
day. Trip commission. Paid daily. 476-
3060/ 453-1508, 453-2761/' 

SECURITYOFFICER -front deJk. Start 
$2,25 per hour. 8 hour shift. 40 hours 

• CQ-OP VACANCIES. Su'mfner/Fall. 
Male/Female. Also Vegetarian. Cheap! 

^Contact Inter-Cooperative Council 476-
^957. -• 

"^BBccsofnjoRw-TBr-MfHrextBttBnt 
home cooked meats. Air-conditioned, 

—mpld, swimming pool. 2610. Rio Grande 
Call 476-4552. 454-5087. > 

y.4*" 

NEAT, ACCURATE and Prompt typing. 
60 cents per page. Theses 75 cents: Call 

, 447^2Z3L^__ 

OiSSESTATIONS, theses^ reports, and 
Taw" oriefbkfiferimiceTT~TypUtr~ 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridie Path. Lorraine ' 
Brady. 472-4715. 

STARK TYPING. Experienced theses, 

m 

FURN. DUPLEXES 
dls$e%Sfilions, PR's, etc Printing and 
Btndln^^Speclalty 
StarX 453-5218. . 

' Technical; Charlene 

JULY,AND AUGUST, 2 bedroom,* bath,! 
AC 4 blocks from UT. WC shoftle. 2-4 
females. 451-7771. 

TUTORING 
MATH TUTORING that yoUcah unders
tand. 476-0757. • y - •< - " _ 

TRAVEL 

HOt.LEY'SirV$>IN& SERVICE. A'com- V 
plete service from typing through 6'h- * 
ding. Available unfli 10 p:m. Expenenc-. • :-w. 
ed in all fields/Near campus. 1401 Mohle ' 
Drive. 476-3018. 

-FRANCES-WOODSXYRING-SERVJCE. 
• Experienced,-' Law, Theses, Dlsser- •• 

tatlons, Manuscripts. 453-6090» - \it&& 

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing.. Last 
-minute, overnight available. Term 
popen* - theses; 
MasterCharge. 
0727 or 412-8545: 

theses;- dlss^rtatiooA,- 'letters. 
BanKAmericard.- B92-. 

FREE LOCAL F.LYING: Air shuttle for: 
UT students anywhe're in TX. Call Juan. 
836-0600, 2-5.p.m.. 

WALK: UT: r.efficiency. Private env , .i, - - -- -
trances, newly paneled, refrigerator, ;• .NighJ work only. Apply. In person 
semi-private baths, . some ACT-365-$7Sr-—a^ar-6-tMi^-HotmesrTrl^Towers-North -nut. L.l^ «.. . ,1« ' .. . Cviirlt,, MT.UU 'itilk . 

UNCLASSIFIED 

•MINNIE: L. HAMMETT Typing..8, 
Duplicating service. Theses; disser
tations,- papbrs oi all. kinds* relumes. 
Free refreshments*. 442-7008. 44>-16)6, -

-BOBBYE OELAFIEUD. IBM Seleclrlci 
pica/elite, ,J5 years .experience, books, 

" dissertations,- theses, .reports, 
mimeographing}..442-71&*. • 

Bills paid. 345-1460. Secuflty, Ml; W. 24th. 

. . VIRGINIA SCHNEIOER Dll?ersl/le(J 
"BetlyPanclnotnstnjct^on 477-W4 

LRG:-2-8DRM., Furnished, shad carpet, 
dishwasher, disposal,- -CA/CH, patio,* 
laundry; pool. 2520 Longview. 477-8741. 

AUDIO TECHNICIANS wanted for full 
tfic part-time Work at.esfabllstved repair 

shop. Must; have, knowledge, of Da sic 
udio circuits ar>d their repair. 454-0133 s.u; itween lla.m: - 6 p.m,; 

MOV£ IN TODAY! 

Large Advents $170 pr„ Garrard Zero 
.v I00o$150 Can Geo»ge, 475-W9 before 5 

pm. 

FURN. APARTS. 

NEW 
THE ATTIC 

• :: =— 7033 US HWY. 290 EASTjl 
''TWF SPOI LE R •' furniihed efficiencies, 1 bedrooms, 2 

• ' *7 - .j.T'r" , bedrooms, 1'a baths; skylights, beamed 
Come hear the^$200 Speaker " editings.. Shag, dishwasher, disposal. 

-ffrfr^^pgrJoTinns those in the Patios^ sundecks,Jargf pool,_party 

$ioo-$no 
. ' • 1 Bedrobm 
/ .1ELCID& 

ELDORADO 
453-4883 ; - • 472*48^3 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

'.$140 
2 Bedroom 

MARK XX £ 
454-39S3 452-5093 

'>$150 • 
1 Br. Furjv »v 

.-• All BilH-faid 

. La-CanadeTApts.^ 
- 472-1598 f 

. .Shuttle Bus-Corner 

•$1Q5 i?\  
. T Bedroom. " 
Tanglewood North 

1020 E. 45th V "> 5 
. ;4'52r0060 ' 

Shuttle Bus Corrter > 

NEWLY REDECORATED: efficiencies 
with pool,-Walk to school. $119.50 plus • 

^electricity & water:478-9170 or*451-7906. 
709 West 26th 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Walk to 
. school, study arefa, carpeted, disposal, ' 
.-Cable TV, sun deck, CA/CH, laundry* 

shuttle; great location, ABP, summer : 
rates. Fail. Leasing; 472-6497. 

•.LARGE .I;.BEDROOM-CA/CH,. pool/: 
$l26„j)iu$ electricity. 5001 'Bull Creek" : 
^oad 454-p9^5 

COMPLETE LUXURY. Two bedroom 
and. efficiencies. Summer.- Rates. 24 

tt: Flats-Apartmints. 1515-Palma Plaza. 
474-4322. Shuttle bus corner. 

CLEAN,. WELL LIGHTED Place. 
Camteroo Road Shuttle Bus, huge shaded" 

£ yard-ABP, on(? $100. 474-2582. . ^ 

^ FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 1. 
:>< bedroom basement apt. six blocks from 

campui; $T65/furnished, Sills-paid. 477-
. 2731'. • •• •-

EFFICIENCY beside house AC. yard, 1"C>OMMATE# NEEDED, t bedrdbm; 
gardens, ^vate pStlo, $100 aSd^li?' ^;^ent 6 biocks campus, All bills 
irlcity. Sublet from students/459-9478.v . Paid. $65. 476^467. ., , . v 

C TARRYTOWN, shuttle, 1 bedroom, 
v.. mature - single.-special circumstances." 
- All bills paid. Only $125.-Recording-472* 
' 8682.f ' • ." • . 

- &JO. HOUSE one- bedroom apartment 
•ii ^m $120 * $140, furnished 3 blocks from 
ii c^meui. Large^ool in beauttfui setting. 

call *7i-li38 or come'by 606 W. 17th at 
Rio Grande: 

NEAT 8, MATURE grill cook;needM for 
concession stanft..for remainder -of 
summer.,385-3720 for appointment. ;T 

SECR^TARY/ARTIST needed,, full 
- time position .with - landscape lighting 
v,flrm. .Must have own transportation.-
Call-327-2733 before-noon: 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for iTiatUre, 
flexible,' chHd4ess?.-married-cOupie, 
desirous of the learning experience. 
Working & living wllh 8 adolescent girls-
an a residential setting. Room & board , 
providod^n* addition to salary & other 
benefits. Contact The Setfiement Club 
Home. Between 9-5. 836-2150. 

ROOMMATES 

Free Vi Beagle puppies. 926-8460. 

House plants cheep, 1 p.rrj^ 474»1100 

Stamp^ collection best ofr. 476-5766.. -

For tale 63Dodgfe440 $150,477-1695." -

-For sale rcavlctdrbwTV $25 477-1695 

Atiels Juicer Juices ^<( 459^-6C47.r -

• AR man. turjitable $65. 444-8615. - " 

. Gold Omega calendar, newt 976-69U.-

,V. fine component stored..926-69J4.: 

Sale 71 Toyota <451-7817 ' 

For, sale *64 VW; new engine 453-2504. 

Half-Persian kittens $5'. 837-1592. ; v 

. Songwrlting theory. Call 44t>56l0. 

--Lane. 459-7205/ 

- E ^ P ^ R I E N C E D S E C R E T A R Y ; . -
Papors,-letter»,-envelppes/prooT 

, readtna, grammaficaf eorrecffons,. 
Rapid, accuratp^.-SO- cents/page 
Gretchen 452-3469 ^ _ 

TYPING-PRINXING.&INDING TKeieJ, -
•Dissertations, l»rol«sslooaJ Reports, 

- Jaw,, reports, Srtl-correctlfKuJBM. Bar-
. b a r a  T u l i o s .  4 5 3 - 5 1 2 4 .  . / -  f  

TYPING EXPERIENCED, v.-
.-professional work on self-correcting 
IBM.^Jheses, dissertations^ mat-•. 

• tiemafenai. Linda; 444-8786; . < -

AUSTIN SECRETARIAL -SERVICE 
• 1807->readwell Street. Typing; dictation -"'• 
by ihorrhand or your machine,1 themes, - * 
business, leoa1!,-.architectural,, notary 
public..442-4620. V ''^2 

Just 

. Guitar Instruction.- Call 44U56W. 

North of' 27th 

. Giia.dalupe 
& 

Les Paul Jr. Pender CAa 44V54lO":; 

Us^d canoe. S160 p6^17B. 

S300-S400 ranges 

LAFAYETTE RADIO 
. . . . . . . s  . .  .  j f t h & N  L a m a -  .  ,  
'Tnf'S^T-^-aates «. Service Oept 
I -  " ~  

room. AUUIL tl tllHIIFP • PaTgC HFTWL- CI. hW/li. 
Unfurnished apartments also available. 

ALU. BILLS PAID 
926-6664 • 477655J 

EFFICIENCIES S95 plus electricity, 

ROOMMATE-NEEDED, i bedroom 
apartment, 6- blocks campus, alCblils. 
paid, $50. 476-3467. 

• SHARE 3 BED-ROOM- apartment*/. 
$50/month. ABP. Upperclass/grad stu-.-

.dent preferred. Bob, after 6:0ft 476-3889, r* 

WEED HOUSEMATE Jo shar* 3. 
bedroom-near Northwest Park. $55 plus 
'/» bills. Ray, 477-908?K -

72*AC,.1*C^IC., 1-ten>speed 474-2144. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST; Gold and whltd^fetrtale'col wllh' 
: ^aiJ 476-C5°lB*r' Vlc,nl,y 3T**^(jeedwa^i 

-from- Law' School; Shuttle bus. One., 
bedroom $130. Efficiency $110. AC, 
carpets-dishwasher,, dlspgiai-^ walk-in 
closets, 32nd and Interregional* 477-0010 
or GL3-2228. ' ; - - • 

FLEUR Dfe LlS, 404 East 30th. Mature 
student!. Loveiyone bedrooms. Walk to 
campus; Shuttle. " 
5282. 

Summer rales. 477- CLEAN 2 bedroom, CA/CH, shuttle bOs 
front .yard, walk to UT. $14? pius elec
tricity. 208 East 31$t, No. 5.'4S4-4658. No 

READ.THE —THE BJEST.VALUE IN TOWN 
MUST SudLET beautiful one bedroom 
apartment In 'desirable >1oca)lon near 
campus. All Bills Pald,^AIke, 472-8658.. 

m 
„ REPORTS 

Lafayette has topqumty component61 -• 
sensible prices. Hear Truequadfaphonic,--v * 
soond tn oUr Quad roomt * - - * 

CAFAYETTE-teBiDKr^ 
2901 North Lamar 

Complele Service Dept 

m 

V' .  Musica l  -  For  Sale  
UNIVOX LES Pau£ excellent condi-

- tfon, $i75\new, now"S95. Also good 
acoustic guitar, $40. 478-37^0 after.*.. .; 

' PIANOS AVAILABLE for -student ren-
tal, $85 for.3 months. Amster Mpslc-1624 

- Lavaca,- ^ -. •-- - . 

KUSTOM 200 Xop two W JBL's $300 or^ 
i\ . best offer; Mlist sell, 472-8739. • 
T «- - - I 

vGUITAR STRINGS. Save 20% on all 
oujtao:• mandolin. And> banloi strings. 
Amster Music, 1624 Lavaca. 

7-—-WRL-gBOit'K'MEtyrgR upngnt pwig: 
*" ' year ago.forHSQ. 

WE REPAIR all strtnjj inilrumenllT 
i. o*ltart, vrolUii, s...ban4os, etc.: 
i- Dulcimers ipede to order, SM and up 

Oreotf Menke, !6?4 Livaca 478-7331 

"I' 

S«&v3? 

444-0010 

1 BR. F4JRN. 

ALL BILLS PD. 

$<5,.deposit,-utilities. Michael, 453-9793. 

NEED ROOMMATE JULY-i-Yogr share 
$47, Call 447-5052 or come 704-So.' First. - I 
Mary and Glad. 

^HOUSEMATE WANTED: Share fwo 
bedroom large bouse, 503 Texas. Couples • 

. considered..Celling-fans, flrepioce,-472«. 
^0986.- V; 'v--

•' MALE. ROOMMATE-needed to share 
- fwo bedrodm house In Tarrytown. $52.50 
^plus -bills. 6R ehirtffe rou^e. 476*5641 

before 2®.m. or afterlO p.m'. orcome by 
p60i Bridle Path, - -

?§I;MALE, own bedroom In large old wsest 
^Austin Jhouie. $70 plus, rt biilsV shuttle^ 

i&jWALE TO SHARE one bedroom,. 
-n«P«)lsideapt.Prefergraduatestudent, 
1^182,50 ASP! Town tiike. 444-W1; - :c t - : 

STUDIO OR STORAGE: Dry basement 
~3arrGibnel end-24th area available lor 
studio, hobby shop, or secure storage. 

. 400 square, feet "plus. Price depends on 
-. use and remodeling.-Jack Jennings Con-' 
. solldated- Realty Associates. 474-6896. -

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. \ 

_Why not start out with s 
good grades!' 

*3§y. 

. 472-3210 and 472-7677 • 
- 2707 Hemphill park I ~ 

WANTED 
WANTED; 1 .  bedroom Unfurnished 
apartment, not shobby: ec, stove, . 

• refrigerator. J70-W). 474-5558 alter 5:00. 

.2 BR EURNJ 
. :T: 

442-8340 

Don't tie 
up your-

Ucash in 
^uhused 

items MISCELLANEOUS 

Somewhere 
there's someobe 

/ waiting to buy , ^ 
your power mower. . 

tape recprd„er...— 
stereo., 
motorcycle... T 
bicycle... 

1 
m r* 

t. 

v, V§ J 

ar/\|.iriH' ;+-hWELLPLAVBOV.Penthouse,elc.;S^tiss.i 

/ houjse. 
Seli-feem 

WILLOW CREEk -
1901 WILLOW CREEK DR. 

Mondays 

: , LONDON SQUARE-.i. 
2400 TOWN LAKE CIRCLfe 

goTnj a iot eailer. Tom'< Oo'mitfruckxj^pr TeLl them it's FOR SAL 

Pets>- FoTr Sale' 

* - • 

PLAY Guitar. Beginner and 
Thomason; 476-2079. 

J MOVING? MY PICfcUP can make ihe'f^Z ijf 
We£Z~ 

automobile>/fl.r 
furniture..." 
television.., 
jgolf clubs. 

^ / . -Htv®- ". i", r%"5 
i,„ ;• ly—i —* —£ ' »."Hf -t Vfc. 

--

-AKC LABRADOR Retrlevei: 
Entellent championship blood 

VVTV. >.Papers,-shots/ wormed. Blacks. 
^ r W -

•Shag carpefiDg an^rtwimmlTig^po^l"dcm't^mak:e^Ti^parttneiTf—y-^yg^Qjji — 
od Iln8r < ' i • \a hame. 1 _ v t--' ; -v^. 

"ŝ  YOU get service after you lease witb us;* \ 
— , - . -1 ̂  -r " ' . '>• 

Independttfee bumper iUcktn il s,|.| 
T-e.xas National fcnferprases* 46T6?; 
Rosedale, 45I-3842 . . _ -

^TREE KITTENS n#ed good ^omes,--
' FiuMy crearn pray-and grfty^tlger. 477-^ 

3175.: * 

with-a-classified ad 

^^•D^LYTEXAN^fea^ 
k/1 • i Jis 

471-5244 
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: .\' r v—Tntn Staff Him by MoImi fqibf 

Cabbie Becky Wilson checks in with headquarters. 

lly JACK' KING •' - ~ 
chance to -be out m the 

open air. not "have anybody' 
•"'•'• on- your.back," but: most of all 
. good money, are the Sttrac-. 
; 'tions. of driving-a cab, said 
: Becky Wilson, who drives one.--

five days a week. " 
;; "Both -my brothers .drove 

® " .cabs' while • they were in 
5s" college. When 1 first started 

this job my Dad said, ''Ah, you 
can't.make any money driving 

•a cab,'": Wilson said. ' • •' 
J'My'first day out I made 

$20,.agjcl I've never made less; 
* than $20 a day since," she-add-': 
, ed« ' . . 

• If she is willing to. pay the 
"price of state and-cityrdiau'f-
- fuer's-. licenses, "any woman 

Fares Well as Cab Driver 
can-uppiy. to_drjv_Q_aj;^b", Lee 

KMFA Faces Financial Collapse. 2 
By MIKE. YOpNG; employes. These requirements "are waivable, Masters said.. 

a . -  »  . •  ? t e r  ' •  ,  ' " " b u t  f e d e r a l  o f f i c i a l s  h a v e  r e p e a t e d l y  r e f u s e d  t o  d o  s o  
Austin station KMFA, possibly, the hation's only totally The station receives its office and studio space iree.~ 

- j*3tener»suppocted classical radio voice, Is faeing-imancial KTVV-TV also doftates space on its transmission tower for5' 
~rCQi!??®(r . .. ; T* ~ :—:—: —— ——-KMEA/S_antenna. Businesses also donate an occasional -

)> been broadcasting classical music in stereo at,,, . - > stylus when one.wears ouC Masters adaed 
9.5 mhz for nlore than <«*Vpn vfcarfe cnirt T-ortnarH lUoctore 

Byrd, assistant:.managerTop 
Yellow Cab Co.. said.' '/ 

.With about -a dozen female 
drivers on the, staff/ Yellow:? 
Gab ls-the largest employer of 
.women, (jrivers in Austin. 

"I think that a few of the < 
older .drivers: rpay have, had 
reservations about hipihg: 
girls, bht insurance" reports 
have proven that women are 
safer drivers' than meri,'\ 
Wilson said 

Byrd said cfty ordinances 
prohibit women, from, driving • 

_ cabs after 8 p.m. and the com-
'pany has-a policy against sen
ding womeh out on baif calls.;. 

"The girl?'are;always .in an; 
•area where.there are .plenty of 
people around, " he'said. She • 

> ; < -  . . .  
.-can always ask a troublesome have some pleasTaiVt' side 
customer to"get"oiit"Tjfllie-cah7—e fleets,-and-it-fosters-somcriij-
anri the rnmnanv will ha/,1r Hoc teresting conversations. ^ 

"1 make it a point to, lcfSrn 
sto 

and.the company will back her 
up. 
.These precautions don't 

always prevent the female 
d r i v e r s ?  f r o m  m e e t i n g  
customers bent on testing the 
Cabbies' legendary knowledge 
ofwhere the action lsv" 
"It never teases. to. amaze 

me that customers expect- a 
cabbie to know where'every 
eathouse in town is." Wil'son. 
§a'd • • all the time telling1 you to get-
-I'fflenJ'm asked aboutjt", I • to- work —" yoji're your own 
just., tell them l-iji., 
habit .of looking :fpr girts,': she open, all day; not cooped up at 

disposition and: an: ability to' 
enioy dealing with people. she 
said. " •; 

._ 'person gets into the . 
everyone's, life story,'" she. cab ina bad mood you cart tell £ 
sa'd- , right away.".Wilson said. " 
. Wilson, who is marriedaridl- ''Ifsajneonesayssofnething ' 
studies . business itr-' ugiy t» nie f just keep silent 

Usually, they gettofeeling bad : -.nightschool, • has; at .various 
.times in her.life run a boar
d i n g  - h o u s e  . a n d  b e e n  a  
waitress. - -
• '.'I love driving a -cab. 
There's nobody on your back 

added.': 
If-a tare is first surprised to 

find a woman- driving a cab, 
Wilson said the surprise can 

a typewriter or behind a 
counter,'." Wilson said. • 

A l l  ; l t  . t a k e s  t o  b e  . a  
successful cab drjv&r is a good: 

about it latpr on. and 1 usually 
get a tip put.of it anyway." 
she added 

The Austin chapter of ' 
the. Red Cross is seek-.' i" 
ing volunteer drivers 
to... transport disabled . 
persons. Drivers may 
use Red Cross cars or 

. their private vehicles, 
Interested? Call 478i~ 

1601. 

tig 

i.j.89.5 rAhz-for more than seven yfears, said Leonard Masters, 
^program director; The station is on the'air from 1 p.m. until 
^.midnight, seven "days a. week. • • - -.*•••• 

Financial need compels a fund drive about-every six 
'months, MastersjSaid. A fund-raising.letter- will go out Fri-

—da-y-4o approximately 2.000 people who contribute regularly 
to KMFA,-Mastel-s.addfed.- • 

Records andpayroll comprise the bulk of the KMFA's $27,-
000 aifnUal budget, a tiny amount compared to that of other 

,FM stations, Masters bbsefved. ' " S 
; • The- station reliies completely on contributions fi;om 

listeners and donations of equipment and office space from 
busihessmenf'We ̂ etnocityiStatfeTfed^ ralorfoundation" 
a i d , "  M a s t e r s ,  s a i d .  — -
.••KMFA1iiieetsiall requirements.for receivingiederaiaicLto_ 
public educational radio stations-except two ~ studio size 
and)ninUiium staff size. Masters ekplain^. KMFA's studids 
ape too small, and the station does not hire the:three fulltrme 

CQmpus neujstn brief 
,v days. ^all,47l-372r»oy lime.dnrinij) 

week'v. ,;T. 

^ - M?CTINOS:- ' ' 
VBAHA'r ASSpaATION -wlli moe.t.'ar S p.m\ 

. 1,7". Saturday at -3710 .Tom Grccn St.. to.' 
iiretipe. Jbplc-wlil 

r-'HoW;^^ World . Unity Based oh 
lv. Possible/* 

Cai^47W232 tor: more ihformatlohi 

Masters said anyone^ishing to contribute may send his? 

donation to KMFA„1014 Perry Brooks Building. Austin, Tex.' 
78701. * ' 

They'd never forget 
, the day he drifted 

into town. 

. 

-ANNO NOMINTS 
.-TEXAS UNlO^.; spons'qr a "tiappy 

hour" ldt;:5tt>dentV Older .Than 
Averafle (SOTA)' fr^wn.4.to^ ^.m; 

. .Friday at Armarid's Restaurant. . • 
WOMIN'f AFTAIRS COMMmtl of StUdQnl . 

Government has Changed the.hour» 
* of th^VVbrneni.'i Referral.Getter; in 

Unkjn^villdihg 319. Tt)p center, wni 
be open from; noon to 5 p.m. Moh* 

B GAP 0 

a if 

pool * beer • wine 
Honky Torrk . 

Fri. & Sat. 

EASY STREET 
< 2610 GUADALUPE 

'Twity Wk 
Corne to. 

Armadillo WorldHdqtrs. 

BEER GARDEN 
J* W* i i, t% & FOOD 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 
!"K> r-i t- " ... • • ••• i . •.- • 

I wp-j 

525 "Barton 
Springs Rd. 

Use this handy chart to quickly arrive 
i." . at cost. 

(15 word, minimuni 

rf® | 
kw&SiJf I 

I 
> - j-yij. • 

" $ 

Cost per word 

3742 

r* fS- TX 

€€LLE€C CF 

IriNC ACTS 

riLM SEKlfeS 

BATTS AUDITORIUM 
7. & 9:'30 p.m 

• >75VF6R ADUtTS 

SO'THROUGH 
JUNIOR HlQH SCHOOL 
ADMISSION FREE TO 

SEASON^Tia<ETJjgLDERS 

lust. 

(U.S.. 1956), Kirk Qougtss, Anthony Quinn. Directed 
brVtncente Mmnelli StproHuced by John Houseman. 

VThe life of "Vincent^ Van Gogh with over 200 of his 
paintings, reproduced in hontsge; to ?, his talent. 
Anthony Qufijn won ahrAeadctmy Awarct-as best -sup-' 
porting actor for.his portrayal of Vah~Gbgh's~dattoted-
artist friend Paul'Gauguin. 4',' " ••••'. . 

V * MONDAY ONLY) 

Daily Specials 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY' 
THE GOOD TIMES 
ARE ON US AT 

THE fillilEET 
^ LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

FEATURING : 

Celebrate the 4th of July 
Weekend at The Bucket 

- SUNDAY 
9ROWN DOG AND THE RANG 

THE BUCKET 
Across from Hardin North 

23rd and PEARL 
3 Hrvfree Parking 

'<j&r 

•' CLINT EASTWOOD . 
'-*• "•: '.-WW * _ •  V ' - C O S U W l N C  .  •••>- '• - .. 

• VERNA aOOM • MARIANA HILL ' ' f 

, t£E BARTON • ERNEST fltWMAN • CUNT EA^VvDOO . ROK^SEtEY 
• • *.UtoVERSAl/MMVASO COMPANY PRODUCTION 

Jtl^lNljSLANO . TECHNICOLOR®'f*AfiAVI5UJNO 

8KKI .& 10.-60 (i.m., 
(1 Shidenfj,faculty, 

S'oH -
jl.50 Members 

UNION 
Ntiiratiw-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY K 

- - mSm 

5X--$~n<i 

CUP AND MAIL TODAY! 
-WRITE YOUR AD HERE-

f u 9* 

Lobking for a JO^? Got 
something to ?6LL?. Ne> 
an apartment to RENT? 
Need to BUY a stereo? 

t? («QurrM tccvKptnrytf Of Aawtt Ovtrfl 

v co»M » 
,V,o< « -<* \.ooW*. 

mm 

(K-. ? -V" 

^Amount EncfasedL 

] Number of Days,-

Mail to: 

NAME 
i^-iDDR{$Sv±j 
mP 

DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIES , 
P.O. BOX P - UT STATION 
AUSTIN; TEXAS 78712 

$8$ 
M 

k*{ 

rri*> ̂  CALL 471-5244 
.. # . . -7 . - • • .-y<' 

Open 8:00 a.m. - 4.i30 p.rh. DAILY'MONDAY THRU FRIDAY1 ' 
v;i' ' •. ii." . •- ... . • • • 

THE DAILY 
Newspaper at The University of Texas: at Austin 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
oi/Ar OflOjC a/ #IIA t. i . «« 
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horse roams thfe pro new coai piant. 

Whose Decision? 

- " 

Citizens, Businessman 
Have Different Views 
A - • : ~ * 

.. .isr!l;m.not fpr it, I'm not against it; I don't know-enough.about ityet.to-make up : t: 
my mmd." Leonard Malota, a mechanic at Meiner's Motor CP. in La' Grange, 

: -owns,an acre in the unincorporated'village of Park. •- " . • ; ea 
.. "I'll tell you that the people who are going to be flooded are mad. It'd lure be 
good, forybusmessrbut I hate^see^ose peopleJo^their land,'' Malota said S^ 

• ''They're my neighbors. I don't want to get them angry.with'me bysayingl'm#? 
f o r  i t .  I  j u s t  d o n ' t  k n o w . "  ' * • •  j i . / ,  

„^_jJohn Bouldin knows. He is the president of, the La Grange Chamber of" --
of the local branch of Austin Saving^ and Loan.; .; * 

"We need mdusti7 and jpbs to get the" ecqnomy moving, >"-4»e said. The six-year - - L: 

construction of the plant will bring an average of 800 workers to La Grange To run X " 
the plant, 186 employes will stay: Half will make more than ?12,000 a .year 

» "We:ve 'got~to get,ready. We've got businessmen who are'gonna find their 
shelves'aren't stockedwell enough;" Bouldin said that LCRA may help La Grange 
businessmen deal with this problem. ' 

"They may help.transport business people to towns where something like this 
v--^llaPPene{l' so. they .can learn; ;from their counterparts.what to expect." 

4?^' Businessmen , in other Fayette CcWntytowns,. like Fayetteville and West Point, 
will be less affected, arid there are no plans to educate them. 

s • La Grange public schools will have to prepare? for the' influx. Superintendent 
"C.X. Lemmons expects from 1,000 to*1^800 new: students in area schools. ./•jap 

. Lemmons has authorized renovation of what used to be La Grange's "colored irftl§ 
V-"."1'' ' '• " afti&aSffi 

Growthhas not beenrthe chamber" of commerce's problem. The population is 
slowly decreasing, from the 3,090 fwsted on the city limits sign. The. high school 
i^s^W^r^^ron^e: University Interscholastic League's AAA rating.tp £A AiPfe 

''Mual puling people leave town, when thev'graduate from high school, "" 

tl 

said. 
jobs tor them." 

" Bouldin y 
Ltlie_ * 

Others have been trying to keep the plant otit of Fayette Cpiiiity. Howard C-
Mills, chairman bf the Fayette County landowners-Protective Association; said, 
."I'm iiot.a native, -but I'm not anewephier, either. I've put a lot ofmyself irito this 

.-CahrHUSt^il^ iUD anAcrtiiWiilKriarirt will h#i rnuWtvl hv tho ntanCe Mftniinri.: lant/spooling-

The City of Austin is going to build half; 
of a coal-powered plant near La Grange 
in -Fayette County: • • 

The. other half, .will be built by .the' 

. ... luang ragency 
for 41 Texas counties.. : ' • ; 
. Both Austin and the LCRAjustify the 

plant.as supplying needed electric power 
for the later years of this decade. i 

To. some in Payette County it is an 
economic boon and a means of keeping 
brigRt Tyoung"Xa~ Grange -Jiigh-rSehool 

' graduates in town — they usually move: 
elsewhere.. 

Others view it as an environmental 
hazard Austin is pushing off on its', 
neighbors: Landowners who will be dis-'. 
placed, their land taken from-them by-< 
condemnation, are angry and hope to 

-stop the. project through a lawsuit and 
^political pressure. U„1ICU, , 

To most ortheneoptein-the-town area.—--Rpr) -H!.nH^T , 
regardless of their feelings/the plant is.:/-; ' Dn-foikeivfllla^^^ 
an inevitable consequence;_of someone^dinator at the John Muir Institute for Eii-
Cu6 s- decision t: somsons. not in lis. .t/irAnmani»i citt/HAnriM * ivt ** - • j 

it this, way: ''Did you think we went 
.flown there to convince the landowners 
about that plant? We don't'try to con
vince them — we take their land; It was 

. .Je_down there we 
-were talking to,"..; ::"— —1~?— 

Although Austin is a 50 percent partner 
' in the investment and.will receive half of 

the energy output, no city officials spoke 
at the .two-'and-one-half-hour .presenta
tion which .allowed, no verbal questions 

rtrom the^audience. -
r-Afier-4he-La^Gfang&iIieIwa:, t 

the Austin City CountiVand LCRA Board 
members vjsited the Bechtel-built power 
plant in Page, Ariz., and their repprted 

• comments ranged from "obnoxious" to 
. "nauseating." ' • .. 
% "It's awfulandunsightly. This^was the! 
•'.very latest,, most sophisticated * equip-

• ment.,Coal burning at best, leaves much 
•to be desired," commented Councilman -

else's-decision — someone not in La 
Grange. .• •• • r 

';• The Bechtel Power Corporation of San 
Francisco and Houston gave first men
tion in l973 of a coal plant in the future of 
Austin and CentraTTexas. • ; 

The corporation, engineering con-i 
sultants hired by- Austin and LCRA; 
predicted a period between-the years 

vironmental Studies'in.Sante, N,M., said 
that at the time tha- council viefered the 
Arizon^ site, only, one .of its three! uiiits 
was working and it was not burning coal, 
but oil. • , 

sSs Noting the newness. of the plant, 
"--Williams said it would take a while for 
-yasulphur: copipounds from the coal to 
^build up in the, system. The amount of 
-oiiilflnDDrnnQ omSccinnc (Mill 1n/i*An«n Mr.. 

u-r 

-4aHd;Iean 
lake. ' -t••••»•-. 

"I don't like Jt_a hit .I ;sayJf:A'iistin' needs.it:iet,them5'.buiId it in their o^n-
-.. backyard." Ayoungrpan with a John DeerehatglaredatthWeafoufrdlSlm:They~ 
- "'ere looking at an aerial photograph of the affected land.while the LCRA-Ttieeting 
sf went on in the La Grange Auditorium., v - . • : " ^ 
. "I dpn't doubt that-this'will help business,:' said'State Rep. John Wilson 
"There's nothing in the county with a payroll like this." 

• "My oniy_question js whether.there.will.be adequate arid workable environmen
tal protection;^ Wilspri added. "I Want to be siite that (his area-stavs as healtfiy as •" 

' it's always been." • -. • . • 
Retired attorney Robert, Bang told a meeting of opponents the project, 
SOUOritVtiridhf naivianl Af .IkA.ntinmknH nf : t. l *riL ' ^'•v 

1 w'vj. u mv ivi n, .m. lucj uiuugiu Mic/ uuuiu HldAV «lllUUl(;l UUlldl. 
LCRA as project manager must purchase or condemn the land, for the' plant At 

Subsequent stages, the project must be approved by the Environmental Protection 
Agency and the Texas Water Quality, Air Control and Water'Rights Boards 

LCRA holds hearing for Fayette County residents. 

. J j f k *' uu"u UP ln lne system, ine amount of 
snd 1984 when thearea s demand forn-^iidangerous emissions will increase as the 

power would outrun its supply, a time- -.plant gets older; he said. 

: SuJpBur released By coal combustioh is 
the subject of most .of the environmental 

. cot^Pern and, regulation. Williams^said 
• ...there will be a 25 to 35 percent difference 
.;; in sulphur emitted between the coad used 

in Page and much of the coal used for the 
. •/La Qrange plant. . K . v" 'f .-

John'- Babcock, environmental 

. before scheduled completiorf of Austin's 
ij-vfirst nuclear power plant. 
fiiSji' Bechtel,. a.major.worldwide builder of 
' power plants, recommended coal as the 

least-expensive fuel to obtain and imple* 
ment in the interim. 

Coal, however, raises the question-ot^ 
•' pollution. The Bechtel report,' discussing^ 

three sites closer, to Austin, states, "En
vironmental; considerations would also' 

• be more of a problem at these sites-than 
at a new "site remote from population 
Centers." 

• Then, the Austin City Council and 1IIC Illet;l wwal ne 

• LCRA paid $60,000 more to Ahe firm for,a governmfrital standards, 
site selection stud£^nd_ w March the in May, Williams-said 
"firm recommended the Fayette County?: 
site on Cedar-Creek near La Grange-
be "used for a coal plant. LCRA - and 

ssAustin approved the site March 21. » 
June 28three months,' one court ac-i-

-. tion and a great deal of confusion later : 

- LCRA and Bechtel.officials came to Lai 

manager fpr LCRA, said low-sulphur 
Wyoming coal will be hauled to the plant 
until Te^as coat can be developed. Bab
cock stressed th^at only; lbwest-solphiir •. 
coal will be used throughout the plant's 
life to meet what he termed strict 

.... . "»vwa Nebraska 
.cfST'jired power planVwas rejected by -
/the state's'air quality board because the 

; sulphur coroeot of the Wyoming coal was 
, questionable. ' • • • 
i; Williams told The Texan that coal 
^presented before the Nebraska board-by 
?; the local Sierra Club dift not meet state ,  „ .  . . .  .  : .  ,  .  l o c a l  o i e r r a  c i u d  Q i q  n o t  m e e t  s t a t e  

mm? fhp nrJprf rest^mors concer^'standards, although a sample from the -
- , -futility company building the "plant met 

LCRA Board'Chairmani-Bill. Petri-put-. jA the requirement aS low sulphuric coal 

Coal'located in Eagle Pass near the " 
•Texas-Mexico border, higher in sulphur • 
content than Wyoming coal, is expected 
to be used in.the plant within- two to-four 
yeare. • . . 

Tlie location of-the coal supply wasjm-
portant to the selection of.a plant loca
tion. Presenting the Bechtel Site study to 
LCRA;;project engineer Max-Jensen -
wrote. "Variations in fuel costfrom^ne 
potential site to "another will tend to 
dominate anyandalj considerations,..." 

Not 'counting this -transpprtation cost 
of fuel, the engineering'firm said the La • 
Grange site will -cost *33,2 million, thei 

• least expensive of the sites. 
' Herring said £a Grange was chdsen' 

over a site at Wilbargers Creek near 
"Austin, because Eagle Pass'coal would 
probably be used. \ 

: • The Bechtel report only said there was 
a 50" percent chance Eagle_ Pass coal 
-would-be. used over coal m the Bastrop, 
area.* . • : 

If Eagle Pass co3l were qsed solely, 
the report says the-La Grange site would ' 
cost at l(<astr$84 million more than if the 
power plant was located in a site at Mill : 
Creek. 

- . This site,-near-Seguin, was disregard
ed by Bechtel because, it could not be -
developed in the time needed." '. =-•-

Bechtel picked La Grange as the plant 
site, according to Jensen's letter, 

: because, pf its suitability for ultimately 
^ expanding to-a four- or five-unit plant 

The report rates Cedar Creek -asp-
^good" fdr such'a staged development/1" 
aH^alRReUtlrer fivepotentialiocatrons— 
were viewed ortjnft -fair." Bechtel.did 

• nPt rate this • distinction -in monetary ' 
--terms; r ,T •* 

In an environmental rating'"the report" ' 
listed, the La Grange location as slightly 
inferior to the Wilbargers Creek site but • 
better than the other four in over-all en: •' 
vironmental effects. 

A suit filed by the Fayette County Lan
d o w n e r s  P r o t e c t i v e  A s s o c i a t i o n -  i s ;  

seheduled-for Monday in La Grange state' : 
district court. The suit against the 
LCRA, City of Austin and BecBtel is an 
attempt to compel testimony on why 

• alternative sites cannot be used and to -
.question, certain legal' aspecti_of_ the 
projecT.- ~ 

The,association consists of more than "• ' 
50 landowners in and adjacent to the site 
area, who have vowed to fight the pro
ject 

. For the rest of the county;, though, the ifjt J; 
feeljng-might be summed up by the age-rS?-® 
old cpmment of one local rancher: "You 
iu^t can't fight City HaH> 

"We wilt try to neg&fkrte a fair 
mpiketprJcefD^iheJansUwIing \ 
t h a t  w e  w i l l  h a v e  ro d o  
something that I don't tike to do, 
and that is condemnation 

-- Charles Herring 
iCRA/General Manager 

&J3W/2S. 

Mi1 -rr 

"They don't consider homes, '• 
land, dreams and life and work" 
— those things stilj ought to 
have a bearing on things. You I 
don't just huy-Jhese Jhings, you ? 
build them, and it takes years."-

— Howard C. Mills 
Chairman, JFayette County Land

owners Protective Association 
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Energy Demand May Exceed 
LCRA S upplyin Five Years 

i 

dn"7-' 
plant by'^few mbnth's.•' - „ v"* 

Accgrding_to city projections, electricity cpnsuinption for i 
each individual will grow.to foyrtjuies^what it now it byl980 

M'ore observers expect the greatest growth to be in industrial' 
TH lllimittAllAlilV IINAA I-:.. ! < I. 

* *r 

Stories by Dave Risher, 
' 1 '' ' Michael /Etcbison, s, 

n McHi •. ~ Ken Mctiam 
photos by Michael Etchison, 

MapbyMprieValleroy 
i^* 
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"It is likely 
Elof Soderborg, chie{,enfeiri6ei: of the Lower tploradiLRiset 

Authority (LCRA), may riot have meant-this as a threat.to a 
Pi']?®1??." tbat otl}y3 coal- _ More.ob^sen'CTsexpect/thegreatestgrowth tPbeinindustfial 

without efecWc tv SaVe rn frpm facmg Christmas,~1979; md^mercialu^egeclally.^mohgiieffijUiStomers. Hunter 
n . yt . . , , , . . EJlinger.-twjrdinatororatizen^for-l^r Elebtric-Rates con-

Both the City of £ustw's electric departmfent and LCRA tends that "a rblaavely^niall^^ari^<»h5££ra^n 
-presetthat demand tor t^rgectrtcity will grow Caster than a large 
10 percent per year. By 1979, they say, consUmerdemandiwiH EHingeribeheyes thatit woilldlbe possible to hold doivn thi? 
outgrow existmg generating capacity. - - " . rate„Qf growthiof demand for power "wifhout hurt!ne anvorie 
. CritiQism of the projected increases in Remand surfaced lasl 'V; but the develppfers."< " * -

c
r
oa!roversy ovei: participation-in the _ 'Predictions-ofgrowipg demand depend on-estimates of pop-

Sputh Texas Project, a nuciearplant scheduled to b^in supply iilation growtii.'which also hcive been criticized 1 • / 
ing power somefim?1 after 1981. v - University Finance £rof..Harold Wolf sees Travis County's 
'zrnL'It ™ ^ ̂ r1' Wmvewrty BWstapt professor " of growth as slovmig:^tKelafe 

^ ' \° have a new bond election the last two years; a declinei:iR permits tor residential 6uil'dine 
il? Sltfth Texas. Project .dud a 1 percent decrease In the rdteof£opuJatigngrP.vMh inthe: 

to ,meet th^predicted-demana,- -county are UiB.fact3raiWiiifi«l6ves indicate the slowing 
ii>y Austin s share of the hucl.ear project is expected to cq^t more^^ a 
. than $160 million, sj. , - , , / -

"After^hat, we wontdTieed twrce-thatpriuch every yearanda 

_ .. . . . -p.-,, ,ri—  - , - n - n , ,, , - ,1Itu,,, 
•i—-i _L. MUfc'wfi70ff'1 Jes^Project for Austin alone, every-year cent per year, but population has been increasing at 4 pertent 

> '• Hernng HemrlR through the year^'-aRunTssld ^ 
.^5.. 7 ^ ' j 'Yi iaid the effect would only.be enough tp delay the need fpr Jthe " 

yk . Anyone seeking, to control the rate-of demand for electricity 
nnfust consider both per capita demand" and population growth 
Arumi said „ -s. -

' 'The over-all rate o( growth in demajid has been about 13 per
cent per year, but population has been increasing at \ pertent 
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